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PREFACE 

The object of this thesis is an exposition of the 
philosophy and the religion of the Orthodox Syrian Church 
which is one of the most ancient Christian Churches on 
the face of the Earth. 

Many a learned person in England and America 
asked me during my western tour in 1950 and 1951 about 
the Philosophy and Religion of the Orthodox Syrian Church 
and it is to answer them that I have undertaken this humble 

work. 

Religion has had a cultural influence on men even 
from primitive times. It held them together, it set them a 
goal and gave them rules of conduct, making life more 
serious and important. The belief in a soul that survives 
natural death has caused men to live a better life, not 
taking life as a passing phase or temporary phenomenon. 
As religion grew from its primitive form to the more evolved 
form by the reflective thinking of men, Philosophy of 
Religion also was formed. 

The major religions of the world have their own 
distinctive philosophies. Though they are different in many 
respects, there are many points of contact also for them. 
The Orthodox Syrians existing through centuries as a 
separate community despite many vicissitudes of time and 
accidents of history, have formed for themselves a special 
philosophy of religion and religious ways. 

At the beginning of the present thesis I have given 
a historical background which shows briefly the origin of 
this Church and its growth through ninteen centuries, 
especially in Kerala. The history of this Church in Kerala is 
traced here with special emphasis and with some details. 
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I have attempted to give a general outline of the Orthodox 
Syrian Philosophy of Religion. To the Orthodox Syrians 
I have sometimes referred as 'Syrians’. 

Here I have discussed only the central doctrines of 
their Philosophy of Religion. 

Fr. Kadavil Paul Ramban. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND. 

The Syrian Orthodox are called ‘West Syrians' by 

some authors like A. J. Maclean . He refers so to them 

in the Middle East while he refers to them in Kerala as 

The Christians of St. Thomas. Howard, G. B. also uses the 

same expression about those in Kerala 1 2 . Some authors 

like F. L. Cross refer to them as ‘Jacobites’. They are now 

known in the Middle East as The Syrian Orthodox. Recently 

they have called themselves as the Orthodox Syrians in 

Kerala. As I am now in that Church I have adopted that 

expression in this though some may disagree. 

From the Middle East they have migrated to the 

U. S. A. , Canada, Erazil and such other places due to 

adverse circumstnces at home. Their churches in the U. S. A 

are called ‘Syrian Orthodox churches’ ^except two called 

‘Assyrian Apostolic Churches’. There they are known 

as the ‘Syrian Orthodox’ as distinguished from their 

fellow immigrants, the Greeks from Syria who styled themselves 

as ‘Syrian Orthodox Christians’ in the U. S. A. 

The Orthodox Syrians are numerically stronger in 

India than in other places. Some of them have migrated 

from Kerala to Persia, Soudi Arabia, Andamans, Ethiopia, 

Federated States of Malaya and to Ceylon. They are altogether 

only about two million in the world. 

Our discussion will centre mainly round the Orthodox 

Syrian Church in India which forms the major part of their total 
number. The Church in Kerala originally known as Christians 

of St. Thomas, by its affiliation to the Syrian Orthodox 

1. Maclean, A. J. Article ‘Syrian Christians’ in Hastings’ Encyclo¬ 

paedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. 12. p. 172 

2. Howard, C.. B. The Christians of St, Thomas and Their Liturgies, 

Oxford, 18G4 
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Church of Antioch took over from it its present name. The 

Syrian Orthodox in the Middle East and those in Kerala are 

not racially one. They have the common name as they use 

the same Liturgical language, viz Syriac, have been under 

the same Syrian Patriarch and have the same religious faith 

and observation. The Orthodox Syrian Church of Kerala is by 

no means an offshoot or branch of the Syrian Orthodox Church 

of Antioch. All Christians under the See of Rome are called 

Roman Catholics wherever they are and whatever their 

nationality. In the same way all those under the See of 

Antioch were called Syrian Orthodox. 

From the Middle East they migrated to the West 

only since 1895 3 . But now they have there an Arch-bishop 

of their own, seventeen parish Churches three chapels and 

about 50,000 people in all. 

The Christian Church in Kerala claims its spiritual 

origin from St, Thomas, the Apostle of Christ, who according 

to tradition 4 and history came to Kerala in 52 A. D. This 

is generally accepted though later on in the 18th century 

some authors had expressed doubts about it. 

Whitehouse says: “Originally the Apostle Peter 

presided over the Church at Antioch;.before leaving 

Antioch he appointed a vicar to act for him, whose 

successor the present Patriarch is”5 . This succession is 

regarded by those under the Holy See of Antioch with pride. 

The Christians of St. Thomas in Kerala who in their 

long history of over 1900 years had to suffer several 

vicissitudes, chose to submit to the See of Antioch at a 

later stage and looked toward to it for their succour. Due 

to such obligations and being proud of the succession 

3. Mar Athanasius Yeshue Samuel, Brief History, of the Syrian 

Orthodox Church of Antioch in The Americas, (MSS), 1961, pp 

1 and 3 

4. Tisserent Eugene, Cardinal, Eastern Christianity in India, p. 2 

5. Whitehouse, Lingerings of Light in a Dark Land pp. 81-82 
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from St. Peter, they chose to remain attached to the 

Antiochian Orthodox Syrian Church for some time. 

The Synod of Niceae (A. D. 325 ) by its sixth 

canon had authorized the Patriarch of Antioch to be over 

all the churches of the East. This is upheld by many 

Orthodox Syrian authors. The decision of the Nicene Synod 

was re-affirmed by the second canon of the Constantinople 

Synod6 . The Rev. Fr. Curien an Orthodox Syrian author 

quotes Roman Catholic authors like Rev. Frs. Plazid, 

Massaline and Vadassery to prove that the Kerala Church was 

under the See of Antioch from the fourth century. 

Mosheim says that from the beginning, the whole 

of the Eastern Diocese was under Antioch and that the 

power of Antioch was spread in Asia and reached as far 

as India7 . The Encyclopaedia Britannica says “The See of 

Antioch had supremacy beyond the Roman Empire, viz in 

Chaldea and India.''8 

But living eminent authors, Cardinal Tisserent and 

Arch-bishop Brown assume that the Kerala Church had no 

connection with Antioch till the middle of the 17th centuiy. 

Though Cardinal Tisserent mentions about the coming 

of Ahatalla (1653) in India, he regards the arrival of Mar 

Gregorios in 1665 as the first point of contact between the 

Jacobites and this Church. He says “In 1665 the 

Metropolitan of Jerusalem, Mar Gregorios arrived in India". 

He adds “We must wait however till January 1685 to find 

two genuine Jacobite bishops coming to India, Mar Baselios 
and Mar John"9. 

6. Abdal Ahad Ramban, V. Rev. Syrian Church History, vol. i, p. 

615; Apraim Poulosc Ramban, The Shemite Holy Fathers, etc. p. 82; 

Philip, E. M., The Indian Church of St. Thomas, p. 62. 

7. Mosheim, Institutes of Ecclesiastical History, pp. 232-231. 

8. Encyclopaedia Britannica, vol. 2. p. 154; 9th Edition 

9. Tisserent, Eugene, Cardinal, Op. Cit., p. 142 and 143 
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In his book Indian Christians of St. Thomas, 
Bishop Brown speaks of the coming of Ahatalla as the first 

contact of Jacobites with the Christians of St. Thomas. He 

says, “It was apparently in answer to these letters that a 

bishop named Ahatalla sailed for India”. Then he speaks 

of further contacts. “The letters sent by Mar Thoma and 

his friends to the Eastern Patriarch were answered in 1665, 

when Mar Gregorios, a bishop sent by the Jacobite Patriarch 

at Diarbekr, arrived in Malabar”10. 

In their opinion this Church was under the Chaldean 

Church of Mesopotamia and Persia till the Jacobites came 

to Kerala from the Middle East in the seventeenth century. 

Hence we can hold without dispute only that this 

Church had been under Antioch for the past three centuries. 

We have observed that the Christian Church of 

Kerala is an ancient one dating back to Apostolic era. 

Some historians have said that in Kerala there were already 

Jews who had come from the Middle East for trade. They 

were baptized in good numbers. Some of the natives also 

were converted. Such converts were from the noble families 

of learned Nambuthiries. He ordained priests from those 

families and established seven churches in Kerala. From 

there he toured in other places and finally died a martyr 

near Madras. He was buried at Mylapore and his bones 

were removed to Edesa in 394 A. D.11 according to one 

version. 

In the 18th century Basnage denied the coming of 

St. Thomas to Kerala. Then La Croze denied it. Then Sir. 

W. Hunter the author of The Indian Empire and Dr. Milne 

Rae the author of The Syrian Church in India also denied 

the same. E. M. Philip and Rev. Fr. Jameson, two Orthodox 

Sy. ian authors of Kerala have controverted their arguments 

10. Brown, L. W., Arch-bishop, The Indian Christians of Si. Thomas, 
pp. yy, in-112 

Philip, h. Mm Op. Cit. pp. 12-50 
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and proved the coming of St. Thomas. Here we shall not 
enter into the details of those controversies. 

The St. Thomas Christians were using Dravidian 
Liturgies in Kerala for a century. Then there were Persian 
influences on this Church. By 505 A. D. they lost the 
Dravidian Liturgies and started using Syriac Liturgies. 

The Church in Kerala flourished while the one in 
Madras did not survive long. In Kerala the native princes 
favoured the Church. In 345 A. D. about four hundred 
persons of East Syrian stock12 including a bishop and a few 
priests migrated from Edesa to Kerala under the leadership of 
Thoma of Cana. The Christians in Kerala helped the Hindu 
princes of Kerala and one of the princes Cheraman Perumal 
gave them seventy two honours written on copper plates. 

At the oecumenical council of Nicea held in 325 
A. D. John Bishop of Persia signed on behalf of Greater 
India. All these prove that there was a sufficiently important 
Church in India at a very early date. 

The Church which started with the Penticost at 
Jerusalem grew up gradually. The Lord's promise “Ye 
shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to 
the ends of the world ” had to be made good. The persecut¬ 
ions which the Christian Church suffered helped to purify 
it and promoted its growth13. With the disruption of the 
Jewish nation, churches of Palestine became rent and 
scattered. Christianity started and spread in many parts of 
the world. But rarely have churches anywhere preserved 
authentic memorials of their origin14. 

The first oecumenical synod held at Nicea in A. D. 
325 was very eventful. In that the See of Antioch was 
raised to a Patriarchate. 

12. Brown, L. VV., Bishop, The Indian Christians of St. Thomas, p. 71 

13. Abraham, C. E., Rev., Church History, pp. 130-132 

14* Green, J. Samuel Rev. A Handbook Of Church History, pp. 52-50 
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In the third oecumenical synod held at Ephesus 
in 431, Nestor was excommunicated for holding the view 
that in Jesus Christ there were two persons, human and 
divine15. Nestor and his followers took refuge in Persia. 
They flourished there and they took the name 'Chaldean 
Christians'. 

The Chalcedonian synod was held in 451 in 
which a separation between the monophysites and 
dyophysites took place. This was a significant turning 
point in the history of Christianity regarding the Orthodox 
Syrians. The synod decided that Jesus Christ had two 
natures. The Antiocheans, Alexandrians and Armenians 
held the view that Christ has only one indivisible nature 
in which the divine and human united without mixture, 
dimunition or mutual absorption. The Persian king and 
the supporters of the synod persecuted those who held 
this view and dubbed them 'Monophysite Heretics'. 

Soon the Metropolitan of the East whose seat 
was in Seleucia of Persia, was raised to the status of 
Catholicos. The Catholicos in Seleucia died a martyr. The 
next Catholicos styled himself 'The Patriarch of Babylon' 
and accepted Nestorian faith in 498 A. D. 

When Feros the Persian king and other Chalcedonians 
persecuted the monophysites, James alias Jacobus Zanzulus 
a monk was consecrated bishop and he went from place 
to place and encouraged the monophysites. The 
Chalcedonians condemned these monophysites as heretics 
and they in turn condemned the Chalcedonians. The 
Church under the Patriarch of Constantinople adhered to 
the Chalcedonian dyophysitism and was patronized by 
Byzantine Emperors. 

Being organized and strengthened by James 
Burdaeus the Orthodox monophysites were called 'Jacobites' 

15. Anantha Krishna Iyer, L, K., Anthropology Of The Syrian 

Christians, p. 19; Philip, E. M., Op. Cit pp. 65-66. 
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by tbeir enemies. They accepted Severios Patriarch of 
Antioch as the supreme head of their Church. Under the 

Catholicos of Seleucia now there were monophysities as 

well as Nestorians. 

The king of Persia (501-531) patronized the 
monophysites. His successor also did so and they grew 
strong. In Seleucia there had been Orthodox as well as 
Nestorian Catholicoses upto a certain time. In the sixth and 

seventh centuries the Orthodox Syrians became so strong 
that there were at a time one hundred and three bishops and 
twenty Metropolitans under the Patriarch of Antioch16. 

The famous historian Michael the Great says that 
from the ninth to the twelfth century the number of 
bishops the Syrian Orthodox had west of the Euphrates 
alone numbered about a thousand17. By the 13th century 
the golden period of the Syrian Orthodox Church in the 

Middle East came to an end. 

We have already seen that in 345 A. D. an Edesan 
colony migrated to Kerala. A Second immigration took 
place in 825 under the leadership of Saphor Eso a merchant. 
There were two bishops Saphor and Aphroth with them. 
This group unlike the former one intermarried with the native 

Christians and settled down at Quilon. 

By the tenth century the Syrian Christians in Kerala 
became so strong and influential that they crowned a king 

for themselves. 

The Kerala Orthodox Church had been under Nestorian 
and Orthodox administrations when bishops from Persia were 

her shepherds. 

In 1498 Vasco De Gama came to India for the 
first time for the purpose of trade. He came again in 1 502. 

16. Hough, History of Christianity In India, p. 87 

17. Michael The Great, Macathhonootli Zahnae, (Syr) vol. ii pp. 752-777 
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Then the Kerala Christians sought his help against the Hindus 
and the Muslims from whom they had suffered persecutions- 

Meanwhile some important events took place in the 
Christian Church in the West. The Protestant Reformation 
of Germany headed by Martin Luther started in 1517 and 
in Switzerland and in western Europe, in 1516, led by 
Calvin and Zwingli. In 1529 they made their memorable 
protest at Reichstag. The Pope of Rome excommunicated 
Luther. The Church of England gradually joined the 

protestant group. 

The Roman Catholics from Goa, aided by Vasco De 
Gama tried to bring the Orthodox Christians of Kerala 
under the Pope. They made several attempts. They started 
School, Orphanage, Seminary and Press in Kerala. They 
printed Catechism and other rel'gious bocks to teach the 
Christians of Kerala. Their strongholds were Cochin and 
Crangancre. 

During this period there were disturbances in the 
Babylonian Church. Troubles started between the Roman 
Catholics and Nestorians in Babylon, in Seleucia, in 
Mosul, in Diarbekir and in Kurdistan. The Churches were 
split and rent asunder. The Kerala Christians were unaware 
of or indifferent to these happenings and accepted them all 

alike. 

In 1594 Menezis the bishop of Goa came to Kerala 
and managed to bring the Kerala Church under the See of 
Rome by 26th June 1599 at the synod of Diampher, much 
agaist the will of the St. Thomas Christians of Kerala. 

According to cardinal Tisserent, his methods were 
his own and were not the sort which the holy See of 
Rome adopted anywhere. The decisions of that synod were 
neither approved at Vatican by the pope 18 . 

IS. Cardinal Tisserent. Op. Clt. pp. 65-6G 
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Ahatallah from the Middle East arrived in India in 

1653 to help the Orthodox Christians: but the Portuguese 

and the Roman Catholics took him away and killed him. 

How he was killed was not known. According to Cardinal 

Tisserent he was taken to Goa and burnt alive. This 

offended most of the Christians of Kerala and they gathered 

together at Mattancheiy in Cochin and made a solemn 

pledge on 3rd January 1653, holding on to a Cross by 

ropes and severed their connections with the Jesuits. 

In 1665 Mar Gregorios Abdal Jaleel, Patriarch of 

Jerusalem came to Kerala with the letter of the Patriarch 

of Antioch. He cleared the Kerala Orthodox Church of 

Roman Catholic and Nestorian influences in religious 

matters. He consecrated Mar Thoma I a native bishop. 

The non - Catholic St. Thomas Christians now adopted the 

Syrian Liturgy and the Syriac prayers of the Antiochean 

Church and chose to be under the Patriarch of Antioch. 

Thenceforth they regarded themselves as part of the 

Antiochean Orthodox Syrian Church, adopting their 

religious customs and observances. 

After 1663, the Dutch came in and ousted the 

Portuguese from their strongholds in India and Ceylon. The 

Dutch who helped the Syrians against the Roman Catholics 

now tried to persuade them to accept Protestant faith. 

In the 18th century some Bishops and Fathers 

came from the Middle East, as per the request of Kerala 

Orthodox Christians to help them. Towards the end of 

this century they had to suffer much due to the invasion 

of Kerala by Tipoo Sultan who burned up many of their 

churches and plundered them. The East India Campany 

helped them against the Sultan. Then they had to suffer 

much from the Roman Catholics, under the leadership of 

Mathoo Tharakan. 

The French and the English now came to India 

for trade. They drove out the Dutch. The East India 

Company was headed by Macaulay. 



Early in the 19th century some English scholars 

like Dr. Buchanan and Dr. Ker came to Kerala to study 

about and help the St. Thomas Christians. 

In 1815 the Orthodox Syrians of Kerala founded 

a Seminary at Kottayam. They got aid from the Travancore 

and Cochin princes. At this time the Church Missionary 

Soceity of England came to Kerala to be of assistance to 

the Syrian Christians. They took charge of the Seminary 

at Kottayam. They had free access to the Syrian churches 

and they preached in those. They wore anxious to unite 

the Orthodox Syrian Church of Kerala with the Church of 

England. They tried several means to achieve this. 

Misunderstandings grew up between the Syrians 

and the C. M. S. At a synod held in 1836 at Mavelikkara, 

they tried to persuade the Orthodox Syrians, but were 

disappointed. The latter clung fast to the See of Antioch, 

in 1836 they finally broke up with the Syrians. The 

C. M. S. then started their own Seminary at Kottayam. 

Some of the priests left the Orthodox Church and studied 

in the new Seminary. One of them Rev. Mathews, later 

went to the Patriarch of Antioch and got consecrated as 

bishop Mathews Athanasius. 

He became the leader of the reformist movement 

in the Kerala Church. He and his followers formed the 

new denomination called Mar Thomites. 

In 1874 Patriarch Pathrose III came to Kerala, called 

together a synod at Mulanthuruthy, divided the Kerala Orthodox 

Syrian Church into seven Dioceses, consecrated seven bishops 

and made certain rules which were passed in that synod. 

By these the bond of the Orthodox St. Thomas Christians 

to the See of Antioch became mote firm. 

By about 1905 the Government of Turkey withdrew 

the recognition (Firman) of the Syrian Patriarch Abdal 

Masih. He was succeeded by Patriarch Abdallah whom the 

Turkish Government supported. 
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In 1909 Patriarch Abdallah came to Kerala when 
Mar Geevatgese Dionysius vi was the Metropolitan of 
Malankara (Kerala). There grew up some misunderstandings 
between the Patriarch and the Metropolitan. The Kerala 
Orthodox Syrian Church was then rent into two parties, 
one upholding the Patriarch and the other upholding the 
Metropolitan. 

There were saveral litigations in the courts of 
Kerala between these two parties which prevented for some 
time the spiritual growth of the Church in Karala. Several 

attempts were made from within and from without to reconcile 
the two parties, but all failed. 

In 1958 the Supreme Court of India decided the 
Church case in favour of the Malankara Metropolitan. In 
1958 December, the Patriarch of Antioch accepted the 
opposite party by a bull of his. This helped to re-unite 
the Church, though here and there some troubles remained 
till 1964, May. 

The Syrian Patriarh of Antioch Mar Yakub III came 
to Kerala in 1964 May at the request of the Kerala Orthodox 
Church synod. Mar Augen Thimotheos was consecrated as 
Catholicos by the Patriarch and Metropolitans of both the 
parties in union. There were present at the consecration 
also Metropolitans from the Middle East. The new Catholicos 
is now known as Baselios Augen I, Catholicos of the 
East and Malankara Metropolitan. He is^supreme head of 
the Oithodox Syrian Church in India, which has gained 
autonomy of administration. Peace has been restored in 
this Church. It is now thinking in terms of growth, 
development and progress. 



B 

TOPICAL SURVEY 

We have seen that the Orthodox Syrians in general 

have been zealous in guarding the purity of their faith 
and dogmas, from the early stages of their history. It is 
with pride that they regard their apostolic succession. Some 
of them regard their relation to the See of Antioch as 
honourable in the same way as some Indians regard the 

relation of the Indian Republic with the British Crown 

and Commonwealth. 

They have been keeping up their old religious 
traditions and are reluctant to change them. They have a 
distinct philosophy of Religion which is akrn to the 
Armenian, Coptic and Ethiopian. 

The Greek and Russian Orthodox Churches have 
much in common with the Orthodox Syrians in matters 
of faith. The differance between the philosophies of 
Orthodox Syrians and the Church of England is negligible. 
There are many points in common between the Orthodox 
Syrian and Roman Catholic philosophies of Religion. But there 
are differences as well. The newly formed extreme Prote¬ 
stant Churches are far removed from Orthodox Syrians in 

their Philosophies of Religion. 

Just as there are different philosophies of Religion 
for the different groups of Hindus in India, the various 
denominations of the Christian Church also have philosophies 
of Religion in varying shades. Why, each religious man 
has his own particular philosophy of Religion within the 

same sect or denomination. 

As the Orthodox Syrians have played a significant 
role in the history of Christianity in the East, a study of their 
Religion and philosophy must not only be interesting but 
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instructive. Everywhere they have kept up their religious 

tenets and philosophy through centuries at great cost. 

The Orthodox Syrian philosophy of Religion has 
not been collected and arrangad in an orderly manner by 
any one. It lies in the many books of Syrian Orthodox authors 
as butter in milk and has to be collected with much effoit. 
In the books of special prayers called Penkeesa, in the 
Promiyon Books of special d3ys of feasts and of the Lents, 
in prayers for the rituals, in the Syriac book of daily 
prayers and in the books of the Sacraments one can find 
the Orthodox Syrian philosophy of Religion. Many of the 
above mentioned books are not printed yet, though some of 
them have been printed recently. Some have been translated 
into English and Malayalam though some still remain in 
Syriac, untranslated. The Penkeesa Prayers were not 
printed till 1963. In the Middle East countries the manuscript 

copies are more popular than the printed ones. 

Some of the works of the ancient scholars of this 
Church in manuscript form can be seen at the Orthodox 
Church at Mardin, in the British Museum Library and in 
the Butler Memorial Library of the Columbia University in 

the city of New York. 

The books of Catechism of this Church, published 
in Malayalam and English contain its philosophy of 
Religion. Some of their books have been published recently 
in Arabic and Turkish languages, in the Middle East. Let 
us examine briefly their philosophy of Religion. 

Their philosophy is oriental in flavour. It has the 
Jewish back - ground, is full of gaudy and ritualistic hues 
and is not much reformed after the Synod of Ephesus, but 
is ancient. The Orthodox Syrians are proud that their 
philosophy of Religion is unmodified since the Apostolic 
times. It is iess self - critical and more non - progressive 
than the Roman Catholic and Protestant philosophies of 
Religion. Reformists criticize it as being more spiritualistic 
and other - worldly than materialistic and pragmatic. Some 
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may accuse it of being stagnant and inadequate to meet the 
demands of modern times. 

The Orthodox Syrians believe in a self - existent 
eternal and triune God. They refer to God as Father, Son 
and Holy Ghost. Their theoretical arguments for the existence 
of God are the usual causal and Cosmological ones. The 

historicity of the incarnation of God in Jesus Christ is 

their practical argument. 

Regarding the creation of the Cosmos, their theory 
is as is given in the Book of Genesis. The Holy Bible 
according to them is to be understood with interpretation 
and not literally. Christ's Church is founded on the rock 
of faith. Its origin is from the Holy Trinity, including in 
it the angels, the departed and the living and is the source 
of religious knowledge as well as divine Grace. According 
to them, the Church is not made out of the Holy Bible 
nor is it founded on the same. For them some books are 
holy because the Church after scrutiny has declared them 
to be so. 

Their philosophy of Religion does not include 
predestination. God knows everything and has a plan in 
total and for each one. The individual human being is 
created by God with freedom of will, is able to know 
Gods' will and to plan his life accordingly. He may do 
according to God's will or act disregarding the same. 
There is punishment and reward in this world as well as 
in the world to come as God chooses. God accepts the 
repentant and gives men chance to repent. There is no 
locality called ‘Hell’ or ‘Heaven’ but there will be the 
experience of the two after the day of Judgement. At 
the second coming of our Lord there is a common res¬ 
urrection. There is no -Millennium’ after the Judgement. 
There are real angels and evil spirits. 

They believe in corporate worship as well as in 
individual private prayers. They give importance to symbols 
and sigr*. Respect, adoration, veneration and worship are 
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different degrees of the same sentiment. The Syrians respect 
elders and also the pictures of Christ, of the Madonna 
and of the saints. It is usual for them to revere and kiss 

the Holy Bible, the Altar, the church, the Sanctuary and 
the like. We can see them respecting the Cross, holy 
things and the mortal remains of saints and maityrs, but 
they worship only God. In all their worship they face 
the east invariably. They deem it wrong to bow before 
graven images or idols, no matter whose representations 
they are, nor do they appreciate others doing so, Some 

of them have been famous as idol - breakers. 

Intercession to the departed Saints and prayers for 
the departad are considered as right. The departed saints 
and the departed faithful are invisibly present at the hOiy 
Eucharist celebration. The Eucharist is central to all Orth¬ 
odox Syrian worship. It is the mystical Body and Blood 
of our Lord, made so by the mysterious operation of the 

Holy Spirit. 

The priest's office is holy. The priest is God's 
authorized representative on Earth, to pardon or to keep 
the sins of the people in his charge. The memorial feasts 
of saints are given importance and are calebrated with 
festivity. Thereby the departed saints are pleased and 
their blessings descend upon the living who honour them. 
The relics and mortal remains of saints and martyrs work 
wonders, healing the sick and dispelling evil spirits. Syriac 
language is used for worship because that is the nearest 
to the Aramaic that was spoken by Jesus Christ himself. 

Celebacy, fasting and Lent are supposed to add 
to spiritual efficacy. Penance, self - denial and even self- 
torture to some degree are familiar in their religious life 
as in the Dionysian cult of anceint Greece. Mysticism is 
natural to the Orthodox Syrian monks and hoiy Fathers. 

Singing, ritualism, colourful vesting and elaborate 
decorations of churches are characteristic of the religion 
of the Orthodox Syrians, especially in Kerala. These are 
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or copied from other religionists in the East. 

Evil and good are both real and good will triumph 
in the end. Their's is an optimistic philosophy. They 
emphasize the importance of Sacraments as the proper 
means of Grace, essential to all believers. They believe 
that there is an occult power hidden in the Sacraments. 

Private and personal confession of particular sins 
to a priest by penitents Is not only encouraged but insisted 
upon. The spiritual value and the psychiatric benefit of 
the same are fully recognized. 

Women are not regarded as inferior to men, but 
there are restrictions and limitations to their responsibilities 
and freedom within the Church and community, as this 
ancient Church is not yet free from all the Jewish taboos 
and traditions in these matters. The king or -temporal 
authority is considered as ‘God's Anointed One’ and should 
therefore be obeyed and supported. 

They recognize the efficacy of theological and 
secular studies. There have been men of outstanding 
ability in the fields of theology, philosophy and religion 
in this Church all along the centuries. Mar Aphraim the 
Lyricist, Moses Bar Keepho, Bar Hebraeus, Bar Sleeby and 
Chrysostcm are some of them. 

The Orthodox Syrians believe in missionary work 
and in the propagation of the Gospel. The canons edited 
by Bar Hebraeus of the 13th century was their commonly 
accepted book of rules. But the Orthodox Syrians of the 
Middle East have recently made new synodical decrees to 
suit their present conditions and the Orthodox Syrians of 
Kerala have recently made a Church Constitution to suit 
their changed conditions. The Syrians generally cling fast 
tenaciousely to rules and traditions. 

They give importance to laying on of hands in 
ordination and to its unbroken succession. The Orthodox 
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Syrians of the Middle East had frequently to suffer per¬ 
secution and even martyrdom. Many of them were forced to 
flee from their homelands and a good number of them 
were massacred by the Ottoman rulers. The Syrians in 
Kerala had not experiences as bad as that. 

Necromancy is deemed by them as a malpractice. 
The Church never allows it. 

The Orthodox Syrians have their own special 
philosophy of Religion and traditions. We will go into 
the details of the same after discussing about Religion and 
Philosophy of Religion in general. 





PART-I 

1 
THE PLACE OF RELIGION IN LIFE TODAY 

Before entering into a detailed discussion about 
the Orthodox Syrian Philosophy of Religion let us first of 
all survey the field of Religion in general. 

Time was when science was supposed to be alien 
to religion. Growth in religious interest has however 
increased with mature thought1 . There is now a pheno¬ 
menal new outburst of religious interest in American Colleges 
and Universities, says Trueblood. 

The sudden surge of Communism in many countries 

in recent years has awakened many a religious man from 
his slumber. Sunday schools are nowadays getting crowded. 
Many secular schools have now renewed the extra Scri¬ 
pture classes which they had dropped off recently. Many 
outstanding Universities have lately started special depart¬ 
ments or chairs of Religion and Philosophy of Religion. 
Governments have realized the need of religious and moral 
instruction in colleges and schools. 

Churches are uniting together, strengthening themselves 
and each other to put forth a joint front against Communism. 
Inter-religious movements also have sprung up in recent 
years. The institutions of diffeient religions are being 
specially strengthened and activated nowadays. 

Lately, the Moral Re-armament Movement has 
been making succesful strides all over the world. In an 

1. Trueblood David Elton, Philosophy of Religion, p. 1, 
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indirect way Communism has helped to awaken religious 
men from their slumber. 

The need for careful scrutiny of all facts is felt 
among the intellectuals of this age. This has led to a 
greater conflict of ideas. As Trueblood has put it, “There 
is neither peace nor war, but a tension”. He adds “a 
tension is only good, as greater the tension sweeter the 
note produced”2 . Religious people have now become bold 
enough to make an impartial and critical study of religious 
facts. The Holy Bible is credited by the new Christian 
generation as a unique revelation relevent to all times. 
Inspite of centuries of reverence for the letter of the 
Scripture, it is amazing that it has now become possible 
to scrutinize the same with complete scientific honesty 
pointing out the legendary and the mythical in Scriptures. 
True religion sifted out from legened and myth has found 
a place in philosophy and philosophy of religion has 
become possible and interesting to many scientific minded 
persons. 

Geology versus Genesis is not a serious problem 
anymore to serious groups. Now it is no longer necessary 
to choose between faith in science and faith in God. 
Man's effort to produce a good world by himself has not 
succeeded. The fact that death did not spare demi - Gods 
like Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin has prepared the way for 
better propects of greater and higher religion. Man's feeling 
of inadequacy of mechanism has made him think about 
immortality and God. The decay of dogmatism in respect 
of natural law has given room for prayer before God. 

2. Ibid, quoting from William Temple, p. 
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A. THE THEORY ABOUT GOD 

The great Orthodox Syrian scholar Bar Hebraeus 

discusses about God in his book Zalgae.1 Mar Yakub 

deals with the existence of God in his book Seemotho.2 

Bar Hebraeus says ‘‘The One who is, if He has 

also non-existence as one of His attributes. He has come 

into existence by the agency of another. Then that other 

must have some one to bring him into existence, which 

will lead to infinite regress until we come to self-existent 

Deity. He is the said Creator and God of all from whom 

all come to be.” This is the same as the Causal proof. 

Another proof he gives is from design. He says 

that from the house it may be easily proved that the house 

has an architect. Mar Yakub also says that when we see 

a house, chair or ship, even if the maker is not present, 

we know the maker. So also when we see the creations, 

we know God and that He created them. But Bar Hebraeus 

asks “ Is it necessary that the architect should still continue 

to exist even after the house is built?”. Thus the inference 

is not free from defect. The continued existence of the 

house depends upon the firmness of the foundation, the 

dryness of the walls and etc. In the same way the world 

depends upon God for its nature and existence. Hence 

He is the One God and Cause of all. 

There are two ways of knowing the existence of 

God, from nature and from books, says Mar Yakub. He 

says that we have two expressions ‘Eternal’ and ‘Transient’ 

The eternal is above time. He never began nor ends. 

1. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae, part ii, p. 44. 

2. Mar Yakub; Seemotho, eh. i, pp. 1-3. 
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Mar Yakub gives a novel proof from contradictions. 

He says that we see contradicting elements in this world. 
How can they exist side by side unless something other than 

those holds them together in the same world?. The world 

depends on that power. That is God and therefore God 

exists. 

Regarding books, he says that the prophets and 

Apostles wrote that there is God. Moses the great prophet 

said ‘In the beginning God created the Sun and the 

Earth/ Thus from Scriptural evidence we believe that 

there is God. 

God never began nor ends, as already observed. 

According to Bar Hebraeus, the Self - existent was, is and 

shall be for He is from Himself. He cannot become 

non-existent. About Him Isaiah the prophet says ‘I am 

the first and I am the herarter, there is no God before 

me, nor can be after me’. The Creator preceded creation 

and that precedence is not in measurable time. Hence 

His precedence is not measurable. 

Mar Yakub says that there was no time that He 

was not and there will not be a time when He is not, 

but He always is. He is above beginning and away from 

cessation. If He is not eternal, He must be created; if 

created, there should be a Creator and that one needs 

another and so on ad infinitum. This leads to the fallacy 

of infinite regress. To keep the world as it is, there 

should be a God, a Creator. From Creations thus we infer 

the existence of God the Creator. From the limited we 

know the unlimited and from the transient we know the 

eternal. From those which have beginning we knew the 

one who has no beginning and no end. He is omnipresent 

and omniscient. There is no bound to His knowledge. 

He is incomprehensible and incorporeal. Anything 

which has a beginning is non-eternal. As He is not 

corporeal He needs no space. We cannot comprehend 

fully the Sun, stars and oceans. Then how can we hope 
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to comprehend God adequately?. We often refer to God 

by such symbolic expressions as ‘Thy hand hold me’, ‘The 

eyes of the Lord are upon me’ etc. only for the con¬ 

venience of comprehending divine meanings. 

God is not visible. If anyone claims that he saw 

God, it only means that he has seen something which is 
of God and not God. Those who saw the Son saw the 
Father only in this sense. If the heart is clean, one may see 

Him in visions symbolically and not actually with the eyes of 

the flesh. He cannot be localized and cannot be contained 

in thought or imNjagination. Mar Yakub points out to the 

words of David “Where can I hide from before thee? If 

I ascend to heaven, there thou art and if I descend to 

Hades even there thou art”. 



B. THAT HE IS ONE BUT THREE PERSONS 

The number one is not divisible into further 

numbers. One is^unenumerable and has no comparison. 

One is God. There is none to compare with Gcd. The 

number one does not increase or decrease. Therefore Gcd 
is One 3 * 

According to Mar Yakub, there is one God, one 

nature, one essence, one God-head, one will but three 

persons like Mind, Word and Spirit. Bar Hebraeus says 

that if there were two Gods, either their two opiniors 

should agree or one should be fulfilled and the other not 

fulfilled; in which case the unfulfilled is not of God. If 

God were two, how was creation done and did each one 

create half? Then they are half-Gods and neither of them 

is God. Therefore creation was done by one and that one 

is God and the Creator of all. 

In the opinion of Bar Hebraeus, existence, know¬ 

ledge and life are the essentials and not accidents of 

divine nature. The essentials of God - head are not generic 

but particular and are known by interpretation, Existence as 

the Father, Knowledge as the Son and Life as the Holy 

Spirit. They are but one in nature. There is only one 

God, one nature, one essence one God-head, one will 

with three names, but not three Gods. The Word we call 

the Son and the Spirit we call the Holy Ghost. God the 

Father begets and the Son is begotten, while the Spirit 

proceeds. They are three qualities, but one in essence 

and nature. 

In nature, matter and form they are together. They 

go together. “He cannot be less than Nature nor be 

equal to Nature. Hence He is Three”. The Father is the 

Cause and the effects are the Word and the Spirit. Angels 

and men have word and spirit. Mar Yakub calls the 

3. Mar Yakub Op. Cit. p. 4. 
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Father the Natural Cause and the Son the Effect. The 

multiplicity of the names of God does not indicate the 

multiplicity of persons, says Bar Hebraeus. They are only 

symbolic nomenclatures. The knowledge by which He 

knows Himself is the divine nature and His Word or 

Logos is the Son. Here the known and the knower are 

one. The words in the book of Genesis ‘Let us make man 

in our own image’4 and Isaiah referring to the cherubic 

exultation ‘Holy, Holy, Holy’ 5 refer to more than one, viz 

three persons In the God - head. 

He is one true God of one nature, one authority, 

one will, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. In Him there 

is no name without a person. There is no person younger 

or older than another and there is no change or alteration 

of personality in point of seniority or juniority. ‘If we 

call Him the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit are 

from Him. If we call Him the Son, the Father and the 

Holy Spirit are known through Him. If we speak of the 

Spirit, the Father and the Son are completed through Him. 

The Father and the Son are completed through Him. The 

Father begets and is not begotten, the Son is begotten 

and begetteth not, and the Holy Spirit proceeds from the 

Father and takes from the Son, being of the same nature 

and the same essence as the Father’.6 

The Orthodox Syrians celebrate the feast of 

Penticost fifty days after Easter. On that day they have 

three separate services, in the name of the Father, the Son 

and the Holy Ghost. The passage quoted above is from 

the first service of that day. That passage is typical of 

the fondness of the Orthodox Syrians for abstractions in 

religion and philosophy. 

4. Genesis 1: 26. 

5. Issiah 6: 3 

6. Abraham Konat, Rev. Fr., Edit. Book of Annual Feasts (Syr.), 

1937, pp 281-282. 
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Mar Yakub says that the Father created everything 

by the Word (Logos) which is the Son. The Word was 

hidden in the mind - womb of the Father. When thought 

stirred in the mind of the Father, the Logos came forth 

or was born. This took place before the world was. The 

Father ordered that creations be made, the Logos made 

them and the Holy Spirit completed them7. There was 

no time when the Word was not with the Father. 

The three are not separable in the spatio-temporal 

sense like ship and water or like iron and wood. As 

light and heat are of the Sun, not separable from him, 

so are three persons in the God - head.8 The three are 

one in their essence, nature, will, strength and dispensation. 

They are three personalities, rot in the sense of human 

individuals. We cannot think of one of them without the 

other two, and so we say not three Gods but one only. 

Both the Son and the Holy Ghost are from the 

Father, but not created. According to the Gospel “The 

Word was in the beginning”9. It is not the brain that 

creates the word which proceeds from the mind, but it 

is born of it, by the wish, says Bar Hebraeus. He adds 

‘The ring on the finger as long as it is on the finger 

needs the finger’s movement for its own movement. So are 

the Son and the Holy Spirit’10. 

We may ask how God can have son without a 

wife. Mar Yakub says that this question is applicable 

only to human beings. Son was born of the Father 

spiritually, not physically. It is like a ray of light from 

the Sun or word from the mind. We use human 

terminology for easier comprehension only, just as we say 

‘God heard’ or ‘God saw’ etc. 

7. Paul Ramban, V. Rev. Fr.# The Jacobite Syrian Liturgies, p. 27 

8. Mar Yakub, Op, Cit. p. 6. 

9. John 1: 1 

XO. Bar Hebreus Op. Cit. p. CO 
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Fire has redness, light and heat. In the same 

way we have Father, Son and Holy Ghost in one God¬ 

head. An animal has life, memory and intelligence, but 

we call it just one animal and not three. The Sun has 

light and heat and yet is one Sun. So is the case of 

the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

The Father is not born of any one and the Son 

was born of the Father, not in time as we are, but 

mysteriously. But the Holy Spirit is neither born as the 

Son nor begets as the Father. He only proceeds from 

the Father, was seen symbolically as the dove11 and as 

cloven tongues of fire12. He is holy by nature, is not 

sanctified by any other and is ever unchanging like the 

Father and the Son. There is not another born of the 

Father like the Son and therefore he is ‘The only 

begotten’. The Logos or Word is the unique expression 

or utterance of the Father by which utterance the Father 

may be fully known. No other expression, utterance or 

creation of the Father has so fully expressed the Father 

as the Word and so he is the ‘Only begotten Son’, the 

like of whom there is not another. He was born of the 

Father without a mother. 

We cannot say that the Father is before the Son 

e/en as the Sun is not before his light. We call the 

Son the Word or the Logos as he was born without 

sexual intercourse, as the word proceeds from the mind of 

every one without strain. The word is always characteriststic 

of the one from whom it is born, intelligent or foolish. 

Wherever the Logos is there the Holy Spirit also is. 

There are several implicit references to the Holy 

Spirit in the Old Testament and we see him more explicitly 

in the New Testament. The Holy Spirit cleanses, 
strengthens and endows ordinary persons with extra - ordinary 

gifts of tongues or understanding or healing. It is believed 

11. Mark 1: 10 

12. Acts 2: 3 
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that the ability in fine arts and the talent for interpretation 

are the gifts of the Holy Spirit13. 

At the Sacrament of Baptism, one receives the 
gift of the Holy Spirit when the baptist blows his breath 
in the form of the Cross on the face of the baptized.14 

This is as Jesus did on his Apostles. When he does 
this the baptist says “Give him thy divine breath which 
thy only begotten Son gave unto his holy Apostles”15 

When a person is ordained for the religious ministry, he 
receives the further gift of the Holy Spirit in a greater 
measure. The priest has a greater measure of this gift 

than the Deacon, the Bishop still greater and the Pontiff 

the fullest measure. 

Immediately after Jesus Christ was baptized in the 
river Jordan, the Holy Spirit descended on him bacause 
he was as fully human as he was God. According to 
Orthodox Syrian faith the Spirit strengthens, enlightens 
and guides. The Syrians never accept the claim of any 
one who says that when the divine Spirit was possessing 
him he lost his senses, for the Holy Spirit never makes 
one lose one's natural senses. On the other hand it 
brightens up and enhances the natural senses and gives 
full recollection of all one heard, said or saw when the 
Spirit was acting on that person. If it is the other way 
round, it is the possession of an evil spirit or ‘Jin’. The 
Holy Spirit brightens and enhances the powers of under¬ 
standing and memory, not momentarily hut permanently. 

Aphraim the Syrian a great lyricist and saint of 
the Orthodox Syrians, is said to have received the gift of 
speaking Greek when the Arch - bishop Mar Baselius 
prayed laying his hand on the head of the former. Aphraim 
started talking Greek to the Arch - bishop who knew only 

13. Abraham Konat, Rev Fr. The Book of Annual Feasts, p. 314 

14. Abraham Konat Rev. Fr. The Book of Baptism and etc. p.9 

15. John 20:22 
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Greek and did not know Syriac which was the only 

language that the former knew. Aphraim never forgot the 

tongue he newly got. When a Greek noble had to talk 

to Pacomios who did not know Greek, the saint prayed 

for more than three hours and received the gift of talking 

Greek16. There are innumerable examples of such wonder¬ 

ful gifts of the Holy Spirit in Church history. 

The main difference between the gift of the Holy 

Spirit and the possession of evil spirits is that in the 

former the consequences will be peace, tranquillity and 

joy, while in the latter they will be confusion, fear and 

anxiety often accompanied by a blinding of the senses. 

Next we will deal with the incarnation of the Logos. 

1G. Athansius, Palladius and Others, Paradise of the Holy Fathers, 

Vol. i. Ch. xv. p. 307 
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INCARNATION OF THE LOGOS 

Our word after it proceeds from the mind takes 

visible form in writing. In the same way the Logos pro¬ 

ceeding from the Father took flesh from the Virgin. It is 

the word that took flesh and not the Father or the Spirit. 

The incarnation was a sacrifice or humiliation on the part 

of God. When incarnated the Son became a little lower 

than the angels1 and the Father became greater than him2. 

Logos is the complete utterance of God about Himself. 

But in human utterance the meaning of the utterance 

includes and transcends the utterance3. 

When the Word took flesh, we say analogically 

that He descended from heaven and became man from the 

Virgin. But actually considering His transcendental power 

of divinity, He did not shift from His place for incarnation, 

because He is not spatio-temporal. In the confession of 

faith at the priest's ordination, in the Orthodox Syrian Church, 

the ordained says, ‘ When He took flesh from the Virgin, 

He did not move from His heavenly throne; He was at 

once on the heavenly throne and in the Virgin's womb’4 • 

Tnis is a mystery and not something natural. Mar Yakub 

puts it analogically thus; " As the mind of man reaches 

objects in the distant scone and his mind is not going 

out there either, so also is the Word when incarnated”. 

The human soul is an entity between God and the gross 

body and the divinity of God may unite with every soul. 

In the case of Jesus the Man, divinity of God united in 

1. Hebrew 2:9 

2. John 14: 28 

3. Haas, W., Art ‘The Theory of Translation’ in Philosophy, No.141, 

July 1962 
4- Shalmootho of Ordination (Mss), Alwaye, 1912 
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a special revelatory manner and in no other was divinity 

united in that manner3 

The incarnation idea was already in the world 

through the Hindu Puranas and several other legends. It was 

also seen in the writings of Hebrew prophets as in the Old 

Testament. In the book of Isaiah one finds the word ‘Behold 

the virgin shall conceive and bring forth a son and his 

name shall be called Emmanuel’5 6. 

Bar Hebraeus says that the question may arise as to 

why God incarnated, while He could turn men to righte¬ 

ousness and save them by a simple jesture of His. The 

answer he gives is that God did not want to force man 

but left him to use his free will. 

If there be three personalities in the God-head why 

should the Word have incarnated rather than the Father or 

the Holy Ghost? It is not the Father who is existence and 

the Holy Spirit who is life, but the Word alone who could 

have taken flesh. Nor is it anything else that exists or has 

life that can harbour the Word-God, but human being who 

has word. Therefore the Word took human flesh to save 

man ‘made in His own image’. 

The Word is not finite but eternal. There was no 

time when God was without the word like a mute animal. 

Therefore the Word which was with God from ever is eternal, 

is God and is not finite or human. The Word was not 

created, as God created everything by His Word. 

God Himself incarnated as man cannot be 

redeemed to inherit eternal kingdom by the mediation of 

any one less than the eternal one. God sent angels, 

prophets and holy men first and tried but no one could 

save men. Mar Yakub compares it to the mending of a 

broken glass jar. When a glass jar is broken, no carpenter 

5. Bar Hebraeus, Op Cit. p. 63 

6. Is. 7; 14 
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or mason could redeem it, only the maker of glass jars 
could do it. So also in order to mend us our maker had 
to come down. 

Man had sold his freedom to Satan and God 
could not get man out of his hands by command or argu¬ 
ment but only by paying the price. Only by paying a 
price exceeding the price of humanity could God redeem 
man and buy his freedom back. 

Why did God not come to redeem man in the 
beginning?. Gcd like a physician waited to see if man 
could help himself and came down only when man could 
not help himself and had realized enough the bitterness 
of his illness. Though Christ redeemed man by offering 
himself as a ransom, man still does sin. Mar Yakub says 
that by the redemptive act of Christ, the head of the serpent 

is crushed and the tail is still moving, but that will also 

stop moving Gradually. 

The Word incarnated in Jesus claimed to be God, 
the Son of God. He appeared to men in flesh but by 
his miracles including the raising of the dead, he con¬ 
vinced men that he is God of very God. The very act 
of incarnation was a miracle.7 His incarnation is unique 
in that he took flesh without the co-habitation of male 
and female. Among those born of women he alone was 
so conceived. He took flesh from virgin Mary, a created 
person. Mar Yakub says that the Word did not become 
flesh as He does not change. The uncreated Logos 
became in flesh which is created. When the uncreated 
and the created united they became one Lord Jesus Christ. 
This was not mixture but union like water and wine 
without confusion or commingling. After the union he has 
only one personality and one nature. The Logos 
combined with a human body and human soul. By the 
combination there was no increase in the number. Surely 
it is not like the combination of physical bodies. There was no 

7. Bar Hebraeus Op Cifc. p. 65 
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diminution, absorption or destruction in the union. What 
happened was a mystical union between the physical and 
the spiritual. God alone cai effect this as in the creation 
of man with soul and body. 

If man who is from the union of body and soul, 
has thereby two natures, then Jesus must have three natures, 
of God, of soul and of body. But one person has only 
one nature and so Jesus has only one nature combined 
from humanity and divinity. Once united he is one indivisible 
person. If any one has two natures, he needs treatment by 
a psycho-therapist. When the Logos and human personality 
united, as per Mathematics one and one should unite to 
form two, but there was only one as a result of this union. 
Therefore it is a mystery, a paradox, but nevertheless a true 
paradox, explained not by Mathematics but by what we may 
call ‘MysterymaticsL Once united they are ‘Une’ (French 
word for one) not ‘twa’. Even at the time of his death on 
the Cross, his divinity did not separate either from his body 
or from his soul. His human soul separated, from his human 
body at the time of his death. These two he re-united later 
by his own power, an act which is beyond human power. 
In essence he was one with the Father and was completly 
similar to Mary physically. He was God-man or Man-God. 
His body gained immortality at his resurrection by combining 
with the God-head. 

The Logos took the flesh in which Adam sinned. 
He died in it, and rose in it in order to redeem Adam's race 
which sinned in the flesh. 8 He died in the flesh willingly 
and rose as and when he wished, unlike us mortals. 

3. Ibid p. 35 



4 
CREATION 

According to Mar Yakub, God thought of angels. 
The thought was the very act of creation. He willed and 
suddenly they came to be. That God wishes and wills 
that something may become is the simplest way of His 
creation. When the angels came to be, they were acting. 
They were the first creation and they preceded the world. 
Many of the holy Fathers say that they were made 
along with the sky and the luminaries. Before the sky 
was, God alone existed. But some doctors like Gregorios 
Thevoiogos, Gregory of Nausa, Mar Ivanios, John the Lesser, 
James of Edesa and Moses Bar Keepho say that the angels 
were created in advance. 

But job says ‘when the morning star was created 
all the sons of angels trumpeted’. This shows that they were 
created before the stars. The Earth was created to put 
Adam in it. Adam’s creation was necessary because some 
of the angels fell. Therefore the angels were before the 
Earth and man. Regarding creation, the Orthodox Syrian 
Church teaches that God did His creations ex-nihiio, in 
six days and on the seventh day He kept quiet as said in 
the book of Genesis. Christians and Jews agree in the 
idea of creation ex-nihilo1 . 

“The big first Intellect, the eternal invisible Light, 
the creative uncreated Cause which is God over all, by 
the magnitude of His goodness stirs towards creation. This is 
what called God-head to creation, in the iarge bounty of 
His goodness" says Mar Yakub.2 He adds that God was 

1. William l’oteat, II., Art ‘Birth, Suicide and the Doctrine Of 

Creation’ in Mind^ol. Lzviii, p 270 

2. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit, p. 79. 
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holding His ocean of goodness from oveiflowing, but when 
His will was pleased, His wisdom judged in its omniscience 

that it is high time that He had created. 

That Great Intelligence first created the spirits 
in the image of His intelligence. Later on it so pleased 
Him that He created physical things. Thus God the Father 
and creator of all by His word and Spirit btought into 
extistence this visible creation in all its beauty and glory, 
decorated and wonderful. According to James of Edesa, by 
'Sky' is meant fire and air. Moses Bar Keepho says 'By 
Earth is meant both water and land'. Mar Basil the saint 
also joins them and says that air, fire and water were all 

created together. 

The light that God created on the first day He 
divided into three the same day, viz into the Sun, the Moon 
and the stars. When God created the world, He decorated 
it like a king's palace or a bride-chamber. Then He creates 
man and puts him in it as king and bride-groom because 
the whole world and all in it were made for him. But 
He created another so that man may not forget his limitation 
and think selfishly that the whole creation is his own. God 
created tangible and intangible things and made man from 
both, with a tangible body and intangible soul so as to make 
others know by seeing him that one is the creator of the 
visible and invisible. He made man in His own image, 
with freedom of will, with erect posture and in the shape 
in which the Son of God was to be revealed. He was 
created physically mortal and spiritually immortal. Man 
with his erect posture could be the master and crown of 
all creatures on the Earth. 

The modern scientific explanation of the creation 
myth is not opposed to Philosophy of Religion. That 
creation versus evolution is no more a problem among philo- 
sphers of religion. The Orthodox Syrians also fall in line 
with the modern interpretation of the Creation myth. The 
six days of creation need not be actually six days with 
twenty four hours, but six stages. Creation need not be a 
momentary activity but gradual and evolutionary. 
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THE HUMAN SOUL 

The Orthodox faith is that God has ordained salvation 

or damnation for both the body and the soul 1 and not 
for the body alone or for the soul alone. Just as the body 
is the creation of God, the soul also is created by Him. 
The soul though it is immortal is created. It is not 
an uncreated part of God the eternal uncreated Soul nor 
is it immortal by its own virtue. It is immortal by the grace 
of God. The souls of human beings were not pre-existing 
but are created every time a human body is created. 

According to Bar Hebraeus, plants have the power 
of taking in, containing, absorbing nutrition as well as excretion, 
in common with animals. They both have life, growth and 
reproduction. Animals have in common with men the 
above mentioned qualities, locomotion and the developed 
external senses of sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch. 
They have also the internal senses of imagination, memory etc. 

But man stands on a higher pedestal with a rational 
soul, self-consciousness and freedom of choice. The soul 
according to Bar Hebraeus, is the first perfection of the natural 
bodied organism because it is able to think about abstract 
things 2 . This power of abstraction is theoretical and practical 
in function. By the first it figures theoretically and believes 

in truths and by the second it achieves values. 

Where ard what is man’s soul? That which you 
mean when you say ‘ I ' is ‘self’, that is thyself. Thou 

1. Matt. 10:28; 
Mar Geevarghese Dionysius, Mathopadesasarcingal, M. G. M. Press, 

Tiruvella (N. D.) pp. 44-45 

2. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae p. 113 
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art not any part of the body, but they are all thine. Then 
thy ‘self’ is something else. Self is not physical. If so 
when the external body perishes the self also sho^uld perish. 
But it is not so. Hence the mind is the strength of the self. 
When a man goes mad, it is not the self (soul) which is 
in travail, but the organism due to disorder in arrangement. 

The body by nature is from the earth, but the soul 
is not so. The soul’s relation with the body is like that 
of the captain of the ship to the ship, with the difference that it 
has no body of its own like that of the captain. The body can 
be taken apart, but not so the soul, says Mar Gregorios 
of Nausa. He who creates the body creates the soul at 
the same time and does not add the soul on to the body 
later. Mar Yakub also agrees with this view3 . The body and 
the soul were made by the simple gesture of God. The soul 
is created ex-nihilo. The souls of all men are alike in nature 
and essence, says Bar Hebraeus. They are simple, not 
constituted and hence not different in essence one from 

another. 

That men are different, some very good, some 
very wicked, some simple, some cunning, does not prove that 
they are so by the nature of their souls, for many lustful 
men have turned to be self-contained, but no wolf has been 
converted to be a lamb nor a pigeon into a sparrow! 

There are not more than one soul for a body, nor is 
the same soul for all bodies. If the latter were true, all 

that Peter knows Paul also must alike know. But it is not 
so. Thevologos objects to the idea that souls pre-existed 
and were later bound to the bodies. 

The creation of the body and the soul must be 
understood from their origins. They are not formed from the 
time of the falling of the first drop of the genital fluid. 
The incomplete body does not hold a soul. St. Aphraim, 
James the doctor, Gregorios of Nausa, the Mabugian and 

3. Mar Yakub, Seemotho, p. U6 
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the Kurosian all agree that souls are created when the bodies 
get completed, because the perfect one never goes after the 

imperfect. 

God created Adam and blew into him the breath 
of life. That breath brought into existence the soul which 
was not. The breath of God was not the soul. It was the 

Holy Spirit. 

Human souls do not shift from body to body, for 
the rule is one soul for one body. Rational souls are bound 
to human bodies. Oar souls are embodied for their perfection. 

Why The Soul Was Created Rational 

There are three reasons for the soul being created 

rational, according to Bar Hebraeus. 

1) The first and the most general reason is its 
simple existence. To God their becoming was more desirable 
than their non-existence. Hence the soul was created. 

2) Through the medium of the body which is like 
a furnace of purification, it is lifted to higher perfection. 
From strength it proceeds to action, i. e. from the soul 

the mind shall be. 

3) As the body is thick (gross) and material, by 
being related to it, that is all the more decorated and 
ennobled by its fellowship with the soul’s dignity. 

In the opinion of Gregorios Thevologos, the soul 
which is bound to the body, by waging moral and spiritual 
war becomes worthy of the glory above. It is purified like 
gold in fire. It is also up to her to draw the inferior one 
towards herself and place it higher, relieving it little by 
little from grossness. Even as God is doing unto the soul, 
the soul also shall be doing unto the body, making the 
inferior matter, its comrade, to be worthy of nearness to 

God. 
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Bar Hebraeus speaks of the four steps of the operation 

of the rational power of the soul through the mind or 

intellect. 

They are:- 

1) The power of comprehending intellectual ideas 

as in the case of children. 

2) Instinctive knowledge as knowing that the whole 
is greater than the part. This is in addition to apriori 

knowledge. 

3) The power to put into action all the secondary 
and acquired knowledge such as the relation between cause 
and effect and the difference between cause and non-effect 

etc. and the formation of ideas. 

4) The power which acquires all essential and 
acquirable facts and brings them to memory. It always 
knows that it knows these. This is the state of perfection 

and semblance to God. 

He who gets the mirror of the intellect naturally 
clear is a prophet or Apostle chosen from the womb and 
the Spirit is happy about him. The human soul being 
rational it gets angry or lusts awares. It is non-material, 
but is related to materials through the senses. 

Mar Yakub discusses about the soul in the xxxiv 
chapter of his Seemotho. He says soul is mind and 
spirit. The three are more or less one, as doctors say, but 
are separate, not in essence, but in will, somehow. When 

something common to all is referred to, doctors speak of 
the soul and while they refer to higher values like cleanness 

of action, saints etc. they speak of the spirit, i. e. something 
finer. When the soul, mind and spirit reach the highest 
stage they are alike. The powers of the soul are desire, 
anger and rationality. The balance between desire and 

anger is kept by wisdom. 
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The Qualities of the Soul 

According to Mar Yakub, the qualities of the 

soul are:- 

1) The capacity for choice of action. 

2) Imaginative perception of distant things. 

3) It rests with the body with which it is bound, 

when the body sleeps and vice versa. 

4) It suffers when the body suffers pain whereas 

it is by nature above all pain. 

5) It hates wickedness and loves righteousness, 

though it may fall and fail. 

6) It is capable of doing different kinds of work. 

Mar Yakub asks, “ If the soul had all these powers 
and good qualities while in union with the body which 
is inferior, howmuch more abundantly will it have those 
when liberated from the body?''. Some say that the soul 
has not thought, memory, rational knowledge etc. after 
separation from the body. But Mar Yakub says that though 
animals do not have these after death, the human soul 
possesses these all the better. In the xxxv chapter of his 
Seemotho he deals with the growth and development of the 
human soul and personality from infancy to the hundredth year. 

Bar Hebraeus observes that the souls of prophets 
and Apostles have four special qualities. 1) They have the 
God-given power to heal the diseases of the souls. 2) They 
have wisdom given by the Holy Spirit over and above 
the wisdom got from human studies. 3) They can work 
wonders. 4) They can foretell future events. 

Regarding divine visions that the soul receives, 
Bar Hebraeus says that when the imagination of the soul 
is active and dominates over rationality, then the soul flits 
from association to association and from figure to figure. 
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Then we interpret the lean kine as years of famine 4 and 
the winged lions as some countries. But when imagination 
is overcome by rationality of the soul, then the visions 
about actions come as ‘Take the child and his mother 
and go etc’. These are about true visions. There are false 

ones also. 

The soul is, as already said, imperishable because 
it is simple and unconstituted. Death is the separation 
between the body and the soul. Their relationship is not 
essential but accidental. The soul is stronger and the 

body gains strength from it. 

After its break-up with the body the knowledge of 
the soul does not go. Though it needed the organs and 
senses for its comprehension, after departure its knowledge 
is not lost. Adai the Apostle has said that the soul does 
not lose its thinking and knowledge because it is the 
image of immortal God. According to Thevologos, good 
souls comprehend the secrets of the goodness which is in 
store for them and enjoy a sweetness and bliss. The wicked 

souls have the opposite experience. 

While in the body, the soul grasped facts only 
with the help of the body as it was bound to it, but 
when liberated it can do so without that. On the other 
hand the body depends upon the soul to become worthy 

of eternal bliss. 

The question ‘Where?’ is spatial and does not 
suit the soul which belongs to a different dimension. Hence 
after departure it is in a particular state and not in a 
particular place. It lives with the live. The good soul 
as soon as it is liberated gets into the company of the 
heavenly hosts. This is called Paradise or Kingdom by 
some persons. Those souls which are good but not perfect 
are freed from material desires little by little. The wicked 
souls have the opposite experience. Both good souls 

4. Gen, 41: 4-7 
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and wicked souls are believed to visit the grave of their 
comrade bodies from time to time till the day of Resurrection. 
They change the nature of their comrade bodies and inherit 

finally what is awaiting them. 

By the time the general Resurrection comes wicked 
souls will bo. ready for damnation and good souls will be 
ready to be promoted to the full experience of the Kingdom 

of God. 



6 
FATE, DESTINY AND PREDESTINATION 

The idea of fate arises at a certain stage of religious 

reflection and is found in all religions which developed 
through speculative thinking. Ancient Greek writings betray 
this idea in various forms as ‘Fate’ ‘Doom’ , ‘Nemesis and 
‘Fortune’. ‘Moira’ and ‘Furies' also may be seen used in 
them to mean almost the same. Sophocles, Hesiod, Homer, 
Aeschylus and Euripides have made use of one or other of 
these ideas in their plays and poems 1 . The primitive religions 
laid stress on fatalism while the higher religions laid great 
emphasis on the idea of the freedom of the will. 

In Hindu religious thought ‘Karma’ is the fate of 
man. Man is released from it by union with Brahman who 
is the free eternal Atman. Fate and wrath of God are 
referred to in the ancient Sanskrit medical books2. The 
fatalistic idea in general dominates Hindu life, the wrath of 
God bursting forth even on the most trivia! occasions. 
Whereas the doctrine of Karma says that one is born in a 
particular way as a result of his sins in the previous life, 
the doctrine of predestination asserts that man is controlled by 
destiny or fate which divine providence pre-ordains. Thus man 
is unable to change what is alr£^y decreed by providence. 
This is an important issue in Philosophy of Religion. 

According to Buddhistic thought, continuity of life 
is an inherent Fate in which man is enmeshed against his 
will. Deliverence from it is by renunciation and Nirvana. 

1. Butcher, S. II., Some Aspects of Greek Genesis, London, 1904, p. 109; 

Sophocles, Antigone‘ 1337f. 

Aeschylus, Prometheus Ninctus, 511-525; 

Hasting's Encyclopaedia of Rel. and Ethics, vol, v- pp 786-788. 

2. Wise, T. A., Commentary On The Hindu System Of Medicine, 

London, 1860, p. 258. 
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The Sadducees denied the idea of fate and the 

Pharisees laid stress on it. The Essenes believed in an 
absolute fate. Though Christians in general do not accept 
this position, they believe in a co- operation of divine 
providence and freedom of human will and the election of 
a few by divine Grace, who do not fall finally. Some say 
that God foresees, not foredecrees and that man has freedom 
of choice 3 and to make use of Grace not to fall. There has 

been confusion at times in Christian writing between prede¬ 

stination, fore-ordination, foreseeing and election. 

In the Christian Church, the idea of predestination 

has caused controversies. The Greek Fathers under Gnostic 
influence denied freedom and upheld reason and conscience. 
St. Augustine believed in predestination and St. Thomas 
Aquinas held it in a more refined and logical way. Luther, 
Erasmus, Zwingli and Calvin 3 4 adopted predestination idea 

emphasizing electicn. They did not modify Augustinian ideas. 

Orthodox Islam believes in an absolute pre-destin¬ 
ation. The omnipotent will of Allah is paramount in Islam. 
They call it ‘Kismat-Allah’. Man has to submit to it. He 
is subject to Absolute Fate. The philosophers of Islam 
make it worse than it is in the Quran. Eastern peoples 
have a psychological tendency to fatalistic view as seen 
from the folk-lore and philosophies of the East. 

Bar Hebraeus the Orthodox Syrian philosopher says 
that human acts are free and wilful. If they were determined and 
destined, then they do them by necessity and they could not 
but do those, and they could not do anything but what was 
destined and preordained5. Then instructions and] admo¬ 
nitions etc. are of no avail. Will any one put a man in 
an ocean of roaring waves and then instruct him and entreat 
him to prevent his getting wet?, asks Bar Hebraeus. If our 

3. Douglas Browning, Art. ‘The Moral Act’ in Philosophical Quaterl), 

vol. 12, No. 47, April 1962. 

4. Calvin John, Institutes, Michigan, 1953. 

5 Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae,'*pp. 156-157 
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acts are pre-determined, then prophets and Apostles are of 
no avail. The words ‘Bliss’ and ‘Damnation' meant for the 
qood and the wicked respectively can have no meaning. 
Human acts are not determined by God. Bar Hebraeus 
confirms this by evidences from the different books of the 
Holy Bible and from theologians, in his zalgae. 

God can prevent anything which man wishes to do, 
but that does not mean that He will force any one to do 
anything, though God is stronger than man and can change 
what man wishes to do. Because man who could sin 
refrains from doing sin, he is justified and accounted 
righteous and because man who could refrain from sin does 
sin, he is condemned. Hence advices and admonitions are 
not out of place. By our freedom we sometimes overstep 

our knowledge and then we sin. 

If one believes in fate and Destiny where is moral 
responsibility of the individual? How can there be Community 
life if there is no moral responsibility? Then you cannot 
blame a person for an immoral act. He can say It is fate 
or destiny’. This is not practicable. There are many things 
in the universe which God has set to work in natural and 
mechanical ways, like the movements of the planets, the 
Sun and the Moon: and also the growth and death of 
plants and animals etc. Relatively their ways are more 
determined than the lives of men. Man who is the crown of 
creation is given personality, self-consciousness, moral 
sense and freedom of action. Even man’s freedom is limited 
and restricted and subject to many natural laws. St. Paul 
says that he finds another law® in his members. His fighting 
against his instinctive wishes to freedom helped him to 

find this other law. 

Fore-knowledge Of God. 

It is not necessary that God knows man’s acts in 
advance. Foreknowledge does not put any responsibility of 

6. Rom. 7:23 
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action on the knower. Many know in advance what the 
friends are going to do, but that does not mean that th« 
are in any sense responsible for the deeds. So also is Gc| 
who knows what we are going to do. When God p ! 
Adam and Eve in the garden and gave them the comman- 
He knew that they will break it. But that does not meal 

that He had either determined it or wished it, Nor did Go! 

want to force them to obey it, j 

God created man with freedom of will and henc 
He wants man to choose for himself and do good avoidin i 
evil. Thus he should grow in virtue little by little striving 
hard and deserve celestial reward. If man does good bj 
pre-ordination, he does not deserve reward. Then there i 
no taste for the Kingdom of God and the rewards in heaven 
God knows that man will be a nobler being with freedorr 
of will than if he were to do what was pre-ordained. Then 
he will be like a robot or mechanism without any credit! 
Though man is free, his freedom is restricted and relative! 
being controlled by many laws of nature. He has nc 
control over death, his stature or the organic nature of his 
body. He has only moral freedom. Some persons depend 
upon stars and write horoscopes by the calculations of' 
Astrology. If pre-ordination was true and man had means: 
of finding out future through Astrology, then all that mustt 
come true. But sometimes they do not come true. Hence 
the Christian is to rely on God and His guidance feeling 
that he has freedom to change his own life by his personal 

efforts and with the help of God. 

God is good and only good comes from Him. He 
helps all those who strive to do good of their own will. 
Satan is just the other way. It is true that there are some 

like Jeremiah, Samuel, John the Baptist and Virgin Mary 

who are separated even from the womb. God takes special 

care of them and helps them. They are His elect. There 

are also wick-ed men so separated. We do not know fully 

the secrets of God’s Providence- 
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The Orthodox Syrians believe in the freedom of 
man and in God's providence. They do not believe in Fate, 
Destiny and Pre-destination. The depth of God’s wealth and 
wisdom no one has sounded, nor His judgments. He inter¬ 
feres in the lives of His elect and works wonders. To 
some He extends the normal span of life, if He pleases, 
and some He takes away in the middle of their lives. It 
is all entirely His providence. As St. Paul says “Hath not 
the potter power over the clay of the same lump to mai<e 
one vessel unto honour and another unto dishonour?”7 Shall 
the thing formed say to him that formed it ‘Why hast thou 
made me thus?’ In the words of Bar Hebraeus ‘Let us 
not seek to know the secrets of God’. They will be fully 
revealed only after the last Judgment, in the Kingdom of God. 

7. Rom. 9:20-21 
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7 
THE ACT OF VENERATION 

Worship, adoration, veneration and respect « 
different degrees of the same sentiment. We worship Gi 
or a Deity, venerate a holy person or place and respe* 
superiors and elders etc 1 . It is when we use the wroi 
expression of sentiment at the wrong place that we fa 
We are not to give the same to anyone else as we do 
God. . Give unto God what is God’s and give unto Caes; 
what is Caesar s are the words of Jesus Christ. 

The Orthodox Syrian Church gives the primary placi 
of all to God. Him alone do they worship. They do nc 
worship the Virgin Mother or the saints. Worship is offere 
by them to the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost an 
to no one else. The Cross or any graven images or picture 
are not worshiped by them. One may see in the Orthodo 
Syrian churches pictures of heaven and hell and also o 
the Father, Son and the Holy Ghost. These pictoris 
representations or paintings may be seen on the walls o 
on the ceilings of their churches and the purpose of thes« 
is educative. The illiterate and the immature can easih 
grasp ideas and stories through pictures2. In the ancien 
church of Agia Sopbia3, in Constantinople one can se€ 
even today the ancient paintings of Scriptural stories, though 
the Church fell into Muslim hands in 1453 and is now 
used as a mosque. The fail of Adam and Eve, the Baptisrr 

1. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 29. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Encyclopaedia Britannica, Yol. l. Agia Sophia. 
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of Jesus Christ, the massacre of the babes and other 

Biblical events are seen depic.ed there pictorially. Such 

paintings may also be seen in some of the churches of 

Kerala such as the North Parur St. Thomas church, the 

Pallikkara St. Mary’s church, the Kottayam Valiya Pally and 

the Kolenchery St. Peter’s church. No Orthodox Syrian ever 

worshipped infront of these pictures. He only stands calmly 

looking at them and grasps the represented stories. The 

grown up explain these to children. 

Regarding the worship of idols, as already hinted, 

the Orthodox Syrians have been very critical. Some of the 

Holy Fathers of this Church are famous as iconoclasts 

refusing to honour hand-made gods4. No graven image 

will be seen on a Cross in a place of worship of the 
Orthodox Syrians in Kerala. At a time when they were 

under Arch - bishop Menezis these customs had crept into 

their churches. Mar Gregorios, as already hinted in the 

Introduction, cleared the Church of those Roman influences 

in the 17 th century5. The influence of the C. M. S. on 

this Church in the 19th century also helped to keep out 

these from her. 

The Orthodox Syrian bows out of respect when he 

passes infront of a church. When he passes inside the church 

before the Sanctuaiy, again he bows. While entering a 

church he bows, makes the sign of the Cross on himself 

and says an appointed prayer6. When one enters the 

Sanctuary for service, one kisses the door of the Sanctuary 

and the four corners of the Altar, saying appointed prayers. 

The book of the Gospels used in the Cl urch is 

usually bound with costly materials and in a decorative 

manner and is placed on a special stand in the church 

where all those who enter may kias it. They bow before 

A. Aphraim Poulose Ramban, Silver Stars, Tiruvella, 1963, pp. 27, 

5. Brown, L. W., The Indian Christians of St.Thomas, p.278. 

G. Book o f the Prayers of the Easter Sunday and Holy Qurhau Service, 
Kottayam, 1939, part XI, p. 1. 
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it when they kiss. The Syrians bow also before the Cross 

which is dedicated by a religious authority. Many Syrians 

put a small wooden Cross in the house on the Eastern 

wall of a room which they use for the family prayer. 

They put a Cross on the top and front of the churches. 

There will be a Cross guarding the cemetery. Many Syrians 

wear a Cross on the garland round the neck. 

On the day of the Mind-Lent feast an wooden Cross 

is placed on a special stand in the middle of the chancel. 

All who enter go to it and kiss the silken cover hanging 

from the stand to receive the blessing from the Cross. Incense 

will be offered before that Cross at appointed times by the 

priest. In some churches pictures of the Holy Fathers are 

placed in respectable manner and incense is offered before 

them. 

At all the feasts of the Church which have a 

procession, the Cross and the book of Gospels will be carried 

infiont, in all honour7 . The Cross is particularly honoured 

on Good Friday. There is a special service for the venera¬ 

tion of the wooden Cross. At this service they are on the 

verge of worship. That service will be dealt with separately. 

They respect the departed saints and Holy Fathers 

as much as they respect living saints and Holy FatherSj 

if not more. They kiss the hands of priests, Rambans, 

bishops, the Catholicos and the Patriarch. They treat them 

with reverence as they have spiritual authority. Those in 

the monastic orders are respected more as their life is one 

of great sacrifice and renunciation. They light candles 

before the tombs of bishops and prelates and offer incense 

there. They prostrate before and kiss the tombs of Holy 

Fathers especially those from which miracles proceed. 

In the church and caves in the vicinity of St. 

Mathai’s monastery in Mastfi, one sees the tombs of many 

saints who have worked miracles when they lived and also 

7. Abraham Konat, Rev. Fr., Natapati Kramam, p. 2. 
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after~their death. There are many other churches and 

monasteries of the Orthodox Syrians in other places in the 

Middle East countries and in Kerala where such wonder¬ 

workers are entombed. At the tomb3 of Mar Gabriel in 

Turkey, of Mar Gregorios at North Parur in Kerala, of Mar 

Gregorios at Parumala in kerala and of Mar Elias III at 

Omalloor in Kerala also such miracles are witnessed to the 

present day. It is but natural that the faithful revere those 

tombs and light candles or place offerings there. 

Regarding the respect of superiors and elders in 

Kerala, one can get a vivid picture from the following. 

The deacon seldom sits before a priest and a priest stands 

with folded hands when he meets a bishop. The son 

after he has passed the stage of the child, stands in respect 

before the father8. The wife does not sit before her husband 

and rises when he enters the house. In the present genera¬ 

tion, in big cities and in civilized homes these customs 

are changing. 

The customs among the Orthodox Syrians of the 

Middle East countries and in the Americas are to some 

extent different from those of the Orthodox Syrians in Kerala 

in these matters due to racial and cultural differences. 

The Orthodox Syrians respect teachers or gurus 

very much especially in Kerala because there they are placed 

among the Hindus and they are themselves mostly Indians. 

The Hindus nearly worship the Guru. The blessings of the 

spiritual superior, parents and teachers are regaided 

as of great importance. The Ot^hodox Syrian celebiant 

remembers in the Holy Mass his parents, teachers and 

superiors every time he celebrates. When a priest celebrates 

for the first time, he invites his religious teachers, feeds 

them well and offers them gifts in cash or kind. The 

blessing of the teacher is held in much esteem and the 

curse of the teacher is greatly feared. 

8. Anantha Krishna Iyer, L. K., Op. Cit. pp 6i, 02 
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MARIOLOGY 

The Orthodox Syrians revere Mary the mother of 

Jesus Christ as the Mother of God. They levere hei much 

more than do the Protestants, but less than do the Roman 

Catholics and Anglo-Catholics. There is a large number of 

churches and institutions of the Orthodox Syiians in the 

name of St. Mary. They intercede to her in almost all 

religious services and prayers, except during the six days 

of the holy Passion week. 

In the daily canonical prayers of the Orthodox 

Syrians, she is remm^bered in all the six prayers outofthe 

seven. The prayerAof the ninth hour which is exclusively 

about the departed and is very brief alone does not contain 

anything about her1 . She is spoken of as the ‘Virgin 

Eternal’ in the prayers and various writings of this Church. 

She conceived as virgin and brought forth her son without 

breaking her seal of virginiy2. She remained in the same 

manner unknown to man. She was not mairied and she 

never co-habited with man before or after the birth of 

Jesus Christ. 

The word of God entered her through the ear and 

descended to her womb and took flesh from her uniting 

divinity with humanity never to separate. As she conceived 

without the seed of man, the child was physically after 

the mother. Mary was born like any one of us and was 

cleansed and purified later before she conceived herson. She 

was not born immaculate as the Roman Catholics say. It 

is believed that every one who is born of the co-habitation 

1. Common Prayer Book (Syriac) St Mark s Monastery 1 less, 1936, 

pp. 1-4, 48, 49. 

2, Matt. 1:25 
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of man and woman inherits their sin because lust enters their 
hearts when they co-habit. This sin which the child inherits 
is referred to by the Psalmist in the words “My mother 
conceived me in sins”3 . It is believed to be removed at 
Baptism. What the child inherits unawares shall be cleansed 
unawares. 

Mary who was an orphan brought up in the Temple 
was betrothed before she was thirteen and was sent away 
with the righteous and elderly Joseph. Before she had 
attained puberty the angel came and announced to her. 
The Holy Spirit came down upon her, cleansed her and 
the Word descended to her womb. She became pure and 
holy virgin just before that moment of conception. St. 
Thomas Aquinas has said that she was not conceived 
immaculate, but was conceived like any one of us and 
was cleansed while in her mother’s womb3 4. According 
to him she was first born in the womb and then purified. 
No one is reborn before one is born. She was purified 
of original sin. If she was not conceived immaculate, but 
was made holy by a cleansing process, then what is the 
harm in postponing that moment of cleansing a little 
upto the time just before she conceived, as the Orthodox 
Syrians believe? 

She was not married but only betrothed to Joseph 
and she conceived before she could have been married. 
The Gospel writer testifies that Joseph was just and righteous 
and that he did not know her until she had brought forth 
her firstborn son. The miracles and unique events at the 
time of the Son’s birth and later had certainly changed 
Joseph’s attitude towards Mary to one of deep veneration 
and he being much elderly, of noble birth and righteous 
would never have thought of marrying her thereafter. 

The Orthodox Syrian prayers and promiyons contain 
the prophecies of the Old Testament which indicate the 

3, Ps. 51: 5 
4. Aqinas Thomas, St, Smnma Tlieolo^ica, Part 111, Question 27, 

Article 1 of Surnma, 1951, Madrid. 
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virgin’s conception and her eternal virginity. At the Great 

Intercession of the Holy Mass, in the fourth ‘Tubden’ about the 

Virgin, they refer to her as‘Eternal Virgin’5. They address 

her in the Penkeesa Prayers and Promyons with the 

words ‘Blessed art Thou’ and ‘Peace unto Thee’ etc, 

narrating all the Old Testament prophecies about her. 

“Blessed art Thou, dove that brought forth the very old 

Vulture” and '‘Blessed art Thou tasteful salt which cured 

the bitterness of the world” are examples of their poetic 

expressions about her e . They praise her, bless her, give 

her peace and intercede to her. She is supposed to have 

been taken to Paradise and not to heaven. The day of her 

translation is celebrated as a day of feast every year, the 

date falling on the 15th of August. 

The name ‘Mary’ is given to Syrian girls in all places 

and the name has never lost its popularity. In Kerala 

there is quite a large number of Marys. Almost every 

home is decorated with a picture of Virgin Mary. Her feast 

is celebrated in many churches, especially in the churches 

called after her. St. Mary’s churches at Manarcad and Kandanad 

in Kerala are famous. 

The observation of the ‘Eight Days Lent’ from Sept. 

1st to Sept. 7th is very important at the St. Mary’s church 

at Manarcad. It is a time-old practice there. Syrian ladies 

gather there by the thousands and observe this Lent in all 

devotion for seven days. Lately it has been adopted in 

very many other churches of the Orthodox Syrians in Kerala. 

This Lent is not canonically obligatory. It is not now 

seen observed in the Middle East. 

It is reliably reported in the recent years that 

Virgin Mary appeared in some churches of the Orthodox 

Syrians in Kerala and in a church to the north of Syria. 

At Derik on the eastern end of North Syria a church was 

excavated about twelve years back. The said church was 

5. Kurbana Kramam, Kottayam, Op, Cit. , pp 70-72 

9. Penkeesa, Op. Cit. , pp 70- 72 
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partly destroyed about six hundred years ago and .gradually 
got buried under earth. The present Orthodox Syrian 
bishop of that area, Mar Kuriakose Osthathios, rebuilt the 
old church, completing the old mutilated edifice. Virgin 
Mary appeared to an old Muslim lady of that place in the 
night and told her that the place belongs to the Virgin. 
After re-dedication of the excavated church, Our Lady 
appeared first 3 short time on the wall of the Sanctuaiy 
and disappeared. She appeared again and stayed twenty 
four hours so that people af all kinds could come and see. 
One of those who witnessed the same said in 1 963 that Our 
Lady appeared on the wall like a bright lady, clear 
and distinct in life colours and it seemed that any moment^ 
would open her lips and talk. After this event, oil resembling 
olive oil started dripping down from the south eastern 
corner of the wall of the Sanctuary and it still continues. People 
receive it free for blessing and healing. People from all 
over the world go there even now due to this miracle. 

As Jesus Christ changed water into wine at the 
feast of Cana in Galilee at the request of his mother, the 
Orthodox Syrians believe that Jesus who is God, will listen 
to Our Lady’s intercession even now. Both Jesus and Mary 
are alive and active and they can hear our supplications. 
The Mother will intercede and the Son will act at her 

intercession. 
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INTERCESSION TO THE SAINTS 

We find that in the Orthodox Syrian books of 
religion, saints come next to Our Lady in the matter of venera¬ 
tion and intercession. Saints are remembered in all canonical 
prayers except those of the holy Passion week and the 
daily prayers of the ninth hour. In the holy Eucharist also 
they are remembered immediately after Virgin Mary. 
Intercession is made to them on all important occasions of 
worship and Sacraments. As in the case of our Lady, they 
too are praised, blessed and given peace (Slomo). 

In the early centuries of Christianity, upto a certain 

stage saints were canonized, but later canonization was 
stopped to avoid controversies and disputes. Since that 
many have been recognized as saints and martyrs in different 
parts of the world as per local approval or consensus. In 
the Church Histories of Michael the Great, Bar Hebraeus, 
Eusabius and others and in other religious books like The 
Paradise of The Holy Fathers by Athanasius and Palladius 

and the Silver Stars of Aphraim Paulose Ramban, we 
see life histories of many saints and martyrs. Their 
total number will be very large. Many men and women 
have been wonder-workers while alive as seen in the Old 
and New Testament and history books. They have continued 
to work wonders even after they died in flesh. Many lame 
and sick persons who have interceded at the tombs of such 
saints have become whole. It may look silly to start 
enumerating such instances. There have been instances 
enough to convince us that though they are dead they are 

quick. 

In a cave on the mountain on which Mar Mathai's 
monastery is situated in Musal, may be seen today several 
tombs of saints and monks who lived there since the fourth 
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century. The first tomb in that cave on the right hand 
side at the entrance remains partly broken. There is a 
story about it. The bishop who lives there now told the 
story on a day in 1963. There was a monk there with him 
a few decades back, by name Yakub. At the request of some 
friends he went alone to that tomb in the cave and tried to 
break it open to take out a piece of bone for a blessing. 
A voice came from the tomb as he struck the tomb with 
a pick—axe asking him to keep back. He struck again. 
The voice came again. He still struck and then a hand 
came forth from the tomb and smote him on his face. He 
fell down unconscious. Due to this they stopped opening 
up the tombs of saints for bones and relics. 

Near the chapel of Mar Mathai’s Monastery, in the 
northern room is the tomb of Mar Mathai the founder. He 
had worked miracles while alive and still continues to work 
miracles. Recently an young man possessed of evil spirit 

was brought there and healed. 

Reports of such miracles and healing have appeared 
time and again from different places in the Middle East 
and in Keraia. If it is reasonable to request a living saint’s 
intercession, there is nothing illogical in requesting the same 
when he is free from the bonds of flesh, especially when 
we have proof enough to believe that departed saints are 
still awake and quick1. Therefore the Orthodox Syrians 
celebrate the memorials of saints and martyrs, venerate them 
and intercede to them. Some of the memorials are big 

festivals in certain churches of Kerala. 

1. 2 Kings 13: 21; 

Kochu Skariah, Rev, Art 'Life After Death’ in Sabha Chandrika, 

Alwaye, vol. 10, No,5 of Sept. 1962, pp. 101-102. 
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THE DEPARTED ONES 

The Orthodox Syrians believe that the departed souls 
of the faithful are quick and hence they pray for them. If 
praying for the departed meant praying for the dead, it is 
futile. If praying for the living is beneficial, it is equally 
good praying for the departed, for the souls which are 
separated from the bodies are still alive. If the soul dies 
when the body separates, then religion comes to an end. 
Then there is no hell or heaven, no reward nor punishment. 
If there is a God and He is just, then the wicked who 
flourished in this life must be punished and the righteous 
who suffered should be rewarded after this life. Unless 
their souls are quick and there is a Judgment, our discussion 
is vain and there will be neither religion nor any Philosophy 

of Religion. 

The practice of praying and fasting for the departed 
ones was existing among the Jews in the Old Testament 
period. We see several instances of that kind in the Old 
Testament1. Judas Macabeus who lived about B. C. 168 
is seen collecting money and sending to Jerusalem as 
offering for the remission of the sins of those who died 
in the war2. The Old Testament practice was continued in 
the Christian Church as there was no reason to put a stop 

to the same. 

In the canonical prayers and in the Holy Eucharist, 
the Syrians remember the departed and pray for their remission. 
It is believed that the Holy Mass which is mystically identi¬ 
fied with the sacrifice of Christ on the Cross, is capable 

1. Dent. 34: 8; ez. 28: 29; I Sam. 31: 13; II Sam. 1: 12; Nell. 9: 2; 

Jud 11: 40. 
2. Mac. 2: 42-46 
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of giving pardon to the souls of the daparted. Christ died 
on the Cross to save all men, from Adam to the time of 
his crucifixion and from the time of ciucifixion to the day 

of Judgment, both the dead and the living. 

Christ, after he was entombed, went in the spirit 
to preach to the departed souls3. If Christ's sacrifice was 

efficacious in expiating the sins of the departed, the Eucharist 

which is mystically one with the same and is a continuation 

of that, is capable of expiating the sins of those who are 

remembered in it. The last ‘Tubden’ or intercession in the 

Holy Mass said by the chief server is exclusively for the 

departed 4 5 . 

The Orthodox Syrians believe that the departed are 
invisibly present and partaking in the holy Mass. When 

the celebrant says the last dismissal he is addressing ‘the 

/iving with the departed’s. The very first prayer in both 
the Common Prayer Book of laymen and the S’heemo 

prayer book of the clergy is exclusively for the departed. 

They celebrate the death anniversary of their departd 
ones with offering of Holy Mass for them. Those who can 
afford conduct a feast also onthat day, feeding the celebrant, 
sexton, friends and near relatives. Those who attend the 

feast also pray for the departed ones. They believe that 
such celebration of Mass, the offering of incense at their 
tombs and the prayers for them all help the expiation of 
their minor sins which remain. Some persons when they 
write their will make provisions for the expenses of these 

annual events after their death. 

On the death anniversary day, after the Holy Mass, 
the celebrant goes to the tomb of the person in question 

and offers incense there, placing the wooden Cross and 

3. 1 Pet. 4: 5-6 

4. The Kurbana Kramam, Op. Cit. p. 67 

5. Paul Ramban, Jacobite Syrian Liturgies, p. 31. 
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two lighted candles. If the actual grave is not within 
easy reach of the place where the Holy Mass is offered, 
they offer incense in the chancel placing Cross and lighted 
candles there. The relatives prostrate there, some shedding 
tears, pray for the deceased, touch the Cross and kiss the 
hand of the celebrant. The relatives usually bring small 
size candles and light round the grave or tomb before the 
incensing is done. Some bring flowers and strew them 

over the grave to honour the departed. 

The prayers for the burial of the departed are solemn 

and important. As soon as one dies the matter is reported 
to the parish priest, a wooden Cross and two candles on 
candleholders are taken from the church to the house of 
the deceased and arranged at the head side of the dead 
person. According to the practice in Kerala, an oil lamp 
is kept lighted there from that day till the fortieth day, 
signifying that the soul of the deceased is still about the 

place. 

Arrangement will be made to celebrate Holy Mass 

for the departed upto forty days as is done in Kerala. 
They believe that the soul of the departed is allowed by 
God to go about freely and see round the whole universe 
for those forty days and on the fortieth day it is given 
rest. All the faithful ones enter Paradise on the fortith\ 
day after death and remain waiting for the last day of 
resurrection®. This celebration of Mass for fourty days is meant 
to cleanse the soul of the departed, from small imperfections 

that remain and to assure his entrance into Paradise. 

The Syrians do not beiieve in praying for a man 
who died unrepentant, in gross sins. Prayers are not offered 
for a person who dies unpardoned in excommunication from 
the Church. They do not pray for a man who committed 
suicide as he has lost hope. But they pray for a person 

who is hanged or murdered or drowned by accident. 

6. Abraham Konat, Rev. Book of Baptism cte, Op. Cit. p. 108 
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The Baptism and Holy Chrism one receives as well 
as one's guardian angel are supposed to guard the soul of 
the departed one from the seizure of evil spirits. Special 

prayers are said to save the departed one from the invisible 

hosts hiding in the air7. 

When a faithful member of the Church is seriousely 
ill, he is advised to repent, confess and receive Holy communion. 
The Holy Communion is believed to be able to keep him 
protected and the absolution of sins he receives assures 
that he is going to enter Paradise with the faithful departed. 
The priest anoints the sick saying the prayers for his 
recovery. This anointment is also understood as a kind of 
protection against the forces of evil after one’s departure. 

At the burial also the priest pours oil or puts 
incense in the form of the Cross over the dead body 
saying an appointed prayer which runs thus; 

“By this oil which is poured on his dead body, 
Lord give him escape so that he may not be caught 
by the opposing forces and camp of the enemy who 
are lurking in the air to wage war with the souls 
of men8. 

Before the dead body is placed in the grave, 
according to the practice in Kerala, they offer incense in 
the grave. It is also done with the same intention. In 
Beirut, Lebanon, at an Orthodox burial in 1963, it was 
seen that before the body was lowered into the grave, the 
deacon who was waving the censer emptied the whole 
contents of the censer into the grave. That also must have 
been done with the same motive. 

The Syrians believe that the good acts of the 
departed person would bring good fortune and blessing 
upon posterity. They believe the converse also to be true. 

7. Ibid. p. 95 

8. Ibid, p. HI; Bar Ilebracus, Zalgae, p. 154; Nomocanon, Ch. vi;ii 



Therefore they insist that a man dies repentant and absolved. 
For an additional assurance they observe Lent upto forty 
days for the expiation of their departed, celebrate Holy 
Mass for him, give alms and conduct a feast on the fortieth 
day and on the death anniversary day. The feasting on the 
fortieth day has two intentions, the first is that all may 
gather to pray for the expiation of the deceased and the second 

is that they may join in rejoicing at the entry of the 

person’s soul into Paradise*?. 

Because the departed souls were believed to be 
attending the Holy Mass invisibly, they used to bury the 
dead inside the chancel of the church and around the church 
when the number of Christians was small and when there 
was less congestion for space. They did so also because 
the church was believad to be Paradise. Later they 
stopped burying them inside and the dead were buried 
around the church within hearing distance from the Altar. 
Later a separate cemetery sanctified and enclosed was made 
in most places, on one side of the church as near as posssible. 

There is no rule as to which side should be chosen for the 

cemetery. 

Mar Yakub says that the prayer for the dead is 
doubly good, for it helps to sanctify also the one who 
prays. It is an act of love to pray for your dead. Mar 
Yakub says “If thy brother is fallen in prison, will you not 
try if you can by all means to free him from there at any 
cost? If so, howmuch more will you knock at the threshold 
of thelChurch of God and at the places of prayers and at 
the places of martyrs for the remission of thy departed 

ones?”io 

They believe in charities in the name of the departed 
especially out of the wealth of that person. In Kerala there 
is a practice of giving a(nn3 in cash to the poor within the 
premises of the church after the burial. When a rich person 

9. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 58 

10. Ibid. p. 57 



is buried a large number of beggars gather together near 

the church for this. 

According to Orthodox Syrian faith and philosophy 
of religion, the soul of a deceased person will not enter 
another’s body1’ . There is guardian angel as well as dark 
angel for every one. The guardian angel of God gives good 
inducements and protects while the dark angel misleads and 
tempts. When a person dies a sudden death the dark angel 
is said to get restless. It goes about and enters some 
person who is easily given to fear. Since females are 
easily susceptible to fear, ghosts and evil spirits easier 
enter and possess them. The daik argel of a depaited 
person may enter some one and talk and would claim 
that it is the very soul of the departed one. But it wants 
a medium to talk. Priests expel such evil spirits by 
special prayers. Some such spirits depart when the 
possessed is taken to the tomb of a saint or martyr. 

The Orthodox Syrians weep over their departed 
but not without hope. They weep not in despair 12, but 
out of the sorrow of separation from the dear one. In 
the Old Testament period they used to weep in despair 
over the dead. Mary is seen weeping over Lazarus her 
dead brother. Even Jesus was moved to tears about Lazarus. 
Those who buried St. Stephen the martyr wept 13- 

There is a section of Christians who say that it 
is wrong to weep over the dead. That is out of a 
misinterpretation of the Pauline admonition that ‘ye shall not 
weep over the dead like the gentiles, without hope’ ,4- 
It is really unnatural and artificial to refrain from weeping 
and to repress such grief. By weeping out the sorrow the 
mind gets a relief from the emotional tension which if 
repressed may cause mental or physical ailments. 

11. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae, p. 121. 

12. 1 Thes. 4: 14, 15 

13. Acts. 8:2 

14. Eph. 3: 13 
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Bar Hebraeus says that ‘by the prayers for them, 
unpolluted souls of believers experience a certain delight. 
On the other hand, if they are polluted ones, these prayers 
help to cleanse the dirt on their mirrors’ 15. For this 
reason St. Paul prayed for the dead Onesiphorus16* 

The faithful departed remain awaiting the immortal 
bliss they are going to inherit after judgment and the 
unfaithful remain awaiting damnation. But those who were 
sincere seekers after Truth and yet have not fully received 
salvation, shall be given the chance for the same, during 
the long waiting period before the general Resurrection. 
The Orthodox Syrians do not believe in a Purgatory. 

15. Bar Hebraeus, Op. Git. p. 154 

16. 2 Thim. 1: 16-18 
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THE ORTHODOX SYRIAN WORSHIP 

A. General 

We have already observed that in gereral the Syrians 
face East for prayers 1 . This rule they keep wherever they 

are, at home or at church. Their churches are so built that 

the Altar is at the Eastern end. Only in the present 

generation some of their churches are built otherwise. In 

Kerala so far there is no exception to this ruie. The Orthodox 

Syrian is not permitted to join in the worship of heretics. 

They are keen about the canonical prayers of the 

seven watches of the day, which they conveniently pray 

at two times, viz in the evening and in the morning. Their 

canonical prayers or offices form an act of worship, because 

those are accompanied by prostrations or genuflections. 

When priests reside at churches or near about, canonical 

prayers with incense are said at church in the evening and 

in the morning. Where there are monasteries or Seminaries, 

the residents gather in their chapel regularly both in the 

evening and in the morning and pray with genuflexions, 
offering incense. 

In Kerala married priests living with their families 

pray at home on ordinary days. When there are several 

priests to the same church and they officiate week by week 

by turns, the vicar for the week resides at churci and 

conducts the canonical prayers offering incense. At such 

prayers folks from around the church seldom assemble in 

the Kerala churches, but in the Middle East it is not so. 

1. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 32 
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Those in monasteries and Seminaries have special 

prayers of penitence for the noon and an additional 

compline before retiring. In addition to these, monks, nuns 

and devout men pray certain private prayers codified for 

them by Holy Fathers, at the seven watches of the day. 

The clergy generally pray together in Syriac. Laymen pray 

in the mother tongue. The Liturgy forms the centre of their 

worship 2. 

Mar Yakub discusses their practice of facing the 

East in worship. He says ‘God is Light’. The sensible 

light we see comes from the East. As it is from the East 

that God illumines the world’s creations, we worship in 

that direction, which symbolically resembles God. Christ 

was crucified facing west and hence we pray facing eastward. 

We face east in remembrance of the original place from 

where we fell and came out. Finally we pray facing east 

as we expect the coming of the Lord from the east* 3. 

The Orthodox Syrian prayers start by making the 

sign of fhe Cross on oneself and with the sanctification 

of the Holy Trinity. They start with the Trisagion and Kaumo 

aud end with the same. They make the sign of the Cross 

with one finger4 viz with the first finger. Mar Yakub says 

“When we worship the Cross, it is Christ we are worshipping. 

Christ is but one and not two and therefore we make the 

sign of the Cross with only one finger”. In the Trisagion 

when they say ‘Thou that was crucified for us have mercy 

upon us’ , they make the sign of the Cross on themselves 

with the right hand and prostrate till the knees, hands and 

forehead together touch the ground. 

2 Brown L. W. Cit. p. 216 

3. Mar Yakub Op. Cit. p. 33; 

Bar Hebraeus, Nomocanon, v: v p. p. 51 

4. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 31. 
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If the genuflexions and prostrations at these o.'fices are 

done in a scientific manner, adjusting the breath, they have 

the effect of Yogic Asanas. One should breathe out while 

prostrating and breathe in while rising. The time should 

be carefully and cleverly adjusted for breathing and prostrating. 

There are certain days and occasions of joy when 

these prostrations are not allowed, viz Sundays, major feast 

days etc. Prostration symbolizes repentance and sorrow. 



B. The Holy Eucharist 

Or 

Kurbono 

The Eucharist we have seen is the centra! part 

of the worship in the Orthodox Syrian Church. In Moses 
Bar Keepho’s commentary on the Liturgy, in the Introduction 
an explanation of the various names of the Eucharist is 

given as follows: 

“We say that it has six names. It is called 
‘Assembly’ , ‘Communion’ , ‘Access’, ‘Oblation , ‘Mysteries^ 
and ‘Perfection of Perfections’. It is called ‘Assembly 
because it aasembled the scattered faculties that are in us, 
into unity with the one God, ‘Communion’ because we 
communicate mystically in the body of Christ and become 

one body with him" etc 5 . 

The Orthodox Syrian Liturgy was in Syriac since 
this Church was under the Orthodox Syrian Patriarch of 
Antioch. The Antiochian Syrian Orthodox Church used only 
Syriac Liturgies. But at present they have both Syriac and 
Arabic Liturgies in their churches because most of the churches 
in the Middle East are within the Arabic speaking territories 
of Islamic rulers. Syriac is a refined form of Aramaic which 
Jesus Christ used to speak. The Kerala Orthodox Synans 
have begun using Malayalam for celebrating the Holy Mass. 

They have Syriac and Malayalam Liturgies. 

The Eucharist was instituted at the Last Supper of 

oUr Lord. He bid his disciples Do ye likewise until I 
come’. He trained them how to do it during the forty 
days he was with them after his resurrection. The first Eucharist 
celebration was in the upper room of St. Mark under the 

5. Moses Bar Keepho, Commentary on The Liturgy, (Syr) p> 

i^ar Hebraeus, Zalg&e, P- HS 
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leadership of James called ‘The brother of Our Lord’. That 
upper room was later destroyed, but now there stands in 
its place the St. Mark’s chapel of the Orthodox Syrians 
where the Holy Eucharist is continued to the present day. 

The disciples of Christ used to meet on Sundays 
to ‘Break Bread’. Readings and sermons were added to 
this service gradually when the number of faithful communi¬ 
cants increased. In the early stages they conducted the 
service in attics and in most secret places for fear of the 
Jews who crucified their Master with the help of the Roman 
rulers. It was from the time of Constantine the Emperor 
who became a Christian that Christainity gained respect and 
status. Now they began to build churches in imitation of 
Jewish Synagogues as they thought themselves to be a 

‘New Israel’. 

As already indicated, they started decorating the 
walls of churches with scriptural representations. In the 
Didascalia of the twelve Apostles, we find a description 
of the early forms of Eucharist celebration. The bishop or 
his representative alone used to celebrate. Songs and prayers 
were gradually added to the original Liturgy of St. James. 
Since the time of James the Liturgy has grown larger and 
larger. Other Liturgies were written by the doctors of the 
Church, keeping the general structure of the Liturgy the 
same as that of James. 

In the first century, when the number of ihose 
present at the Eucharist service was small, they all communi¬ 
cated as a rule, but when the Church grew larger, the rule 
was changed6- 

in the Old Testment we see sacri ices of different 
kinds for atonement. They foreshadowed the Eucharist 
Communion. Christ seems to have maintained the idea of 
Totemism and communion when he instituted the Sacrament 

6. Abdal Ahad Ramban, Very Rev. The Syrian Church History p. 598; 

Daniel, K. N. , A Critical Study of Primitive Liturges, p- 44 
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which ha called his ‘Body and Blood’. Thus the primitive 
idea of eating the Totem as a communion and irnil^J|ing 
the spirit of the supernatural and having mutual fellowship 
was also maintained in it. Christ had already asured the 

A 
disciples that those who eat his body and drink his blood 
shall have eternal life. They are in him and he in them. 

That is atonement. 

The Orthodox Syrians believe that the consecrated 
bread and wine are mystically the Body and Blood of 
Christ. They are in every respect bread and wine even as 
Christ was hundred pr^cent human while he was God as 
well. By consecration there is no material change, but the 
bread becomes Christ’s Body by adding to it divinity in an 
invisible manner. Some persons call this ‘Real Presence’ 
of the Lord in the Eucharist. That is not comprehensible to 
the external human senses. Therefore the holy Fathers 
called the Eucharist ‘The Holy Mysteries'. In Syriac it is 
called ‘Roze Kadeesae’ which means the same. 

This was quite credible to the disciples though 
incomprehensible. They believed that the bread and wine 
are his Body and Blood because he had alrld^y done 
some miracles on the bread and had made wine out 
of water. So they could now believe a greater miracle or 
mystery on bread and wine. They had seen him giving 
sight to the blind, cleansing the lepers and raising the dead. 
Therefore they believed when he said ‘This is my body' 
about the bread. They could all the more believe it from 
later experience, as St. Paul himself witnesses. He has 
pointed out that those who received the Eucharist in 
an unworthy manner died o' fell ill thereby7- Jesus said 
‘My flesh is meat indeed and my blood is drink indeed’. 
The Eucharist is mystically identical with the atoning death 
of Christ on the Cross. Hence the Eucharist is for atonement. 

In the Orthodox Syrian Church they always use 
leavened bread of wheat and wine for the Holy Mass. As 

7. 1 Cor. li: 26-30; Geevarghese Dionysius, Mathopadcsasarangal, 
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there is reason to believe that Christ used leavened bread 
(Lahmo) at his Last Supper, they insist on using the same 
in the Eucharist. They make the bread everytime they 
celebratee and would not keep it ready-made for use on 
subsequent days. 

The celebrant vests himself in attractive colours 

for celebrating the Holy Mass, attracting thereby the attention 
of all to the celebration. The present Cope or‘Phino’ which 
he uses at the celebration is like the official dress of kings 
and might have been introduced since the time of Constantine 
who gave royal status to priesthood of the Church. The 
dress of the Orthodox priest in general is almost a continu¬ 
ation of the Aaronic dress of the Old Testament period. 
The Protestant churches put off all these after their reformatory 
revolution. 

The Eucharist service is a religious dramas meant 
to arouse the higher feelings of the participants. Here 
the audience also has an active part to play. It is a live 
drama of the birth, death and resurrection of the Lord. All 
these are enacted on the Altar symbolically in all solemnity. 
The attractive vestments help to add awe and respect also. 
The waving of the censer and the jingling of the hand-bells 
and fans singnify the clouds above the Mosaic Tabernacle 
and the rattle of angelic wings. All these have a magical 
and hypnotizing effect on the audience, preparing them to 
higher devotion, repentance and receptivity to blessings. 
The celebrant stands in the Sanctum Sanctorum as mediator 
between God and men. He intercedes for the people before 
God and disburses to them the blessings and gifts of God 
from the Altar. Through the Eucharist he absolves the living 

and the departed as did Christ on the Cross. 

The Protestants in the west are now realizing the 
need for dramatic representation of religion. They have 
started emphasizing religious drama to. In some Protestant 

8. Brown, L. W. , Cit. p. 217 

9. The union Seminary Tower, vol. 10: No, 1, Spring 196j, X. y. p. 6 

10. Xomocanon ch. iv: ii 
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Seminaries now they have started a special course in 
religious drama. They simplified religious worship while 
protesting against the corruptions of the ancient Church 
and discarded all colourful dress and symbolisms. But now 
they feel that after all, these are necessary or helpful to 
arouse the finer feelings of the common religious man, but 
being reluctant to re-introduce them in worship, they have 
resorted to religious drama. They are developing it as an 
art in itself to provide worshippers thereby what they lost 
in worship. But the ancient Orthodox Church which 
maintained antique vestments and dramatic performance of 
the Eucharist service missed nothing and only gained in the 

long run. 

G. B. Howard, an English man who studied about 
this aspect of this Church has spoken encouragingly about 
its ceremonial aspect, in his book already referred to. A 
small portion of the Holy elements from the Holy Eucharist 
used to be preserved in a chest on the Altar, to be given to 
some one who is in urgent need of communion. Some¬ 
times it is given to patients on death bed. 

The celebrant, server and communicants fast from 
the previous night till the end of the Communion. They 
keep off from all worldly pleasures including marital union 
from the previous night as the day is reckoned from evening 
to evening. Women who have menstruation would not be 
allowed to have communion until that is over 11 • They neither 
enter the church during that period out of respect for 

the Eucharist. 

The church and Altar are regarded as holy after 
they are consecrated by the bishop. After the Eucharist is 
celebrated there, they are regarded all the more sacred. 

The Syrians are earnest about going to church on 
Sundays for Eucharist service. In country-side churches the 

11. Daniel, K. N. , p. 44; 

Abdal All ad Ramban, V, Rev. Op. Cit. p. 598 
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attendance is very large. In University centres also attendance 
is good, as young people like to gather together at church 
regularly. 

In the Middle East countries, Sundays are working 
days and Fridays are holidays. Therefore they have Holy 
Mass on Fridays. In Kuwait and Bahrain Fridays are observed 

as ‘Sundays’ by the Christians including the Orthodox 
Syrians. 

Immediately after Baptism one is given Holy Commu¬ 
nion. Thereafter annually one receives it on Maundy Thursday. 
On that day one can receive Holy Communion even if one 
does not attend the Eucharist service. To those who cannot 
90 to church, the Holy Elements will be sent. The 
communicant if grown up, confesses his sins individually 
before a priest, gets pardon and then receives the Elements. 

The rule that all who attend the Holy Mass should 
communicate was in force even at the time of Bar Hebraeus 
(1282) 12. But now it is not so. Most people do not receive 
communion at the Eucharist services conducted every Sunday. 
They return home with their hearts up-lifted and souls appeased 
with fresh inspiration and a greater moral sense, for another 
week. They have profitted by listening to the readings, they 
have enjoyed the delightful tunes which they also joined 
in singing, they have had a time to stop and think, as 
they listened to the preaching, they have felt the unction 
of the many beautifully worded prayers and they heard the 
‘Peace be with you’ several times. They have ‘kissed’ one 
another and the celebrant has craved pardon of them. In short, 
the senses of seeing, hearing, touch, taste and smell have 
all had their enjoyment as well as the intellect, the heart 
and the soul. They return home happy, strong and renewed 
persons, with repentance about their sins, fresh resolutions for 
a better life and at peace with their fellow men. The 
inertia or lag of the Eucharist service remains in the 

12. Matt, v: 23-24 
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worshipper for a week, the tunes echoe in his ears, the 
prayers spring up in his memory in clear accents at his 
moments of relaxation and the words of the Scriptures and 
the sermon which he heard come back to his mind when 
he is worried or tempted. 

The use of sweet incense at the service has a 
purificatory effect. It is also supposed to have the power 
to expel evil spirits. Incense is not only antiseptic but the 
sweet smell envigorates people strained under a long service. 
The custom of lighting candles on the Altar at the service 
is handed down from the time of the Apostles, who used 

to gather in attics and secret places in Jerusalem for fear 
of the Jews. 

The ‘Kiss of Peace’ remains a unique practice in 
this Church. The intention is that all who attend the 

Eucharist service should be at peace with one another, 
forgiving and forgetting all offences 13. Moreover St. Peter 
has admonished ‘Greet ye one another with a kiss of 
charity’ *4- Nowadays the kiss is passed through the hands 
at the Eucharist service. This change in the practice from 
face to face kiss has an ethical and spiritual advantage. 

Women generally gather in larger numbers than men 
at the Eucharist service on Sundays in Kerala. This might 
be due to the psychological fact that they are less free than 
men to stir out and meet their kith and kin, and gathering 
at church gives them an occasion for ventilating themselves. 
Moreover women are generally inclined to be more religious 
than men. It is where there is weakness that God is more 
needed and called upon. Due to the social structure in Kerala, 

women still suffer disabilities. 

After the Eucharist service on Sundays and feast 

days, the congregation stays a while at church to talk to 
each other. Kith and kin and friends meet one another 

13. 1 Pet. v: 14 

14. Mathen Konat, Very Rev. Natapati Kramam, p. 8 
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there. They exchange greetings, make friends, invite each 
other and go home happy. That is the social aspect of 

the Eucharist service. 

Every other Sacrament is completed and sealed 
with the Holy Eucharist. After the Sacraments of Baptism, 
Marriage, Penitence, Ordination and Anointment, Holy 
Communion is received. Thus we have seen that the 
Eucharist is the centre of all Orthodox Syrian worship. It 
is meant to heal, absolve, protect, to assure eternal life 
and union with the Almighty, in fellowship with one’s 
brethren. It is like the death of our Lord on the Cross, at once 
atoning and reconciling men with God the Father. 

The Lord is figured as divine Lover and the devout 
soul of man is His beloved one. They unite in the Holy 
Communion of His Body and Blood. This is a mystical 

union in which the beloved soul is in Him and He in 
her. The soul enjoys the bliss of that divine union here 
through the external and internal senses. Here is atonement. 
It is not like the union of the Atman of the devotee with 
Brahman the Parama Atma where the former loses its 
identity. Here the beloved after atonement continues to 
enjoy the bliss in union with its Lover the Lord and changes 

into His image. 



C. OTHER IMPORTANT FORMS OF WORSHIP 

i The Mid-Lent Service 

The Mid-Lent day is always a Wednesday. Easter 
and Lent are not calculated every year by fixed dates as 

Christmas is. They are fixed according to the Pascal Moon. 
Every year the Great Lent begins on a Monday, Mid-Lent 
falls on a Wednesday and Easter coming on the fiftieth 
day falls on a Sunday. The service for the Mid - Lent 
Wednesday starts on the evening of that Tuesday because 
the day is reckoned from the evening in the Eastern Churches. 
After the first Kaumo of the prayer, the priest puts a wooden 
Cross on the special stand described before. The stand is 
covered with silk, two candles are lighted on either side, 
two fans are placed on it and the stand is placed in the 
middle of the chancel. This same Cross will be used for 
the Good Friday service and the Easter day service. 

The Cross thus erected signifies the serpent of brass 

which Moses erected in the middle of the Tabernacle of 
Israel to save the people from the fiery serpents according 
to the command of the Lord ,6. The Cross thus raised is 
for the protection of the faithful members from evil and 

for the blessing of the year. 

On this Wednesday morning, there will be celebr¬ 

ation of the Holy Mass at about nine O'clock and at the 
close of the celebration there will be a procession round 
the church with this wooden Cross. The procession starts 
from the northern door of the chancel and goes anti - clock¬ 
wise closing at the southern door. After the procession 
they re - enter the church and go to the Sanctuary. The 
Bishop or priest who leads the service stands before the 
Altar holding the Cross upright in his hands. After singing 
certain chants and prayers from the book of Feasts, he 

15. Num. 21: 8, 9 

16. John 12: 12-19 
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raises it and waves it in the four directions with exultations. 

Then the people respond and the bells and fans sound. 

First he stands facing east, then west, then north and finally 

south. This course is followed twice. 

When this is over, the priest and the choir go 

down to the chancel with the Cross and the Cross is put 

back on its stand. Then the priest offers incense there with 

appointed chants of the veneratian of the Cross. Then they 

all kiss the special silken covering hanging down from the 

stand of the Cross and receive blessing, starting from the 

leader of the service. 
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ii The Palm Sunday Service 

The Sunday previous to Easter is known as Palm 
Sunday as all attend service at church on that day holding 
palm leaves. This Sunday service is usually well attended 

and will be very lengthy. It is one of mixed feelings of 
sorrow and joy, sorrow because the Holy Passion Week 
with sorrows is at the door, joy because it is the memorial 
of the glorious entrance of Jesus Christ to Jerusalem in 
the company of men and children involuntarily acclaiming 

‘Hosanna* in praise of the ‘King of Israel’,17 

In the Kerala Orthodox churches, they use tender 

coconut palm leaves, taken usually from young trees. They 
also bring flowers to the church to be thrown up when 
the Gospel is being ceremonially read. Leaves of aromatic 
trees, cutpieces of coconut leaves and flowers are mixed 
and they throw them up infront of the priest who reads 
the Gospel ceremonially on that day, viz in the evening, 
in the morning, at the procession and at the Holy Mass. 
When the priest or Bishop reads the Gospel like that, facing 
the congregation westward, some of the choir boys stand 
infront of him holding in baskets the leaves and flowers to 
be thrown up. Both before the reading of tne Gospel, at 
the introductory and when he reads from the Gospel in 
tune the words ‘Hosanna, Blessed is he that cometh in the 
name of Lord: blessed be the kingdom of our father David, 
that cometh in the name of the Lord: Hosanna in the 
highest’, 18 they throw the flowers and leaves infront of him. 
it signifies that which is said in the Gospel ‘And others 
cut down branches off the trees and strewed them in the 
way*. In the previous evening there will be only the usual 
prayers and the ceremonial reading of the Gospel. 

After the canonical prayers and the silent preparation 

for the Mas3 the special service will begin. On Palm Sunday 
morning selected leaves from coconut palms in small 

17. John 12: 12-19 

18. Mark 11: 9- 10 



bundles will be placed on the prayer table in the chancel 
according to the custom in the Orthodox churches of Kerala. 

Those coming to the church as early as seven O'clock in 
the morning can attend the canonical prayers of the morning 

and hear the ceremonial reading of the morning Gospel. 
The evening prayers would generally be attended only by 
the choir, in Kerala churches. There will be a few women 
and children at church when the morning prayer is said at 
church. Others come in afterwards in time for the procession 

before the special service. 

When the priest has finished the silent preparation 
for the Mass, he descends to the chancel with the choir. 
First the choir distributes the palm leaves to the people. 
By this time the church will be fully thronged. Now they 
go in a procession round the church holding the palm 
leaves. They start from the northern door. Colourful flags, 
coloured umbrellars, coloured canopy, wooden Cross, the 
book of the Gospels, candles, the rattling fans, censer and 
handbells are used at the procession. When the procession 
comes to the western door they stop there a while. Then 
the Gospel is read by the priest standing at the door, in 

the same ceremonial manner as at the evening prayer and 
morning prayer. This procession signifies the glorious 

entrance of Jesus into Jeruslem as said in the eleventh 

chapter of St. Mark’s Gospel. 

When the procession is over the palm leaves are 
collected back to be blessed. They will be placed on the 
prayer table in the chancel. If there be leaves that are 
torn or mutilated, they will be thrown away. The good 
leaves are gathered on the top of the table and an wooden 
Cross is also put at the eastern end of the table with two 

lighted candles on either side. 

Then the priest starts the special service for tha 
blessing of the palm leaves. The service contains several 
chants, prayers and readings. The blessed leaves are then 
lifted in the hands of the priest and waved in all the four 
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directions in the same way as he did with the Cross on 

Mid - Lent day. 

The priest himsalf distributes the blessed palm leaves- 
He first places them on the Altars, takes himself, gives to 
the choir or deacons and then to the whole congregation. 
All who receive the blessed leaf from the priest accept it 
reverently with both hands and kiss it. Then the Holy Mass 
begins openly, all holding palm leaves. The server and 
priest put the palm leaf between the sash and the dress 

during the Holy Mass. 

At the close of the Holy Qurbana, people return 

the leaves to the table in the chancel. Some persons who 
prefer to take leaves home are allowod to do so. They 
take those home in reverence for blessing and put those 
in a venerable place in the house. They deem those as a 
source of blessing. When the blessing of the leaves by 
the priest is done before the Holy Mass, the priest prays 
saying “Also bless the trees from which these were plucked 

and those who receive them.” 19 

19. The Book of Annual Feasts, p. 133 
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iii Good Friday Service 

The Friday previous to Easter is called ‘Good Friday. 
In Kerala among the Syrians it is called the ‘Friday of 
Sorrow’ and among the Syrians of the Middle East it is 
called ‘Friday of Crucifixion' and ‘Great Friday’. During 
the whole week preceding Easter there are lengthy canonical 
prayers at church with many readings from the Gospels, 
Epistles and Old Testament. Usually that week is called 
the Holy Passion Week. The night prayers of the days of 
this week start at 4 A. M. at the churches in Kerala. The 
priest, the deacons and the servers wiil be present on the 
first three days of this week. On Maunday Thursday of this 
week there will be Holy Mass and a large congregation 
will be present on that day for general Communion. On 
Good Friday also the church will be full. The largest 
attendance at church during the year will be on Good 

Friday. 

That day they come to church soon after day break 
and remain praying at church till afternoon, fasting and 
frequently prostrating. Of course there will be intervels 
and breaks. When the common people attend the long 
prayers of Good Friday, set in melancholy tunes sung 
mostly in Syriac and make several prostrations, they carry 

with them the impression that such long prayers and 

prostrations are special for that day. In fact the prayers for 

all the other days of the Passion Week are of the same 

kind and length. This the priests, the choir and the deacons 
alone know as others do not attend those. 

On Good Friday there are two processions and a 

special service of the veneration of the Cross. Those were 

already hinted about in a previous section. The priest and 
the deacons finish the prayers of the night before day break 

on that day. The morning prayers of Good Friday start 
at 6. 30 or 7 in the morning in most chutches of Kerala. 
By that time a good number of people wou’d gather at 
church. 
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When the melancholy tunes of the prayers are 

started, people go on kneeling and prostrating. When the 
Sedras are read they do the same. But when the incense 
is waved round, they stop and wait. In most churches 
they stand in rows and make the genuflexions simultan- 
iousely in co-operation and with a feeling of penitence. 
This reminds one of the idea of the angelic choir worshipping 
before the throne of God in heaven. The prayers ase mostly 
sung in Syriac and the Promiyons, Sedras and readings are 
usually in the vrnacular. When the Syriac tunes are chanted, 
the congregation sing the chorus as those are familiar to 

them. 

During the break after the morning prayer, the priest 

or some one may preach. If there is no one to preach, 
they may read out the Old Testament lessons of the pre¬ 
vious days of that week. In some of the Kerala churches 
they arrange for conducting guided meditations if a competent 

leader is easily available. 

The prayers of the third hour begin at nine O'clock 

in the morning. The prayers will be over in about thirty 
minutes and they conduct the first procession. The officiating 

priest puts on vestments of dark colour. He spreads a piece 
of white linen over his right shoulder, takes the Cross from 
its stand and holds it in his hands reclining it on his right 
shoulder over the white linen and leads the procession 
starting from the southern door. They go round the church 
clockwise and re-enter by the northern door. Then the 
wooden Cross is put back on its stand and then there will 

be another intervel as before. 

At twelve they start the noon prayers and end 

with the prayers of the ninth hour. Then tnere is an 
interval again after which the special service of the ‘Veneration 
of the Cross’ begins. The maximum attendance on good 
Friday will be at this service. The climax of a religious 
drama is now coming. The first [procession signifies the 
ca; yjng of the Cross for crucifixion by our Lord from Pilate's 
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palace to Golgotha. Putting the Cross back on the stand 
after the first procession signifies that the Lord is crucified. 

Now a table covered with white linen is prepared 
in the chancel, with two lighted candles on it. The priest 
takes the wooden Cross from the stand and places it flat 
over the linen on the table between the candles. The solemn 
service is now started. The whole service will take nearly 
three hours. After the main part of the service is over, 
they offer incense and venerate the Cross prostrating three 
times saying "We bow before the Cross by which salvation 
was given to us, and we say with the robber 0 thou Christ, 
remember us when thou comest”. The priest now kisses 
the Cross first, then the deacons and then the whole 
congregation one by one. In most churches offerings will be 

taken as they pass kissing^ the Cross. 

When the kissing is going on, as seen in some Kerala 
churches, frankincense will be burned profusely in an earthen 
vessel placed on the floor under the table on which the Cross 
is placed. The sweet smoke will fill the whole place. The 
kissing here signifies the farewell kiss one may give to a 
departed dear one before burial. Many simple souls actually 
sob and shed tears as they thus kiss and pass. While the 
people go on kissing, the choir gees on repeating the words 
quoted above. 

After all have kissed the Cross, the priest takes it 
from the table with the white linen and holds it horizontally 
in his arms, signifying the dead body of the Lord and goes 
round in procession inside the chancel singing in low tone a 
melancholy tune. Then he enters the Sanctuary in the 
company of the deacons and the choir and raises the Cross in 
all the four directions, in the manner in which he did on 
Mid-Lent day. This reminds one of the raising of the derd 
body of priests and bishops before their burial. Now the 
Sanctuary is veiled and appointed prayers are said in supp e- 
ssed voice inside the Sanctuary. 

Meanwhile the priest wraps the Cioss in the while 
linen with cotton pad and frankincense and keeps it safe in 
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a shelf behind the main Altar, signifying the burial of our Lord. 
The Congregation will be saying ‘Kurielison’ in long drawn 
note repeatedly when this is going on. When the burial is 
over, the Sanctuary is unveiled and they sing the ‘Angelic 

Hymn’ and close with Trisagion and Kaumo. 

Then they say the evening prayers of Saturday. After 
that, bitter juice specially prepared will be given to all who 
attended the service. The Cross is washed with rose water 
before its burial. That rose water is added to the bitter 
juice specially prepared from the leaves of bitter gourd, 
vinegar and asafoetida. That juice is drunk by all starting 
from the priest, in reverence, a few drops each. By drinking 
that, those who have been fasting from the previous evening 

break their fast. This service will be over by about 3 o clock 

in the afternoon. 

By the dry fasting on Good Friday, by the continued 
prostrations, lengthy prayers and drinking of the bitter juice, 
they identify themselves with the holy passions and sufferings 
of our Lord who took upon himself our sins, sorrows and 

burdens. It is only when we identify ourselves with the 
Lord's passions and death that we appropriate the expiatory 

benefit thereof. 



PALM SUNDAY PROCESSION 
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iv. Easter Sunday service 

The feast of Easter begins from previous evening 
as per general rule. They change the Altar spreads and 
other decorations of the church by evening. During the 
Holy Passion Week all decorations were of dark hue signi¬ 
fying sorrow. But now bright coloured decorations are 
substituted. The church and premises are scrupulousely cleaned. 

In the evening the priest, the deacons and the 
choir gather at church and say the evening prayers of 
Easter Sunday. These prayers have been rendered into Malayalam 
for use in Kerala churches. At the evening prayer there 
will be Gospel reading as on the evening of all Sundays 20 
and feast days. During the whole of the Passion Week 

they have not kissed the hand of the bishop or priest nor 
given the Kiss of peace to one another. But after the 

prayers of Easter evening they do so. 

At one O’clock in the night prayers begin at church 

that night. At the end of the mid-night prayers, the 
priest, the deacons and the choir conduct the ‘Resurrection 

Service’ silently inside the veiled Sanctuary. Then the buried 
Cross is taken out signifying the Lord’s rising from the 
grave. The wrappings of the Cross are all removed. A red 
silken scarf is put over the Cross and it is brought to the 
door of the Sanctuary. The priest stands holding the risen 
Cross, facing the congregation. Two of the choir stand on 

either side holding lighted candles. Now all the lights of 

the church are lighted and every one in the church stands 
holding lighted candles or tapers. The priest thus standing 
announces that “Christ rose from the dead and struck his 
enemies back”. The people respond and say in one voice 

20- As already hinted, the Orthodox Syrians reckon the day from 
evening. Hence in their religious language ‘Sunday evening’ 
means the evening previous to Sunday morning, viz the evening 

on which Sunday begins. All references in this will be that 

way. 
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“We believe and confess that he rose indeed”. At this 
response the church bell tolls, the hand-bells ring and the fans 
rattle. Cannons are fired outside the Courtyard at this time 
to make the occasion festive, as ss usual in Kerala Orthodox 
Syrian churches. This is done three times, the priest 
announcing and they responding. The stand of the wooden 
Cross is removed from the chancel to the Sanctuary and the 
risen Cross is kept there on it, with two candles lighted on 

either side. 

The priest, the deacons and the choir then descend 
to the chancel and continue the canonical prayers of the 
morning and the priest re-enters the Sanctuary after a little 
while to prepare silently for the Holy Qurbana. Meanwhile 
the deacons and the others finish the canonical prayers 

preceding the Holy Eucharist. 

After the canonical prayers and the preparation for 

the Holy Mass, the veneration of the Cross is done. The 
risen Cross is now placed on the Altar, the Sanctuary is 
unveiled and certain prayers are said and hymns sung. Then 
the priest holds the Cross erect in his hands and they all go 
round % the church in a joyous procession, in all pomp and 
glory, starting from the northern door. At this procession the 
whole church and premises will be flood-lighted; everyone 
holds a lighted taper and the bells and fans sound. Cannons 
are fired and children light crackers. The priest and the choir 
sing delightful tunes set for the occasion. They re-enter the 
church through the southern door and the Cross is returned 
to its stand in the Sanctuary. Now the special lessons are 

read ending with the Gospel. 

The priest then takes the Cross in his hands again and 
waves in all the four directions as on the Mid-Lent day. i he 

special service ends with the Lord’s prayer. 

When this service is over, the celebrant, the deacons 
and the choir kiss the Cross. Then it is taken down to the 
chancel for all to kiss. The kissing of the Cross by the people 
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could be postponed to the end of the Holy Qurbana as is 

done in many churches of Kerala. After this service the Holy 

Qurbana begins openly. By the time that is over the day 

breaks. When the Cross is being kissed by the people, in 

some churches offerings are taken in a special dish. 

The Cioss wrapped in red scarf symbolizes the risen 

Christ. Now they kiss the Cross with joy and a sense of 

relief as if they kiss ^The Lord}: who just rose from the dead. 

This Cross will thence be kept on the stand in the Sanctuary 

till the Feast of Ascension. 
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v The Whit SundaylService 

We have made mention of the Whit Sunday service 
in connection with our discussion about the Holy Trinity. 
The service is in three parts, in the name of the Father, 
the Son and the Holy Ghost and is conducted on the fiftieth 
day from Easter, which falls on a Sunday. 

In the previous evening they have special Penkeesa 
prayers etc and nothing more in particular. On Sunday 
morning the service starts usually very early. Most churches 
begin the service an hour before the usual time of Sunday 
service. The service and the Qurbana will be over usually 

before noon. 

The Holy Qurbana is first celebrated and at the 
time of Kooklyons this special service is conducted. Three 
clean vessels are taken with pure water in them. A small 
bundle of leaves for sprinkling water also will be kept at 
the mouth of the vessels. The first service is in the name 
of the Father. One of the vessels will be placed on the 
steps of the Altar with water and a sp;inkier and the 
celebrant will stand down from the step of the Altar; facing 
the Altar and the service begins. 

After some chants and prayers there will be readings 
from the Old Testament, Epistles and the Gospel, followed 
by a Litany to which at each step the congregation responds 
by saying ‘Kurielison’ (Meaning Lord have mercy upon us). 

Now all kneel down and bow their heads eastward. 
All together say in long drawn note ‘Kurielison’ three or 
four times while the priest is saying silent prayers. They 
are all awaiting the coming cf the Holy spirit on themselves. 
When these prayers are over, the priest raises saying 
aloud “Rise ye by the power of God” and they all rise. 
The priest takes the sprinkler in his hand, cne of the 
deacons takes the vessel of water and holds it on the 
right hand side of the priest and the priest sprinkles water 
on all with his right hand. All stand in their respective 
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places in reverence to receive the drops of water sprinkled, 
which signifies the gift of the Holy Spirit who descended 
on those present at Sion in the form of cloven tongues of 
fire. The priest goes thus down to the western door of 
the chancel and returns afer sprinkling, to the Altar and 
the used vessel is kept aside. Then he takes the second 
vessel and conducts the second service in the name of the 
Son in the same manner. The last service is conducted 
similarly in the name of the Holy Ghost. When these three 
services are over the priest concludes the Holy Qurbana. 

From Easter till the feast of Penticost there was not 
any prostration at canonical prayers. They start that from 
this day after the kneeling at the Penticost service. In the 
second service of this day it is said “When the Holy Spirit 
dawned and appeared to us in the form of the tongues of 
fire by divine benignity, we kneel down because we cannot 
endure His sight.” 

After the Penticost service they all go home with 
their spirits rejuvenated by the fresh gift of the Holy Spirit, 
symbolized by the sprinkling of water on them by the celebrant. 
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vi Christmas Service 

Christmas is a fixed feast of the Church coming 

after a lent of twentyfour days and falls on the 25th of 

December. Till recently the Syrians have been observing 

Christmas according to the Julian Calendar, but now they 

have accepted the Gregorian or Western Calendar and the 

Christmas of the Syrians in Kerala synchronizes with that 

of the Western Churches. 

Like other feasts, this also begins on the previous 

evening which they call ‘Christmas evening*. The priest, 

the deacons and the choir gather at the church in the evening 

and say the special prayers from the Penkeesa. As on all 

other feast days there will be reading of the Gospel. In 

some ancient churches like the Parur St. Thomas church, the 

nave of the church will be strewn about with green blades 

of grass cut fresh from fields. Big coconut palm leaves cut 

fresh from the palms also used to be placed inside the 

chancel as part of the decoration. These remind us of the 

manger and the grass wherein Jesus was born in Bethlehem. 

They assemble at church at one O’clock in the night. 

The heavy church bell tolls and people gather in good 

numbers at church inspite of the cold of December and bring 

with them frankincense and small size oil candles for use at 

the time of procession and the Fire-side service. The frank¬ 

incense is collected by the sexton and cleaned. Then the 

priest blesses the same. 

At the close of the third Kaumo of the mid-night 

prayer, they go round the church in procession in all pomp 

and splendour as on the Easter night. When they reach 

the western side of the church they stop there for the 

Fire-side Service. There will be a Cross-shaped pit on the 

western side of the church in the courtyard for this. It may 

be about three feet in length and one foot deep. The palm 

leaves which remain after the Palm Sunday service at the 

church would be quite dry by now. They are put into this 

pit to light the holy Fire. If necessary some clean and dry 
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twigs from good trees also will be used for the same purpose. 

A table will be placed on the western side of the pit at a 
distance of about four feet, allowing space for the process¬ 
ion to go round the pit after lighting the fire. 

A cross and two lighted candles on holders will be 
placed on the table. The priest, the deacons and the choir 
stand close to the table facing east and begin the Fire-side 
service. After some chants and prayers, the Pauline Epistle 
is read. Then the priest goes to the eastern side of the pit 
and stands facing the pit and reads the Gospel of St. Luke 
from the first verse of the second chapter. When he comes 
to the fourteenth verse saying ‘Glory to God in the height, 
and on Earth be peace and goodwill to men’ he reads in 
long drawn musical tone, Then they all sing together the 
Angelic Hymn. Now the priest lights the fire on four sides 
of the Cross-shaped pit starting from the easte n side and 
the people go round the pit anti-clockwise thrice. As they 
go round, the priest and the deacons join them and drop 
frankincense little by little into the fire. After three rounds 
of procession at the fire-side, the priest resumes reading 
the Gospel from where he left and closes at the twentieth 
verse, Then the Trisagion and Kaumo are said. Some more 
prayers and chants follow at that table and they complete 
the main procession round the church and re-enter by the 

southern door. 

In places where there is no courtyard for making 
the pit, they make use of a big metal basin to burn the fire 
and conduct the service in the chancel as was seen in the 
Orthodox Syrian church of New Jersey in 1950. 

After the Service, the priest and the choir enter the 
Sanctuary and conduct the service of raising and waving 
the Cross in all the four directions as was done on Easter day. 
This may be done now or towards the close of the Holy 
Mass. This special service on Christmas day is optional. 
Hence some leave it. The canonical prayers are resumed 
after the Fire-side service and Holy Qurbana follows. Before 
they disperse after the Holy Mass, they all kiss the Cross 
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and put offerings as on Easter day. Here they kiss the Cross 

as if they are coming and seeing the new bom Babe in 
the Manager and kissing him, and their offerings remind 
us of the wise men from the East coming and placing gifts 

before him. 

The fire at the service reminds us of the bright 

light the shepherds saw when our Lord was born in 
Bethlahem. It also signifies the fire round which the 
shepherds were keeping watch over their sheep in the col 

night. 

When the ashes in the pit of the Fire-side service 

cool down, people take portions of those home for blessing or 
for protection against animal and plant pestilence. ^The 

faithful find the ashes wonderful. 
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vii The Epiphany Service 

Epiphany service is connected with the Baptism 

of our Lord in river Jordan. It is also symbolic and 
dramatic in nature. It is a fixed feast falling on the 6th 
of January. In the evening there will be special Penkeesa 

prayers and the reading of the Gospel. 

In the morning on the 6th of January, they all 

gather together at church at about seven 0 clock. After 
the canonical prayers, the priest finishes the silent prepara¬ 

tions for the Holy Eucharist and starts the Epiphany service 

in the chancel. 

One of the deacons or a server holds the jar of 

clear water with a small wooden Cross placed at the 
mouth of it and the face of the holder and the jar are 
covered with a thin towel. Then they all go in procession 
starting from the Sanctuary and go anti-clockwise around 
or inside the church as the case may be, according to 
convenience. The bells sound, the fans rattle and the center 
is waved etc. After the procession they enter by the 
southern door and the jar is placed on the table in the 
chancel, kept covered with white linen. Two lighted candles 
on candle-holders will be placed on the table on either side 
of the jar. The carrying of the water jar around signifies 
the flow of river Jordan. That it is covered signifies the 
Old Testament period in which everything remained implicit 

and unrevealed. 

The priest stands before the table facing east and 
begins the special service for the blessing of water. When 
the singing, prayers, readings and Litany are over, the priest 
blesses the censer as at the Holy Qurbana. Here the actions 
and prayers of the priest have resemblance to those of the 
celebration of the Holy Mass. The covering of the jar is 
lifted after some prayers, the wooden Cross is taken out of 
the mouth of the jar and the priest blesses the water. The 
lifting of the covering signifies that the Old Testament 

period is over and the Christ is revealed. 
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He takes the jar of blessed water and waves 

ceremonially in all the four directions as he did with the 
Cross on Easter day and Mid-Lent day, and with the palm 
leaves on Palm Sunday. The congregation makes the usual 
responses and the bells and fans sound. Then the blessed 
water and the small wooden Cross are taken to the baptismal 
tub in the church, the Cross is held erect in the tub and 
a few drops of the water are poured on it, signifying the 
Baptism of Jesus Christ. The Cross is then left in the 
tub and the tub is covered with its lid. At his baptism the 
Lord is supposed to dawn forth into the world in glory, 

being witnessed by the Father and the Holy Ghost who 

descended on him in the form of a dove 21 . 

The priest returns to the Altar with the jar, places it 

on the Altar and celebrates the Holy Qurbana. After the 
Eucharist celebration all drink a few drops from that 
blessed water, starting frcm the celebrant. The remaining 
water in the jar will be kept in a chest in the Sanctuary. When 
some one in the parish is ill or in travail, they send for this 

water. They believe in its wonderful power and their faith 
works wonders very often. It is a commonly observed fact 
that this water kept in this way at church remains pure and 
clear till the epiphany the next year. That by itself is wonderful 
enough. Many who have kept ordinary water in similar jars 
otherwise have found that the water becomes foul and septic 

after a few days. 

When Jesus descended to river Jordan, the water in 
it was sanctified. By his baptism in it, the evil elements 
invisibly present in it left it. Now pilgrims from all lands go 
there to take water from it. Some get the water of river Jordan 
to baptize their children with it. Jesus Christ was baptized 
not to be cleansed of sins like others, but because he was born 
as man he wanted to fulfill all that was expected of a member 
of the community. 1 he Orthodox Syrian believes that the 
succession of the priesthood in the Jewish Church was thus 
continued through John the Baptist and Jesus Christ by this 
unique event. 

21. Mark 1: 10-11 
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viii The Supplication To Our Lady 

In our discussion under Mariology, we have already 
mentioned that the Orthodox Syrians believe much in the 
intercession of Virgin Mary. There is a specially set fotm 
of supplication to her used in the Syrian churches at the end 
of the Holy Eucharist on Sundays and feast days. It is in use 
in some of the Middle East churches and Kerala churches, 

It is voluntary and optional. 

This supplication is conducted after the Kooklyon of 
Our Lady at the close of the Holy Qurbana. In Kerala this 
is conducted only upon somebody’s special request. Accord¬ 
ing to the practice in Kerala, the petitioners stand infront of 
the steps of the Sanctuary holding lighted tapers, In some 
churches the priest himself gives the same to the petitioners 
and in other churches the sexton or the deacon gives them, 

The priest stands before the Altar, down from the 
Altar step, facing East and begins the supplicatory prayers. 
Two of the deacons or choir stand on his left and right holding 
lighted candles. The supplication service consists mainly of 
two prayers and three chants. The chants narrate the prophe¬ 
cies about Our Lady, about her virgin conception and etc. 
After the first chant the priest turns towards the west and walks 
upto the door of the Sanctuary where he stands for a while. 
As he moves westward a recessional is sung. While standing 
at the door of the Sanctuary he prays a prayer of intercession 
to Our Lady as given in the particular book. The intercession 
is to protect all those in distress, to help all faithful men, 
children, youths and old men etc. He prays particularly for 
those petitioners also, without mentioning names. After that 
another recessional is sung and the priest and the choir retuin 
to their original positions before the Altar. 

Now those in the Sanctuary say ‘Kurielison' etc a 
fixed number of times22 and the congregation below repeat 

22. The number varies from church to church, some say five times 
and some say three times. 



it the same number of times. Thus they complete the series 

until they end with the Lord's prayer and the 'Hail Mary’. 
Then the priest turns and walks westward to the petitioners. 
They kiss his hand and return the tapers either to the 

Sexton or to the priest according to local custom. 

Those who come forward with this kind of petition 
are mostly women and this supplication is more popular in 
the churches of St. Mary than in other churches. Some of 
the petitioners have to appear for a public examination, 
some want children, others healing and so on. Such petitioners 
give in their names and pay a fixed amount for this special 
supplication. The names will be given to the celebrant 
who remembers them in the Holy Mass at the time of 
intercession. Their particular need for petition is secret between 
themselves and the Mother. Even the priest does not know. 
He only knows their names. Some already have got answer 
to their intercession to Our Lady and conduct this to fulfil 
their promise to do so and as a mark of gratitude. Such 
people when they have some difficulty or problem make 
such promises to Our Lady and intercede. They fulfil the 
same whether the petition is answered or not. The number 
of such petitioners is increasing every day. That shows 

that they get their petitions answered. 

The Syrians have great faith in the intercession of 

Our Lady. When they *feave their petitions answered their 

faith enhances. 

These are in brief some of the most important and 
familiar forms of worship in the Orthodox Syrian Chuich. 
There are other forms of service and worship, of which some 
are obsolete and some fall under the category of Sacraments 

which will be discussed separately. 

There are two special services which come neither 

under the heading of worship nor under the heading of 
Sacraments. They are The Washing of The Feet on Maundy 
Thursday and The Service of Pardon or Reconciliation at 

the beginning and close of the Great Lent. 
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ix The Service of Pardon 

or 

Reconciliation 

<• 

This service is condiJ^ed on the first Monday of 
the Great Lent and on the last Saturday of the Lent. There 
are two separate texts for the two services on either 
occasion. The service is conducted at church and is led 
by the bishop or priest as the case may be. The general 
form of both the services is the same. 

There are prayers, chants, petitions, promiyons, Psalms 
readings from the Epistles and Gospels. The general trend 
is penitential. Repentance, craving pardon, forgiving and 

loving are the main ideas of the readings, songs and 
prayers. 

At the beginning of the Great Lent, on Monday 
morning this service is conducted after the prayers of the third 
hour. On Saturday before Easter, this service is conducted after 
the prayers of the ninth hour in the afternoon. Both the services 
begin with the 51 st Psalm which is penitential. The Epistles 
read are 1 John 4: 11-21 dealing with love, 1 Cor. 13: 4-10 
dealing with charity and Gospels read are Matt. 18:18-35 
dealing with absolution and pardon of sin and Matt 
18: 12- 22 dealing with redemption of the sinner. 

The service closes only after the priest craves pardon 
of all those present. He prostrates before them three times 
and craves pardon of them three times. They also kneel 
down before him and reply in the same manner. 

Finally he says ‘May the Lord God pardon my 
sins and yours and absolve us'. Then he blesses them. 
They kiss his hands and they give the ‘Kiss of Peace’ cne 
to another and forgive from the depth of their hearts all 
offences. Thus they enter the Lent in peace and close the 
Lent ir» neaco. 
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The priest preaches at the last stage of the service 
on love, charity, repentance, forgiveness and pardon. No 
one is to enter the Lent with hatred or offences. If by 
some chance some one has offended his brethren during 
the Lent he should crave pardon, forgive and be reconciled 
before Easter comes. Thus the two services of pardon are 
at the two ends of the Lent, one at the heginning and 

the other at the close. 

In many churches of Kerala this service is not usual 
in this generation. But it is conducted in some churches, 
Seminaries and monasteries. The services are well meant, 
well constituted and for the benefit of the faithful members 

of the Church. 
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X The Washing Of The Feet 

The service of the washing of the feet is dramatic, 

solemn and impressive. It is popular in the Orthodox Syrian 
Church to this day. This service is generally conducted 
on Maundy Thursday in the afternoon. Though there is no 
rule against it, this service is usually conducted only by 
bishops or those above their rank. Either the bishop makes 
arrangements for this service at his place or some church 
invites the bishop and makes arrangements for the same. 

A platform is made in the chancel of the church 

or in a pandal near the church and the service is conducted 
on it. Seats will be arranged for the bishop and twelve 
others there. This is a dramatization of the event mentioned 
in the 13th chapter of St.John's Gospel. Jesus rose from 
the last supper, took water in a basin and washed the feet 
of his disciples and asked them to do so one to another. 
His great example of humility and service is dramatized in this 

solemn service in the afternoon before Good Friday. 

Several melancholy chants, prayers and readings 
constitute the service. Penitential Psalms, Old Testament 
readings, Epistles and Promiyons precede the Gospel. At the 
Gospel which is read by some one else, the bishop gets up 
and binds his loins with a towel and goes to wash the feet of 
the twelve disciples seated on the stage. The disciples are 
either priests, deacons or choir boys according to availability 
in each place and occasion. They come with clean feet and 
sit on the seats arranged for them on the platform. Some 
bishops give names to these disciples after the names of the 
twelve Apostles of Christ. Peter sits at the end to be washed 
last. No one likes to be called Judas. Hence some bishops 
do not name anyone except Peter who of course has a defenite 
role to play in this drama. 

As said in the 13th chapter 6th verse of St.John’s 
Gospel, when he came to Simon Peter, the latter objected 

saying ‘Lord washeth thou my feet?' etc. This conversation 

t 
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Is enacted here. The disciple named Peter will be ready and 
prepared for this. Usually Peter’s part is acted by some one 
who is a senior and respectable person in the clerical order. 

When the washing is going on, thousands will be 

gathered around to witness the solemn service. The Choir 
will be singing appointed hymns for the occasion. The bishop 
washes the right foot of each disciple, wipes it dry and 
smears oil on it. He washes only the toe of the right foot 
to make the service simpler. 

Either the bishop himself or some one at his request 
will preach a sermon on humility and service to fellow men. 
This service which is devotional, impressive and dramatic is 
very popular among the Orthodox Syrians. 



PART IV 

1 2 

CELIBACY AND ASCETICISM 

There used to be the celibate order in this Orthodox 
Church as a voluntary institution from early centuries of 
Christianity. There were men and women from the beginning 
who renounced everything and lived the life of poverty 
and piety. Celibacy is highly respected in the Syrian 
Church. It is not neglected as in the Protestant churches 
nor is it compulsory as in the Roman Catholic Church. 
In this Church bishops are chosen only from celibate order 
of priests as a rule. Very rarely widowers also have been 
chosen to be bishops after they remained some time in the 

monastic order. 

The monastic order, acording to Mar Yakub “Started 
with the sons of Elohim. Through Elija and Elisha it 
reached John the Baptist and Holy Apostles. They practised 
asceticism though they did not wear any special garb and 
Jesus Christ also showed that in his own person upto his 
baptism. From his resurrection upto forty days he taught 
them monasticism without eating meat. The carnivorous 
are more violent than the herbivorous. The latter are calm 1 • ” 

There was among the Jews the Qumran Community 
which was ascetic, pious and puritan to the core. It has 
been alleged that John the Baptist was with them in the 
wilderness2* Some doubt that even Jesus Ciirist was 

1. Mar Yakub, Op Cit p, 41 

2. Burrows, M. , Dead Sea Scrolls, p« 328; More Light on the D- S.S, 

p • dl $ 
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associated with them 3 in some manner in his youth, about 

which period little is said in the Gospels. 

In the Nomocanon Bar Hebraeus quotes the 

Apostles' canons and says: “The monk or nun is not 
appointed by any one nor ordained by the laying on of 
hands, because this order is of voluntary wish. The celibate 
shall continue in fasting, prayer and lamentation while 
looking forward to departure, not in luxury, drunkenness 
and idle talk. He shall spend his time also in reading 
holy Scriptures and in meditation on divine comfort 3 4 • ” 

Among the Orthodox Syrians “Monasteries are 

common. The monks are often unordained, though some 
of them are in the holy orders. Monasteries are under the 
rule of the bishop of the diocese, except where a Patriarch 
or Maphrian is entombed, in which case they are directly 

under Patriarch” 5 • 

There are no nunneries in the Middle East or in 
the Americas for the Orthodox Syrians at present, though 

there are a handful in Kerala. 

The Very Rev. Aphraim Poulose Ramban of Sytia 
in his Silver Stars (published recently) discusses about 
the origin and growth of the monastic order seen in 
this Church. He says that the life of celibacy which 

is one of renunciation is seen from the very beginning 
of Christianity. The monks used to live in deserts and hills; 
some in two and some in three. He quotes from the 
historical work of Bar Hebraeus and says that since the 

beginning of the second century A. D. celibso liie vvas 
seen quite clearly6- In the writing of Justin in 160 A. D. 
reference is made to thousands of nuns wno lived in tnose da\x>. 
In the writings of Tertullian in A. D. 200, mention is made 

3. Stendahl, Art, in The Scrolls, And The New Testament, p. 30. 

4. Nomocanon, Ch. vii: 10, p. 92 

5. Maclean, A. J. , ‘Syrian Christians’ Op. Cit. p. 173 

6. Poulose Apliraim Ramban, "V . Rev. , Op. Cit. pp. 99-112 
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about the special honours given to those in the monastic 

order 7. 

Only by the fourth century monastic life was made 
orderly. During that century thousands of pure and elect 
persons spent their lives in deserts, caves and mountains, 
fasting and praying. Later on when monastic life became 
orderly, several men in the ecclesiastical order also took 

to this kind of life. 

The Paradise of the Holy Fathers to which 
reference has already been made, gives us a vivid account 
of thousands of such holy men and women who lived in 
Egypt about the Nile valley in mountains and deserts 8- 

Those who lived in monasteries of Egypt in the 
fourth century have been engaged in different kinds of 
manual work and handicrafts. Some worked in the fields, 
some in the gardens, some were engaged in carpentry and 
some in making baskets. Still others were making clothes 
or tanning leather. A few were studying and some 
teaching. They knew the Scriptures by heart. Their habits 
were very simple, made of cotton or wool. They bound 
their waist with a belt or sash. They wore a cowl on 
their head. Their food was simple and meagre. Some 
practised penance by reducing bodily comforts, needs and 
food. Simon the Stilite and Bar Soum were famous for 
their ascetic achievements gained through fasting and vigil. 
They were spiritually rejoicing while physically they were 

in privation. 

The dress of the Syrian monks is after the fashion 
of Anthony of Egypt, 9 who lived in the aforesaid period. 
They cut off their hair and grow the beard signifying 
renunciation of worldly vanities. 1 hey renounce vain 
pleasures and put their imagination on the benefits of the 

7. Ibid p. 99 

S. Paradise Of The Holy Fathers, Op. Cit. 2 volt>. 

y Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 41. 
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perfect philosophies pertaining to celibacy. The monks fight 

perpetually against lusts by fast and acts of righteousness. 
To all outward appearance they are calm and qiet, during 
their spiritual works. The monastery has been called 

‘Penn’ where the sheep take cover from bears. 

They wear black dress signifying lamentation about 

human sin. Their wearing the cowl on the head on 
admission to the order signifies preparedness for service 
and for war. The leather belt is worn as Eiija and John 
the Baptist had done, because it is dead, reminding the monk 
that he should make his body dead to lusts and passion^ 
The monk is addressed ‘Raban’ in the Middle East, in 
Syriac language, meaning Mon Signor or Our Master. When 
this was in current use among the Chaldeans, they pronounced 
it as ‘Ramban.’ The Keralites copied it from them., Now 

that is current in Kerala. 

The monk is admitted to the Holy Order by the 
Superior of the monastery10 or a bishop. Though rule 
permits that a monk who is not a bishop, but is the 
Superior can admit others to the holy order, it is usually 

done by a prelate or one above the prelate. 

At the service for admission his feet will be washed 

by the leader of the service, signifying that he is cleansed 
from all filth. He is given foot-wear which he has to use 
always and that means that he is to walk in the path of greater 
holiness. They generally wear wool because it is uncomtoit- 

able. They are not after the comforts of the flesh and they 
do not marry as they look forward to Him and Him a;one. 
The angels do not marry and the monks have chosen to be 
like angels and strive to be so. Monks are to be ange.s in 
flesh. Mar Yakub says that ior these ieasons, holy Fathers 
respected the monks very much. I he Orthodox Syrian people 

also do so. As said by Mar Yakub, all monks refrained 

themselves from eating meat. 

10. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae, P- 142 
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Bar Hebraeus speaks about the admission of persons 
to the monastic order. The service of admission is conducted 
not in the Sanctuary as in the case of ordination, but below 
at the entrance to the Sanctuary. The monk confesses faith 
and says 41 desired to approach God’. His hair is clipped at 
the service symbolizing that he rejects all the deeds which are 
dead unto God. He changes his dress signifying that he has 
put off the old man and the new dress he puts on signifies the 
new man renewed spirituality. The cowl or head-dress 
according to Bar Hebraeus signifies the crown of salvation. 
The top cap which he wears over the crown signifies glory. 

At the admission service he prostrates before the 
members of his order meaning thankfulness for accepting him 
to the order 11 . He is to stand stretching his arms out like 
one hanging on the Cross and stand so for quite a while during 
the service. Mar Yakub says “This means that he is crucified 
to the world and its pleasures”. At the close of the service 
he bears a wooden Cross over his shoulder. This is because 
our Lord said “He who wishes to be my disciple, let him take 

up his cross daily and follow me” 12 . According to the 
Nicene canon quoted by Bar Hebraeus in his Nomocanon, 
the monk shall not grow his hair. He should clear all hair 
off his head. He shall not wear rings of gold or silver on his 

fingers 13. 

Some of these monks, anchorites, recluses, coenobites 
and ascetic Fathers of the deserts have become great scholars 
and administrators of the Church. Others have become great 
authors. A few monasteries turned out to be great centres of 
learning 14 . There have been a few who turned out to be 

rebels who created schism. 

Monasticism which started in Egypt spread out to 

other Eastern countries also. In the coast of South Palestine, 

11. Ibid pp. 143-144. 

12. Matt. 16:24. 

13. Nomocanon, vii: 10 p. 97; Nicene Canon, vol. ii: 84. 

14. Aphraim Poulose Ramban, Silver Starsp. 101. 



in the desert places around Damascus, in Kores Desert, in 
Mount Edesa, In the Island of Gozertho, in Tur Abdeen of 
Turkey, in the mounts of Mosul in Iraq, in the mounts of 
Mardin, around Capadocia and Caesaria, and in Mount Senai 
we had monasteries and monks. We still have ancient 
monasteries in some of those places and a few of them 
are in the possession of the Orthodox Syrians. 

From the East monasticism spread to the West, first 
in A. D. 330 when Mar Athanasius of Alexandria went to 
Rome, taking with him a monk Arsanios by name. By the 
close7 contact of the Kerala Church with the churches in 
the Holy lands monastic order came into existence in Kerala 
in the early centuries. The Ankamaly Dayarahand Vettical 
Dayarah are some of the earliest of which the former has 
ceased to exist and the latter is now only a monastery in 
name. Now there are Dayarahs in Kerala at Pathanapuram 
Kundara, Manganam, Pampady, Malelcruz, Omalloor, 
Piramadom, Perunad, Mulanthuruthy and Tiruvella. There is 
an Ashram in Tadagam of Coimbatore, founded for the 
Orthodox Syrians by bishop Pakenham Walsh. 

Of the old Dayarahs or monasteries in the Middle 
East, the Saphron Dayarah and other Dayarahs in Mardin, 
Mar Mathai Dayarah of Mosul, Mar Gabriel Dayarah of 
Turkey, Mar Abraham Dayarah of Tur Abdeen and St Mark 
Monastery of Jerusalem are some of the famous ones now 

in the hands of the Orthodox Syrians. 

Mar Anthony of the early part of the fourth century 
hailed from a noble family in Egypt. He went to the 
wilderness in his youth, renouncing everything and lived by 
the labour of his own hands. He attracted a large number 
of disciples by his ascetic excellence. The very first order 
of monks in the Orthodox Syrian Church is supposed to 
be the order of Mar Anthony of Egypt. There are not many 
orders of monks in this Church as there are in the Roman 
Catholic Church. Athanasius wrote the biography of Mar 
Anthony who lived 105 years and died in 356 A. D. 
Anthony left some valuable admonitions, suggestions and 
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epistles for the benefit of future generations. His life was 

with nature and in the wilderness. The Book Of Dove 

of Bar Hebraeus 15 is a very good work attracting men to 

the life of celibacy and spiritual contemplation. 

Pakomios, another monk who built a monastery and 

lived in the desert, made the monastic life more orderly and 

systematic and set himself an example to others. He had 

about nine thousand disciples and each monk was allotted 

a separate cell to live in. Rules were made by him of 

which the most important one was that of obedience. His 

sister also became an anchorite like himself and estadlished 

an order of holy women. In 348 A. D. Pakomios died at 

the age of 56 after working many wonders as a saint and 
healer. His order of monks flourished in the Middle East 

till the 11th century16. Mar Aphraim the Syrian and Baselius 

were examples of ideal ascetics. 

Monastic order is now dwindling in the size of 

its membership and many monasteries have become mere 

historic monuments. In this Church at the admission to 

the order, the monk does not take any vows, unlike the 

Roman Catholic and Anglican Churches. There are very 

few set rules for them in general. Each monastery has its 

own rules of conduct, but all the monks dress alike every 

where. Though the number of monks in Kerala is just a 

handful, their rules and customs remain more or less the 
same eyerywhere. 

In the Middle East, no priest remains unmarried 

unless he enters the order of monks. But in Kerala, there 

will be at least a dozen unmarried priests without monastic 

garb. Often such priests get elected to be Metroplitans and 

many monks remain unelected. The monks in Kerala often 

stay with Metropolitans to .assist them in their work, or 

teach in Seminaries or live in contemplation and religious 

research. 

15. Bar Hebraeus, The Book Of The Dove, Syriac press, Maidin, 1916. 

16. Poulose Aphraim Ramban, Op. Cit. pp. 11-112 
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Because the monk does not take any vows, he 

is permitted by canons to renounce his order and get 

married 17. An unmarried priest may become a monk. If 

elected to be bishop an unmarried priest has to become a 

monk before he is consecrated. In the Middle East laymen 

directly become monks and later if found worthy, they 

may be ordained as deacons or priests. Deacons also become 

monks. Many monks in the Middle East remain as sub-deacons 

or unordained. But in Kerala a person becomes a monk 

only after he has remained a few years as an unmarried 

priest. 

The sweep of material civilization all over the 

world is perhaps dissuading persons from entering the 

monastic life. Protestant influence from the West which is 

opposed to the spirit of monasticism as an unnecessary 

element in the Church, also might have worked against the 

growth of the order. The lack of spiritual luminaries in 

monasteries as leaders to attract men to ascetic life, in 

the present generation also might be one of the reasons 

for the dwindling of the number of monks. One is reminded 

of Jesus Christ asking “When the Son of man cometh, 

shall he find faith on Earth?”18. 

*—■S2T 

17. Nomocanon, vii: 10; Mar Geevarghese Dionysius Op. p. 53 

18. Luk. 13:8 
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FASTING AND MEDITATION 

A, Fasting 

'And he said unto them, this kind can come forth 

by nothing but by prayer and favting’ (Mark 9: 29) 

In the Orthodox Syrian Church fasting is much 

more important than in the Roman Catholic and Protestant 

Churches. The Anglo-Catholic section of the Church of 

England stands between the Orthodox and the Protestants in 

this matter. 

The word ‘Saumo’ in Syriac is used to indicate 

fast as well as Lent, though there is some difference 

between the two in current English .Lent is nowadays 

observed by many without fast, but rather by changing 

diet from non-vegetarian to vegetarian and by saying the 

lental prayers. In the early days of the Church, people used 

to fast at least upto noon during the days of Lent and 

the words ‘fast’ and 'lent' were almost synonymous. But 

now the denotations of the two words are very different. 

The Syriac language has only one word for both, viz ‘Saumo'. 

Fast or lent began in the world with the divine 

command to Adam and Eve in the Garden 1 . He left them 

in the garden of Paradise in Eden free to eat fruits from 
all the trees but the one which stood in the middle of 
the garden. This restriction in eating was the lent first 

given to man. As this was not observed, we the children 
of Adam have to fast in all generations. In the Jewish 
Church they had observation of fasts as per the command 
of the Lord2. Both Moses and Elijah fasted for forty days. 

1. Gen. 2: 17 

2. Joel 2: 12; zach. 7: 5-8. 



The people of Ninve fasted, everyone from the King down 

to the suckling babes and cattle, till the Lord’s anger was 
averted 3. 

Jesus Christ himself fasted and taught his disciples 

to do so. When the disciples could net cast out an evil 

spirit from a possessed person and they brought him to 

Jesus, he said the words quoted above at the top of this 

chapter. He also to id them how to fast. They were to 

anoint their head and wash their faces when they fasted 

in order that they may not appear to others as fasting4. 

Tne disc p'es of John the Baptist used to fast. John was 

a man of lental diet all along his life. He renounced animal 

food ar d wine, grew' his hair and beard and wore coarse dress. 

The Qumran community to which he might have belonged 

was given to coarse life, much washing, fasting and prayers. 

When Jesus was asked why his disciples did not fast like 

the disciples of John, he replied: The children of the bride 

chamber shall not fast as long as the bridegroom is with 

them, but they shall fast when the bridegroom is taken away 

from them’, meaning thereby that they will fast after he has 

ascended to heaven. This they did 5. Later the disciples 

codified rules for annual observation of lent in the Church. 

Many cf the 'Desert Fathers’ of the first five 

centuries were famous for their capacity for long fasts and 

trie spiritual powers they attained by fast and prayer. The 

custom of fasting to attain Spiritual powers is a Dionysian 

cj11 by its origin and it was later made more refined and 

more spiritual in an orderly manner. 

The first oecumenical synods of the undivided 

Church made canons about these periodical fasts for the 

faithful. But there were differences in the observation of 

some of the lental fasts in different places. The lental fasts 

noyv observed in the Syrian Church are indicated in the 

3. Jonas 3:4 

4. Matt 6: 17 

5. Act 13; 3 
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Nomocanon of Bar Hebraeus. They are more or less uniform 

all over the world among the Orthodox Syrians. 

According to Mar Geevarghese Dionysius lent is 

meant for subjugating the desires of the flesh and to 

quicken the soul to divine matters6. It is an arm against 

Satan. Since the love of the stomach is the cause of many 

evils, lent helps us to get over those evils, ‘A fast in the 

flesh is a feast In the soul’, 

There was the custom of observing the Lent two 
days in the week among the Jews at the time of Jesus, 

That practice is continued in the Orthodox Church as per 

canon and thus Wednesday and Friday are days of lent, 

Wednesday in remembrance of the trial and judgment of 

Jesus and Friday in remembrance of his death on the Cioss. 

The Great Lent is for forty nine days upto Easter Sunday, 

including the Holy Passion Week. Then there is the Christmas 

lent of twentyfour days, the fourteen days lent in August 

upto the feast of the Translation of Our Lady, the Apostles' 

Lent in June for twelve days upto the feast of St. Peter 

and St Paul and the Ninve lent of three days in spring. 

As mentioned before, they fast thirty nine days for the 

departed. They have the special seven days’ lent in September 

upto the feast of Virgin Mary’s birth on the 8th. 

The Celebrant of the Holy Mass, the server, 

communicants and all who can, among those who attend 

the Mass, fast fiom previous evening till the Mass is over. 

The Lent of Wednesday and Friday begin from evening and 

end by evening. 

Lent is good not only for quickening the soul, 

but it purifies the body and sharpens the intellect, if properly 

observed. Men like Mahatma Gandhi have taken to long 

fasts for self-purification. It removes a good deal of toxin 

from the body, cures ailments and sharpens the appetite 

as well as the taste 7 • 

6. Mar G. Dionysius, Op, Cit. p. 35 

7. Lakshman Sarma, K. , Fasting Cure A/tcI Vital Economy, pp. 62-G4 
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Most of the lents in this Orthodox Church are so 

fixed as to come before an important day of feast and it 

is really very useful because it increases the power of digestion 

and makes one ready for feasting. The power of the will 

is necessary for observing fasts. If one has enough of that, 

one can fast without feeling hungry as did Jesus Christ, 

Only after fasting forty days did he hunger8. 

The multitudes who heard Jesus preach in the 

wilderness remained three days continually without eating 

and he fed them after that, ‘lest they should faint on the 

way’9. Till he stopped preaching they knew not hunger. 

They were all fed for three days by ‘The word which 

proceedeth out of the mouth of God’ 'i0. Those who remain 

fully concentrated in pious meditation or in reading can keep 

fasting pretty long without feeling hungry. When overwhelmed 

by a strong emotion like piety, joy, sorrow or anger, the churning 

movements of the intestines are suspended and one does not 

feel any hunger. This has been proved about anger in the 

lab by psychological experiments done by Pavlov with dogs 

and cats. 

During the Lent they are not to have marital union 11 

and should refrain themselves fiomall hatred and vain pleasures 

ofthe senses. Even gaudy dress, golden ornaments and jewels 

are to be put off during the Lent. One should not go on talking 

much while keeping the stomach empty with lental 

fast 12 * Less talk, purity of heart, love, benevolence, more 

alms-giving, repentance and forgiveness are recommended 

for the lent period 13 . If one who observes the lent, hates his 

brethren or curses those who hate him, he fasts in vain. 

No one is permitted to fast on Sundays, on Saturdays, 

8. Matt. 4: 2 

9. Matt. 15: 32 

10. Matt. 4: 4 

11. 1 Cor . 7: 5; Mar G. Dionysius, Op. Cit. p. 35 

12. Abrham, Konat, Rev. Fr. F.dit. Pra; vers o f the Great Lent, 

PP. 53, 58 and 59. 

13. Ibid, PP- 52, 58. 
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major feast days, days of communion and the fifty days horn 

Easter till the feast of Penticost. On Sundays and Saturdays, 

of the Great Lent, on Mid-Lent, day, on the Fortieth 

Friday and Maundy Thursday, though they may break fast 

in the morning after the Holy Qurbana, they use only 
lental food. 

As per rule, on all the days of the lents, they 

are to live on vegetable diet. But fish is not prohibited 

except during the Great Lent and the Ninve Lent. Those 

who observe the lents earnestly, observe dry fast till noon 

and they drink or eat only after the noon prayer and forty 

prostrations as is the custom in the Great Lent and Ninve 
Lent. 

The zeal of people in the present generation about 
lent and fast is cooling down, as was said about monastic 

life. Man has begun to have greater confidence in the 

discoveries of science and technology than in the spiritual 

excellences which he may procure by fasting and prayer. 

The world over in general, man’s sense of values is getting 

revolutionized. He seems to be more after the delights of 

the present world than after eternal bliss and heavenly joys. 

Those who earnestly observe these lents enjoy real 
spiritual delight, attain mastery over their passions and are 

quickened in the spirit. They will have their rewards in 

the next world more fully for what they willingly gave up 
by way of fast in this transient world. 

Some Extracts From The Prayers Of The Great Lent14. 

The soul and the body should fast together, t! e 

body from food and the sou! from evils, evil thoughts and 

impure imaginations. If not, the fast is not useful. Blessed 

is the person who fasts in love, he shall rejoice with the 

angels in eternal life. He who gives alms while fasting 

shall be glorified, he shall be like the spirits and be in 

14. I.o.d, pp. 40, 53, ;3, 54, 50, 35, 03, 04, 07, 00, 09, 73, 73. & S9. 
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their company, inheriting heaven. The fast which the Lord 

chose is this, ‘0 rich man, thou shalt make kindness thy 

earning in this world, 0 poor man, do not hate the one 

who gives thee., 0 my brethren, let us fast from all evils, 

f.om deceit and back-biting. Let your mouth refrain from 

eating and evil. Control your tongue when you fast, so that 

your fast may not be for your punishment. The fast secures 

for the wise the radiance of the angels and the wings of 

the spirit to fly up(io heaven. 0 brethren let us be made 

glorious during the good days of the Lent and inherit eternal 

life. This is the fast in which we should not hate our 

brethren and our neighbours, but rather love our enemies. 

There are some who refrain from drinking wine, but kill 

their comrades in secret. It is not bread and water which 

cause sin, or expiate, for they were given by the Lord for 

the life of the body; move from evils and do good deeds, 

that is the lent which pleases the Lord. Fast from food 

and drink is but little and if one gives alms in Lent, it 

is great before the Lord. When you divide your bread 

with the needy and entertain stangers in your house, the 

Lord shall hear when you call Him and have mercy on 

you. He who fasts the fast of our Saviour, let him refrain 

all his thoughts from all lusts and let his vision 

be upon God. He who fasts is always in heaven. 

He who sows fasts and vigils shall reap on the day 

of resurrection what the ear has not heard and has 

not entered into the heart of man. 0 thou that fasteth, 

call the poor and give him bread, not that he shall come 

to you, but that you go after him and feed him fully, for 

the fields do not go after the farmer, but he goes after 

them with seeds to sow. 

•—»—<»3ias&>-6—* 



B. Meditation 

The word ‘Dhyana’ is used by the Orthodox Syrians 

of Kerala to mean retreat, meditation or contemplation. It 

is called ‘Hoogoyo’ in Syriac. This is the mystical past 

of religion. We have dealt with the general aspects of this 
in the early chapters. 

Those dedicated to celibacy and monasticism live 

much more in contemplation than do others who are with 

family and ‘in the world’. We have seen that this tendency 

+o meditate comes down from primitive stages of religion. Men 

like Simon the Stilite used to spend nights in solitary places 

on the tops of hiils or columns l5, in fasting and contemplation. 

Their motives ware to be in communion with the Almighty 

and to enjoy the blissful experience thereof, to attain 

greater spiritual power or to repair the soul bruised by 

the rough intercourse with the wicked world. Christ used 

to retreat to mountains and solitary places for this purpose 
as seen in the Gospels 16- 

The pious man who lives a dedicated life, though 

he lives in the world and with family, takes a little time 

of quiet every day at home when all is quiet and makes 

his Dhyana. Sometimes he takes an off from worldly 

duties and retreats to a suitable place, either alone or with 

others like himself, by arrangement. Collective retreats are 

often led by a retreat- Father. Some make use of books, 

some pictures, some both, to collect their thoughts in 

Dhyana. Bar Hebraeus’ Book of The Dove, already referred 

to before, is a book that deals with contemplative life. 

The fourth section of the third chapter or that book deals 
particularly with contemplation. 

Bar Hebraeus says in that book: “When the good 

person collects his thoughts in concentration, he rises from 

15. Baring Could, Rev. S. The Lives of The Saints, p. 73 

16. Luke 6: 12 
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glory to glory by God the Spirit and forgets not only things 

of this world, but even himself. He puts on the light of 

that chamber and sees himself as the image of God. From 

the full cups of that chamber he drinks and gets intoxicated 

and in that intoxication he says ‘I and my Father are one, 

my Father in me and I in Him’ etc ,7. Some persons take 

to Dhyana to receive guidance from God in solving a difficult 

problem. We see that the prayer of Jesus in the garden of 

Gethsemene was for that. Usually one reads from the 

Bible before meditation not only to collect one’s thoughts 

and gain concentration but to cleanse one’s mind. Bar 

Hebraeus while speaking about anchorites who do so adds: 

“for the freedom from lusts, so that they may be worthy 

of cleanness and that they may be sanctified by the word 

of God and to receive perceptibly the guidance of the 

Spirit* 1 ”. Further he adds: “The mind must have power to 

concentrate on and be drawn to its Lord without distraction. 

There is no need for a mediator. When thou wishest to 

see and converse with one who is beyond all comprehension 

and thought, should thou not cast off from thee all passions 

in thought? Moses put off the sandals from his feet. To 

get the mind free of distractions is not easy. It needs 

long and hard labour, spiritual work, hardship and torment.” 

For the beginner it is better to start by making 
audible converse with God. ‘Then the spiritual prayer wiil 

follow’. The spiritually enlightened have warned us that in 
the beginning there will be difficulty in the concentration 

of the mind, but later it would become easier. When the 

soul experiences sweetness of prayer, it leaps above eve'y- 

thing on the Earth and in the Lsky. Some persons when 

they stand praying do not feel any weariness for days 

together. The Desert Fathers and saints used to spend 

long hours in such prayer. Aphlamoon the teacher of 

Pakomios was seen keeping vigil and praying thus silently 

in his cell 19 . 

17 Bar Hebraeus, The Book Of The The Dove, p. 55 

1 ; Bar Hebraeus, Ethicoon, p. 5 

19. Aphraim Poulose Ramban, Op. Cit. p. 1 OS 
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Group meditations and guided meditations called 

‘Retreats’ are gaining popularity among the Orthodox 

Syrians of the present generation, in Kerala. Individual 

meditations and private prayers were in vogue among them 

even from early centuries. There are special private prayers 

written down and published by Church Fathers for the seven 

watches of the day. Those are over and above the canonical 

prayers. Books of such prayers are available in Syriac and 

in Malayalam. The really pious use them. There are many 

who read from the Psalms or another part of Bible daily 

and meditate a few minutes. 

An aged bishop of this Church who passed away 

recently was seen using the Private Prayers20 for the seven 

watches and the Psalms with The Imitation of Christ for 

private devotion. There are also special books for personal 

as well as group meditations like the Anudina Dhyana 

Mala, Bhagya Nikshepam and Matha Dhyanam etc. 

published by Orthodox Syrians themselves. 

In Kerala after group retreats, all who attend have 

confession and communion. Conducting retreats in an ideal 

place away from busy parts is usual in big towns and Cities. 

Those who attend them take bedding and such other things 

along with themselves and stay in a specially arranged camp 

in order to participate fully in them. When the retreaters 

are literate, they usually bring wnh themselves writirg mat- 

ehais also ard take rotes as they listen to addreises 

The Drtiodo* b sho a of each diccese in Kesala 

arranges for the retreat of tie clargy in each dlo:ese at 

conveni* nt p aces every yeer during the Great Lent, "he 

priests : nd the deacons of each diocese attend the same. 

The retraat v ill be for three days. They ell stay tagethei 

in tf e same camp, hear ac dresses, prey together, read, mediate 

and have self-examination followed by confession. "ne 

retreat usually closes with corporate communion. 

20. poonnoose Ramban, Very Rev Private Prayers (Malayalam) 

Kottayam, I9u2 
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This kind of .group retreat gives one a training in 

meditation and one should practise meditation in every 

day life. Each one is to take a little quiet time in the 

early morning and a little time in the evening. The morning 

meditation is good for daily guidance from God, for 

receiving His Grace and for the renewal of the Spirit in 

oneself. The evening meditation is for a review of the day's 

dealings, thoughts and words, for confession to God of any 

failures during the day and to thank Him for all guidance 

and protection etc. Those who sincerely practise this kind 

of daily meditations, live a really succesful life both from 

the worldy point of view and from the spiritual point of view. 

The celebrant of the Holy Mass Kneels down before 

the Altar and meditates silently four times. He also 

meditates silently several times between his loud prayers 

while others are singing or saying responses, during the 

Holy Mass. From the evening previous to the celebration 

he is observing a sort of retreat which ends only with 

break-fast after communion. He is to refrain from free talk, 

especially with non- Christians 21 . Even laymen who receive 

Holy Communion keep off from conversation with non- 

Christians till Sun-set. 

When one meditates in the morning before day-break 

or in the evening, after all work is over and the world is 

quiet and still, one can see oneself, more clearly and the 

Almighty in oneself, not through the gross senses, but 

through the inner spiritual senses. Thus he makes progress 

every day through meditative life. He gains spiritual strength 

and enjoys inner calmness. It was not in a day that great 

saints achieved this, but through long period of hard labour. 

Thomas A Kempis asks ‘Would thou have that immediately 

21. Brown, L. W. Op. Cit, , p. 27$ 
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which others after many tears and great labours have 

hardly obtained?’22. It requires preseverence to enjoy the 

bliss derived from a life of meditation. A man who practises 

meditation at home in private can be distinguished in the 

busy world from others, by the calmness of his face, the 

excellence of his behaviour and the success in his life. 

09 Thomas A Kempis, The Imitation OJ Christ, Ch. zzxv: p, 287 



PART V 

14 
HEAVEN AND HELL 

The Orthodox Syrians believe in heaven and hell. 
They believe implicitly the sayings of Jesus Christ about 
heaven and hell as given in the Gospels. But the traditional 
belief that these are spatio-temporal is not accepted by 
them anymore1 2 . Heaven and hell are experiences, but real 
experiences. The wicked one experiences hell partly while 
in the flesh, looks forward to it with dread after departure 
from this life and inherits it fully after the Last Judgment 2 . 
The righteous and faithful ones also have similar advance 
experience of heaven. Heaven or hell will be inherited by 
the soul as well as the body, which will be standing 
together before the Judgment seat. The period of mercy 
is only upto the day of Judgment, after which justice alone 
will prevail and each one shall receive the reward he 
deserves according to his deeds. Repentant sinners will 
be absolved while alive or at any time during the said 
period of mercy. As already indicated, the Syrians do not 
believe in an articulated Purgatory 3 . 

Bar Hebraeus refers in his Zalgae to the opinions 
of various Orthodox doctors on Paradise and the Kingdom of 
God. St. Thevologos asks ‘what does it matter if the Kingdom 
of God is physical or intellectual? St. Aphraim gave both 
the physical and spiritual interpretation. St. Philoxinos is 
in favour of only the spiritual interpretation. 

1. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgne, pp. 202, 233. 

2. Mar Yakub Op. Cit. p. 114. 

3. Brown, L. W. , Cit. p. 295 
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“The Kingdom of God I know”, says Bar Hebraeus, 
“by the theory of heavenly materials, of the heavenly hosts and 
by the divine nature of the Holy Trinity’'. The saying of 
Jesus Christ that “The Kingdom of God is within you”4 
seems to suggest that it is non-material. Sargis the righteous 
says that the Kingdom is not in anything physical but 
inside the perspective vision of the comprehension. Mar 
Evanis says that the robber on the right hand of Christ 
at the time of crucifixion was only admitted to Paradise 
and is awaiting admission to heaven. Mar Severius says 
that the good rewards promised to us is Kingdom of Heaven 

and not the joy of Paradise. 

The Orthodox Syrians believe in an eternal heaven 
and hell, and not in a Millennium with a time limit, as 
already indicated. Heaven is the ‘Bosom of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob’. They often refer to heaven as the ‘Chamber 
of the bride-groom’ and to Christ as the Bride-groom.’ 
Heaven is frequently referred to as the ‘Church of first¬ 
borns’ in their religious books. It is also called ‘Chambers 
of delight’, ‘the glorious barns’, ‘the place of Life’, ‘Thy right 
hand’ and ‘Barns of blessedness’. In some of their prayers 
of the burial service, it is called ‘Holy Chambers' and ‘City 

of Life’ 

The Eastern Churches admit that after death there 
is an intermediate state before Judgment, though the belief 
is vague. But as already said they do not admit of a 
Purgatory as such. They have prayers for the expiation of 
the departed souls in the daily offices, in the burial services 
and in the Liturgy, as already indicated in our discussion 

about the departed. 

In Paul’s Epistle to Timothy he has mentioned 
about his praying for the deceased Onesiphorus. By the 
second century it became an established practice. Tertullian 
points out to such a long standing custom . Though the 

4 Luk. 17. 21. 

5. Hastings’ Encyclopaedia Op. Cit. vol, 11, p. 838 
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departed is believed to be helped by the intercession of 
others for him, major sins will not be absolved thereby 6. 
The Roman Catholics taught this doctrine officially after the 

council of Lyons (1276) and re-affirmed it in the council 
of Florence (1439). 

The Greek and Russian Orthodox Churches accepted 
that doctrine in 1672 and 1838 respectively, with some 
alterations. The Armenians, Syrians, Coptics and Abyssinians 
accepted only that there is a growth and development in 

an intermediate state, but not necessarily a Purgatory of 
purification. 

Heaven is very often called ‘The Kingdcm of God’ 
in the Oithcaox Syrian books in Malayalam. In Syriac the 
familiar expression is ‘Malcootho’ meaning the ‘Kingdom/ 
That ‘His kingdom has no end’ is confessed in the Creed 
which the Syrians repeat at every prayer. Some Fathers of 
this Church have expressed the opinion that at the last 
resurrection this world shall be renewed and cleansed by 
God through fire. The wicked in hell shall be in darkness 
and separated from one another, while those in heaven 
shall be in radiant light and together enjoying fellowship 
with one another 6 7 . The Orthodox Syrians speak of ‘hell 
that extinguisheth not’ and the worm that dieth not.’ Heaven 
and hell are not material as things on Earth8, says Bar 
Hebraeus. They are so called only figuratively and are 
really spiritual experiences. The fire rises from oneself and 
returns to oneself9. 

The idea of heaven attracts men to live a life of virtue 
in order to be worthy of entering it, after the Last Judgment. 
It gives encouragement to the virtuous to suffer evil and 

6. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 56 

7. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. 233. 

8. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae, p. 204. 

9. The Penitential Prayers For Noon, syr Monday Prayer, 9th hour, 

Bovootho Of James, Stanza 3. 
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to resist temptations. The idea of hell makes the ordinary 
man dread and keep himself back fiom evil ways. 

What if the Kingdom of God is going to be on 
the purified Earth or on one of the other Planets, as the 
physical body also is going to be in it along with the 
soul? To God who created all that is material and non¬ 
material, the two are alike. At His will the one can be 
transmuted into the other. 

When man enters the Kingdom of God, he enjoys 
beatific vision of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. There the 
angelic Choir is glorifying God continually. There are several 
stages of heaven and hell 10. The glory of each person while he 
is in heaven will be according to his righteousness, even 
as the stars are different, one from another in their radiance * 11 . 

There is a belief among some doctors of the Church 
that the Last Judgment and the end of the world will 
be postponed until the number of righteous men who are 
going to enter the Kingdom is equal to the number of 
angels who fell from heaven 12 . 

The Orthodox Syrians believe that no one can enter 
heaven without believing in true God and getting baptized 
in His name. Those who believed in Him, but could not 
get baptized while alive, will be baptized on the Last Day, 
in ‘Fire’. This ‘Fire’, Bar Hebraeus says is the preaching 
of true faith 13 . There are many who did not get the 
chance to hear of Him while alive. Such persons will be 
judged according to their consciences and be baptized in 
‘Fire’ before admission to heaven. Those who have honestly 
sought after Truth, have indeed sought Him, for our Lord 
said ‘I am the way, the Truth and the Life’ n . If they 
did not know Him fully in this life, now, they will know 
Him then and be baptized making themselves worthy to 
enter the Kingdom of God. 

10. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 115. 

11. 1 Cor. 15: 41 

12. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 105 (Quoting Thevologos). 

13 Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae, pp. 208-2C9. 

14. John 14:6 
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ESCHATOLOGY 

Eschatology deals with‘last things’, about judgment 

and retribution. It also deals with the catastrophic end of 

the world and its renewal and such things. From primitive 

times there was a belief about the final destruction of the 

Earth for a renewal free of all ills. Some believed in an 

end at which would the Sun vanish, the moon fall and a 

conflagration follow. 

The idea of a final judgment is seen only in later 

Hebrew history. Death itself was a judgment. In the 

writings of the prophets, Jahveh is said to appear in 

judgment upon Israel and all the nations. He punishes by 
the persecution from the gentiles and by captivity 1 . The 

time of woes is called ‘The Day of Jahveh’. When it arrives, 

nature itself is convulsed the Sun, Moon and stars are 

darkened, the heavens are shaken and rolled together, the 

mountains and hills are scattered and the Earth is destroyed 

either by fire or water2. These ideas are adopted in the 
Orthodox Syrian Liturgy and prayer books. G/adually the 
Hebrews entertained the belief in a resurrection and a 
continued enjoyment of life in a renewed Earth with a 

renewed Jerusalem as its spiritual centre. 

Prophet Haggai belived in the destruction of the 

heathen and the kingship of the Messiah; and Job spoke 

of a judgment followed by signs in the heavens. All nations 

will assemble in Jehosaphat valley for judgment. The purified 

nation of Israel will then enjoy peace and bliss. According 

1. Habakuk 1: 12. 

2. Amos 9:5; zaph. 1:2 f; Nah. 1: 3f. Hag. 2: 6 and etc. 
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to Malachi, Elijah will come firsts to judge the wicked 

and destroy them. We see the idea of a fututre retribution 

gradually evolved in Hebrew thought. That the righteous 
shall sit in judgment upon the wicked, is seen in the 

wisdom of Solomon 3 4 . Jeremiah and Ezekiel emphasize 

the salvation of the individuals, while the former prophets 

were concerned only about the nation as a whole, 

The Eschatology of the New Testament turns on 
the truths of bodily resurrection, righteous judgment and the 

reward in future life. Paul seems to have been influenced 

by the Hebrew thought in the Old Testament and by Christ’s 

own discussions 5. As said in the Gospels, the Lord’s day 

will come like a thief. Christ will appear suddenly in the 

sky with the trumpet of the arch-angel and accompanied 

by his angels, and the dead and living shall go up to meet 

him in the sky. The man of sin shall first appear in the 

Temple of God and be seated as God. But Christ shall then 
come and destroy him6. 

Pauline Anti-Christ is similar to the Anti-Christ of 
the Apocalypse (Revelation). In I Corinthians the exp¬ 

ectation is that Christ will come again after a short period 

of tribulations. For a brief period before the parousia, the 

true Christ shall reign and strive with his enemies. The 

last of his enemies. Death shall be done away with by the 

resurrection of all the faithful 7 . Then the mundane kingdom 

shall end and the Kingdom of God shall be established. 

The day of the Lord shall be preceded by a spiritual 

out - pouring. All the resurrected shall have new bodies. 

Christ shall judge the good and the wicked at his coming 

with the general resurrection. Anti-Christ shall be over¬ 

thrown and the wicked shall be put into flaming fire. On 

3. Malachi 3: 1 

4. Solomon Wisdom, 4: 19f. 

5. 1 Cor. 6:2 f; Matt. 19: 28; 2 Cor. 5: 10 etc. 

6. Dan. 7:8; 11:35; Mark 13: 14 etc. 

7. 2 Tim. 1:8-9: 2:8 



that day saints and the angels shall judge the world with 
Christ *. 

The Orthodox Syrians agree to the eschatology of 
the New Testament referred above. According to Bar 
Hebraeus, the saying of Jesus Christ to the disciples that 
he does not know the time the world ends, meant only 
that there was no use of their knowing it. Nor was there 

any harm, if they did not know it, As man he did not 
know it, but as God He knew8 9, 

Bar Hebraeus refers to the Gospel in which Jesus 
says: ‘When ye see the blemish o? destruction as said by 
the prophet Daniel, standing where it should not, let the 
reader understand’. He said these in connection with the 
last days, after he rose from the dead. Bar Hebraeus adds 
about the last days’ signs, the stirring of the oceans, the 
yelling of the Earth, and the birth of serpents and wild 
beasts from human mothers. He refers to the first book 
of Clemis called The Testament Of Our Lord which 
describes these in detail. Then he speaks of women bringing 
forth children who just when they are born will speak like 
mature persons. There will be political upheavals also. 
The deceiver the son of destruction, the Anti-Christ with 
his Crookedness with his ways set against the ways of the 
Christ shall come. When he sits in the Temple of God, 
Jesus Christ shall destory him, by the blast of his mouth. 

Mar Yakub also refers to the Anti - Christ and calls 
him the ‘False - Christ’. He says that the Anti - Christ wouid 
be conceived in Corezin. James the head of the holy 
Fathers said ‘Dadan shail be a venomous serpent, striking 
the horse on the hoof, e. g. lepers shail be cleansed, the 
blind shall see and trees shall give forth fruits beforetheir 
time, etc. These shall deceive even the elect saints. The 
Anti-Christ shall reign for three years in Jerusalem. Elijah 
shall arrive first and accuse him of his deceptions. 

8. Ibid 6:2 f 

9. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgcc. Cl 11 pp 219-220 
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According to Mar Yakub, then the Saviour shall 

descend from heaven with the sign of his Cross. The Virgin 

shall stand between the Earth and the sky and the symbol 

of the power of the persecutor shail be removed. He shall 

be damned and destroyed body and soul. In the Orthodox 

Syrian book of The Baptism and Burials etc. a brief 

description of the last day is given, viz about the Sun 

and Moon darkening and the stars failing to give forth 

light etc'0. The Orthodox Syrians believe that the judgment 

of all shall be after the general Resurrection, at the second 

coming of Christ. 

Bar Hebraeus says that as body and soul together 

did sin or good deeds, they should be together absolved 

or condemned. For this they should be together on Judgment 

Day. This is possible only by the resurrection in body, 

The body which is formed at the resurrection is from the 

parts of the original one. The form of the first body is 

lost, but its elements are retained. 

After resurrection, bodies of the righteous shall 

shine like stars. St Paul says that if the seed which is 

sown, does not die, it will not sprout into life n . The 

caterpillar which wraps itself up in the pupa or cocoon 

never appears again. From the elements of its body, the 

new and glorious body of the butter-fly emerges. The 

bodies of the righteous shall be like those of the angels, 

and of the wicked as of the demons. The sex organs 

and stomach do not function. At the resurrection the bodies 

of all look as of the same age of thirty three years, as 

Adam was when created. Jesus Christ at his resurrection 

was also like that. He makes our bodies the semblances 

of the body of his glory. They all rise in the self-same 

bodies with the original members. Persons recognize each 

other. The natural powers in the members are changed. 

All the anger in the just will vanish. Our physical yearning 
towards our dear ones will change into spiritual fellowship. 

10. Abraham Konat, Rev. Fr. Edit The Book Of Baptism and Burials 
etc. Pampakuda, 1950, pp. 97-99; 108-109 

11. 1 Cor, 15:35 f. 



In the wicked, their passions and anger will be 

doubled. What they crave for will not be, and thus their 

distress will be more acute. Mar Yakub says that since 

the soul which is partner with the body shall be with the 

body to receive the reward as well12 . 

Mar Yakub also is of opinion that the same body 

which dies shall rise free of all imperfections. ‘Sowed 

in imperfection rises in perfection’ . Such risen bodies of 

the just will be free from filth, less heavy and transparent. 

He compares the change to that of earthen vessel which 

changes by entering the Kiln. Our bodies are purified as 

in a furnace by the Spirit. We are freed from vain delights 

of the flesh and we are decorated with incorruptibility. 

Woman shall rise as woman and man as man, 

but they do not marry. Mar Yakub also agrees that they 

all rise as of the same age in which Jesus Christ rose. 

Their bodies shall be complete. There is none maim, blind 

or with spots, excess or reduction. The faithful rise in 

glory with radiant bodies free from passions. The radiance 

of their bodies is by the body of Christ which they have 

received through the Eucharist. The brightness of each one 

is according to the virtue that each one has attained. 

‘There is star whose brightness is greater than that of other 

stars, so also the resurrection of the dead’. They are covered 

by such spiritual garments as each one has gained. 

The righteous are not anxious about the life 

after. But the non-believer who clings to this life dreads 

the moment of death. A good and faithful person faces it 

more or less gaily. Christian funeral march is growing 

more and more jcyous in these days. 

The Orthodox Syrians, as already said, do not believe 

in a Millennium, bjt only in the eternal reward to the just 

and the unj s:. Tf e just shall inherit eternal bliss and 

12. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. Ch. 3S: pp. 112-115 
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heaven and the wicked eternal torture in hell. In their 

Liturgy they mention the ‘Hades that quencheth not and the 

worm that dieth not'13. Tnere is no such thing as the 

salvation of the soul alone, but only a salvation of the 

person with soul and body together. 

It is agreed that man was created for a purpose 

which will be fully revealed only at the end of time. 

Death is only a temporary separation. Immortality of the 

soul undoubtedly plays an important role in all the great 

religions. But man is composed of both body and soul 

and so the final beatitude must be after the re-union of 

man’s severed parts. Immortality of the soul is only half 

of the story. Immortality of the individual means immortality 

of the whole personality in soul and body. 

13. Paul, Ramban, Jacobite Syrian Liturgies, Kottayam, 1950, p. 44 
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THE PROBLEM OF GOOD AND EVIL 

The problem of evil has been a nut hard to crack 

in many philosophies of religion. To thinking men of all 

ages it has been a real and inescapable problem. There 

are different approaches to this problem. 

The Christian point of view in general is that this 

world with all its imperfections is the best possible of all 

worlds 1 2 . The imperfections present in it are like the 

necessary defects in a work of art. Some say that these 

are good for the discipline and growth of the faithful. 

Others believe that there will be ample compensation in 

the other world. For theists existence of evil is a problem, 

but it cannot be so for atheists. Even if we say that evil 

is illusory, the very fact of an illusion is bad enough to 

be an evil. 

There are instances of suffering as the direct 

result of sin or as the result of parental sin and there are 

some who suffer as a result of no sin, but that the name 

of God may be glorified in them 2 . The burning nature 

of fire is good for cooking and the same can be evil 

when it burns up a barn house. Though the water we 

use is good by nature, for drinking as well as for swimming 

in it, it also causes drowing. What we think of as evil 

is necessary concomitant of some good. Some of the evils 

are challenges to our sense of moral duty. The deeply 

religious finds a solution by child-like faith as in the case 

of Job 3. 

xtos, J. F., Art. -Did God create The Only Possible World?’ in 

Review of Metaphysics, vol. xvi; No. 1, Sept. 1962 

2. Luk. 13: 1-5; John 9: 1-3 

3. Job 42; 5-6 
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Mora! evil and naiura eyil are diffe'ent. The fo-mer 
starts from the freedom of tfe will and is more important. 
It was not the body that made the spirit sin, but it was 
the spirit that brought death to the body. In the animal 
kingdom there is no problem of evil. Granted that God 
is just, there must be another life in which the perfect 
justice denied here is fully achieved. The acuteness of the 
problem is providing an argument in favour of a future 

eternal life. 

The Orthodox Syrian philosopher Bar Hebraeus says 
that evil is not something that exists. “It is but the 
absence of good. It does not exist of itself. When a man 
commits murder, what is the evil therein?. Is his body evil? 
is his sword evil? No, it is the stirring in his will which 
is the cause of the murder" 4 . He adds, “Natural actions 
incline towards good or bad. If good is natural, evil is 
moral. If evil is natural and intellectual and good is moral 
or legal, how can the same good be natural like kindness. 
Lust is not natural but moral." Cruelty according to him is 
natural evil as it involves prick of the conscience. Persecution 
is moral evil and not natural. 

Regarding moral good and evil, God always likes 
good, not evil. He sent prophets and Apostles in order 
to instruct people about good and warn them against evil. He 
incarnated for this very purpose. God allows lesser evils 
along with a greater good, if it enhances.the good. Though 
he admonishes man to do good. He does not force him 
against his free will. That is how he dealt with Adam. 

In the opinion of Bar Hebraeus, if Adam and Eve did 
not break the command by the misuse of freedom, they 
could have lived life free from distress, sorrow and sighs. 
They would have been fed without their toil. 

Mar Yakub discusses about good and evil in his 
Seemotho. He says that the Hoiy Fathers of the Church 

4. Bar Hebraeus, Zalgae, pp 173-181 
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sre of opinion that the bitter and unpleasant things are 
not evils of the world, but rather murder, slavery and such 
things which are against the will of God 5 . 

Do good and evil spring from the same source? is 
the important question. God who is intrinsically good 
cannot be the source of evil also. In Him there is no 
evil and from Him no evil could be. He in whom there 
is any evil cannot be good. There is only one essence and 
that is good. Evil is not evil in essence, it is absence 
of good. God is naturally good. God is wise, strong 
and good, and the absence of wisdom, strength and goodness 
are the three evils. As darkness is the absence of light, so 
is evil the absence of goodness. Darkness adds to the 
beauty of light. As darkness disappears with light, disease 
goes when health returns, death goes when resurrection 
comes, sin goes by repentance, evil disappears with good. 

Moral and intrinsic evils are as of the fallen angels 
or of the immortality of evil spirits or the unrepenting 
nature of a soul. These are from a kind of non-existence 
of good. Though much progressive thinking has been done 
on the problem of good and evil since the days of Mar 
Yakub, it is interesting to note that a thirteenth century 
Orthodox Syrian philosopher like him had done so much 
thinking on it. He takes up the question in detail, classifies 
many good things and evils and makes an analytical study 
of them at length. He distinguishes physical and natural 
evils from moral evils arising from the freedom of man. 
Some evils, he says, come with the knowledge of God 
for man’s betterment and others are for testing mans’ 
righteousness. God leaves some persons to correct them¬ 
selves. All these are consistent with His incomprehe¬ 
nsible Providence. Mar Yakub adds that men think that 
these are evils in their own bitterness, but intrinsically they 
are not so. He is of opinion that God does not force us 
to do a thing. God knows what is going to happen. He 
leaves us to our freedom. Mar Yakub discusses in detail about 

6. Mar Yakub, Op Cit. p, 60 
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the sufferings of the saints. He says that by their suffering 
they learn humility, their endurance is proved, they are 
confirmed in the hope of resurrection and reward in the 
world to come, they are made examples to the ordinary 
people, they are purified of any filth that remains, Satan 
is put to shame by showing how they could hold fast 
to their truths and that Satan may not boast that he could 
have made them fall if only they were tempted someway. 

Mar Yakub discusses about the wicked remaining 
safe. God gives protection even to the wicked in His 
bounty. By this the wicked will have no argument in their 
favour at the last trial before the Judgment seat about 
their follies. The responsibility for their damnation shall 
be on themselves and not on God. 

When the righteous see the wicked prospering they 
may say: ‘After all I am a sinner, see how they prosper 
and flourish’. That makes them humble and cautious. The 
wicked may take a lesson and warning that if the just are 
suffering thus, what about themselves if they do not receive 
their retribution here. 

Why do sinners receive punishments in this life 
also? What they receive in this life, here, is but a token of 
what they will receive in the next world. Take for instance 
those killed by the flood at the time of Noah, the Sodomites 
killed by fire, the Pharaoh and his forces drowned in the 
Red Sea, those of the house of Dadan and Abiram and 
others like them. Those who are spared in this world, by 
the kindness of God are not secure by any means, from 
the punishment awaiting in the world to come. It will be 
impartially meted out to them. These are in brief some of 

the views of the ancient Orthodox Syrian philosophers of 
Religion about the problem of Evil and Good. 

- 
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ANGELS, SATAN AND EVIL SPIRITS 

A. Angels. 

Angeis are real and not imaginary or ficticious. 
In the Bible they are mentioned several times. They are 
in-corporeal spirits. They are servants of God as already 

pointed out. 

Mar Yakub says: “They are perfect, live, rational, 
good, given to anger, lovers of good things, essential, 
created, with beginning, immortal, holy, clean, strong, wise, 
radiant, resplendent luminaries, comprehending, understanding 
comprehending with mind alone, invisible, troubled omy in 
thought, fully intangible, comprehended imaginatively by the 
mind only, non-material, incorporeal, formless, immeasurable, 
innumerable, simple in nature etc” i . The angels resemble 
the Creator, are aware that they are created beings, have 
life, essence and perpetuity etc. by the Grace of God, do 
not have prior knowledge as God has about things to come, 
glorify, praise and always sanctify God, are inclined to 
goodness, do the will of God, serve His wish and never do 
otherwise, are of one union, indivisible and calm and have 
only one opinion and one will. Each one stands at his 

owr post of duty and changeth not. 

Bar Hebraeus devotes a whole chapter in his Zalgae 

for discussing about angels. According to him, they are 
higher beings than men and animals and stand between 
mar. and God in intelligence and rationality. According to 
The/ologos, they were created because it was not sufficient 
for divine Grace that His contemplation alone stirred, but 
wis led that His goodness be scattered and be overflowing, 

1, Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 76 



so that those who are being helped may increase into the 

many 2. 

They are called ethereal souls, perhaps a kind of 
non material fire, devoid of body. But they can appear in 
physical forms and are always represented as winged and 
capable of flying. An angel cannot be both in heaven 
and on Earth at the same time, nor in two places of the 
Earth at the same time. This God alone can do. Angels 
have free will and can sin, are more inclined to good than 
to evil and yet some of them fell. 

By divine providence and care, they have holiness, 
not naturally, says Baselios in his third article against 
Euenomios. By the proximity to the Good one they are 
inclined towards good rather than to evil and because some 
of them fell, they cling fast all the more to the Good one. 
They are of different natures and essences, though they are 
known by the same generic name of ‘Angels’. They are 
different in their individual forms and functions. They are 
known to be in three Churches and nine orders. 

The Different Churches And Orders Of Angels. 

English Syriac 

First church Seraphims Srophae 

(The highest) Cherubinis and Croobae 

Thrones Mouthbae 

The Middle Church Primacies Moravotho 
Powers and Hailavotho 
Principalities Sulthonae 

The Lower Church Dominions Reesanvotho 

Arch-angels and Rabsi Malacae 

Angels Maiacfe 
A- 

There are slight differences of opinion among 

Orthodox Syrian doctors of Religion about the names and 

2. Thevoiogos quoted in Bar Hcbraeus’ Zalgac cli. iv. 
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orders of angels, but those are unimportant. The names of 
the angels indicate their functions. These names given here 
come to us from the Old Testament pophets like Joshua, 
David, Isaiah, Ezekiel and Daniel as also from St. Paul. 

The angels are mediators between God and men. 
The first order of angels viz the Seraphims alone receive 

everything directly from God and they pass down to others 
what they receive. God never heard or replied men directly, 
but did so through the mediation of the angels. Some 
angels are known as guardian angels for they guard persons 
and places as already mentioned in an early section. Some 
of them are mentioned in the Bible with individual names 
like Gabriel and Michael. They act as God’s messengers, 
come down to the Earth and convey His message. When 
the fall of some of them occurred, it was from all the nine 
Oiders 3 . 

Once fallen, the angels of light became the angels of 
darkness. The angels are superior to men however righteous 
men may be, by the nature of their constitution and by 
their proximity to God; but man who is righteous is in a 
sense superior to the angels because he lives a righteous 
life fighting hard against the defect of his own constitution. 

Man is called‘son of God'but the angels are not; 
they are only His servants. In that respect the angels are 

inferior to man. When David prophesied about the incarnation 
of Christ he said ‘Thou made him a little inferior to the 
angels’ 4. This gives the sense that man is a little lower 

than the angels. 

3. Bar Hebraeus, Op. Cit. p. 78 

4. Ps. 8:5; Iieb. 2:7 



B. Satan And Evil Spirits 

The causes for the fall of the angels were pride 
and the ambition to be equal with God. When they fell, 

the chief of the angelic choir and a large number of the 

angels from all the nine groups fell. As they fell their 

direction and nature changed. It is said that they fell head 
down. Whereas they were originally turned towards the 
True Light, now by the fall, their faces turned against it 
and towards darkness. Their maxim became ‘Light be thou 

our darkness and darkness be thou our Light'. 

They were not deprived of their intrinsic powers, 
for they could still fly at infinite speed, be anywhere in 
no time, assume any shape, and move or stir the elements 

or physical matter. In fact they often do these in order to 
trouble men. They were not deprived of their intelligence 
and hence they use cunningness in duping man which 

they started from the garden of Paradise. 

They haunt burial places and give men the impression 
that they are the souls of the dead 5 * Evil spirits are 
subject to the chants of necromancers and may come forth 
at their command and even pose to be the ghosts or souls 
of the departed persons 6. This is how Samuel’s soul is 
said to have come forth when the witch invoked him 7. 
It is believed that they occupy solitary places, deserted 
buildings, burial places and dry places. They rejoice in 
the fall of man and wage war with the faithful, particularly 
with the anchorites. The Paradise of The Holy Fathers, 
and the Life of Mar Anthony give us innumerable stories 
of their wars with saintly men and women who sought 
God. They bring subtle temptations in the way of such 
men and women to make them commit adultery, to quarrel, 
to keep vigils more than they can normally do, to commit 
murders and to be disobedient to superiors. 

5. Mar Yakub p. 78 

6. Ibid p. 79 

7. 1 Sam. 28: 14, 15 
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If Satan approached Christ when he was fasting in 
the wilderness, will he spare ordinary mortals? Devils enter 
even the swine. If Satan entered the serpent what prevents 
him from entering other animals? Sometimes devils enter 
a person as a gangs. The mentally weak ones are easily 
susceptible to the possession of devils. Often females are 
found possessed. They easily enter those who are given 
to fear, but can be expelled by fasting and prayer. The 
devils foretell future events as well as things happening 
in distant places. Thus men who are soothsayers make use 
of their services. However they cannot enter into or tempt 
any one without God’s permission. There is neither love 
nor fellowship among evil spirits, but they join together in 
deceiving men 9. Sometimes the evil one comes disguising 
as an angel of Sight. 

Some rationalists say that there are no evil spirits 
as such, but that our evil inclinations are only personified 
and put in figurative language. But the Orthodox Syrians 
do not subscribe to such a view. 

There is a common belief that the devils are afraid 
of the Cross, the Bible and the smoke of blessed frankincense. 
The Syrians say special prayers set by the Church to dedicate 
houses and even cattle sheds, by the help of a priest, 8 9 10 

for protection against evil spirits. When a faithful man passes 
in the night through a dark and solitary place by himself, 
he makes the sign of the Cross on himself and repeats 
some familiar prayer as a measure of safety against evii 
spirits. A man who lives a virtuous life, saying the appointed 
prayers, keeping the rules of lent and fasts of the Church 
and receiving the Holy Communion at the appointed times, 
is not so much afraid of evil spirits as one who is not 
strict about such matters. Even the evil spitirs cannot 
approach men without the knowledge and permission of 
God who is the Lord of the angels and of all the spirits, 
evil or good. 

8. Mark 5:9 

9. Bar Hebraens, Zalgae, p. 107 

10. Brown, L. W, Op. Cit. p. 280 
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THE HOLY SACRAMENTS 

A. Introductory 

Here Sacraments will be dealt with specially from 
the Orthodox Syrian point of view. The Syrians regard seven 

Sacraments as important. 

The Orthodox Syrian defection of Sacraments is as 
follows: ‘Sacraments are the visible holy acts of invisible 
Means of Grace,1 which our Lord ordered and instituted2 3 as 
necessary for the salvation of the human race . In the 
Catechism of the Rev. Vailipparampi! i homas Varghese 
Kathanar the words ‘Means of Grace’ are seen added to 
the older definition as given by Mar Geevarghese Dionysius. 
The addition however is welcomed and given recognition 

in the Church. 

The seven Sacraments according to the Orthodox 
Syrians are Baptism, Mooron (Confirmation), The Eucharist, 
Confession (Penitence), Marriage, Priesthood and the Anoint¬ 
ment of the sick. Of these seven, five are obligatory to all 
and two are optional. The optional ones are Marriage 

and Priesthood. The Sacrament of Marriage is for those 
who desire and Priesthood is for those who are called 3 . 
The Sacrament mentioned last in the list is often wrongly 
referred to as the ‘Last Sacrament’. It is instituted with 

1. Annie Besant, Dr., Esoteric Christianity, p. 84 

2. Mar G. Dionysius, Op. Cit. p. 9 

3. John 15: 6 
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the intention of healing the sick 4. It is not to be a sealing 
‘Last rite’ before death, when all other hopes of recovery 

are lost. 

The Sacraments of Baptism and Mooron are 
administered Continually in the same hour and common 
folks take the two together to be a single Sacrament, viz 
Baptism. These Sacraments of the Church are ordered and 
instituted by our Lord by words and examples. Many of 
his words and acts are not given in the Bible5. 

4. James 5: 14 

5. John 21: 25 



BAPTISM 





B. Baptism 

Christians conduct Baptism because it was instituted 
and ordered by Lord Jesus Christ. He not only baptized 
with the help of his disciples, 6 but also bid them do so, 
before his ascension in the words: “Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
3wr of the Son and of the Holy Ghost" 7. 

The Orthodox Syrians have child Baptism as well 
as the Baptism of the adults. Children of the faithful members 
of the Church will be baptized from about fourteen days 
after birth. There is no defenite rule as to how many days 
should pass after the birth of the child in order to be 
baptized. This is quite unlike the Jews who insisted that 
the circumcision of the child should be on the eighth day 
after birth. 

According to the custom of the Syrians in central 
Kerala, the mother is supposed to be unclean upto twenty 
eight days after child bearing, after which she takes a 

ceremonial bath. Only after forty days would she go to 
church. A special prayer used to be conducted for the 
woman who thus goes to church after forty days. Nowadays 
this is not seen conducted in Kerala Orthodox churches. 

In case of emergency, the child of a faithful member 
may be baptized at home. No one below the rank of a 
priest conducts Baptism, In Kerala the need for adult 
Baptism comes only when a non - Christian is converted 
to Christian faith. In the case of a child who is baptized, 
the God - father or the God - mother confesses the faith on 
behalf of the child at the time of Baptism, holding the 
hand of the baptized. But in the case of grown ups, the 
baptized themselves confess faith. First the baptized turns 
westward and denies Satan and his forces and then he 

6. John 4: 1,2 

7. Matt. 28: 19 
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turns eastward and confesses Jesus and the faith handed 

down by the holy Fathers. While denying Satan, the God¬ 
father looking westward with the child holds his left hand by 
the left hand; and while confessing the Lord and the faith, 
he holds his right hand by the right hand looking eastward. 
The west and left hand are associated with Satan and evil 

whereas east and right hand are always associated with the 

Lord and goodness, 

Baptism is meant for cleansing from sin inherited 

or done. In the case of the infant,"there is only inherited 
sin. The grown up has to confess sins and the God - 

father serves only as a surety or ‘Best Man’ who under¬ 
takes to teach the baptized the faith and prayers of the 

Church properly. This is the first and primary Sacrament- 
No one is allowed to accept other Sacraments before 

receiving Baptism, it is the admission to the community 
of the faithful, to be worthy of the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
to inherit sonship of God and be saved from sins inherited 
or committed. In one’s life there is only one Baptism- 
When the baptized happens to fall into sins baptism is not 
repeated but he is to confess and get absolution. Baptism 
is a second birth8. 

If man was only soul, a spiritual and invisible 
cleansing by the Spirit would have been sufficient; but he 
is also flesh and hence he needs a cleansing in body 
with water as well. The Christian Baptism is for both. It 
is only to the holy that holy things can be given 9. Baptism 
symbolizes not only cleansing but enlightenment as well. 
The Holy Spirit descended on Jesus, like a dove at his 

baptism. It is believed that this happens invisibly on all 
who are duly baptized in the Church. Before the baptized 
is taken to the baptismal tub, the baptist blows his breath 
on the face of the baptized in Cross form three times, 
symbolizing the gift of the Holy Spirit saying ‘Give thou 
him the divine breath of thy only begotten Son who blew 

8. Mar Yakub, Op. Cit. p. 36 

9. Bar Heb. Zalgae, p. H6 
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on his holy Apostles etc’10. This gift of the divine Spirit 

is a gift of Grace and not a right or claim. 

The Orthodox Syrians baptize in a tub usually cut out 
of rock or granite. It is situated at the church, either in the 
chancel or in an attached side-room. They are opposed to 
Baptism by total immersion as is done by some protestants 

like the Non-Conformists. The Syrian baptist pours specially 
sanctified water over the baptized. According fo Mar Yakub 
'‘This immersion in water makes man stronger like iron 
immersed in water after being heated. The pottei’s vessel 
after heating in the kiln is immersed in water to harden. 
So also we who are from earth, if not immersed like that 
will wither and return back to the earth we are from’'. 
When Christians from other denominations join the Orthodox 
Syrian Church, they are not rebaptized except those who 
have been baptized by total immersion. If a believer became 
a non -Christian and later returned to the original faith, ho 
is not re-baptized". 

10. John 20: 22 

11. Bar Heb. Nomocanon, ch, ii. section 1, 



C. Holy Mooron 

The Orthodox Syrians use a particular oil for Baptism 
and another more holy oil for Confirmation. At the Baptism, 
the baptized is first sealed on his forehead with the baptis¬ 
mal oil three times in the name of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Ghost, after the blowing of the breath on his 
face. This seal with the Baptismal oil is for protection 
against evil forces. The baptismal oil is consecrated by the 
bishop or Metropolitan. The Holy Mooron is consecrated 
generally by the Patriarch or the Catholicos only. (In rare 
cases of emergency a Metropolitan also does it)12. According 
to Mar Yakub “He who wrestles anoints himself so that the 

opponent may not get grip over him easily". 13. Here the 

opponent is the evil one. 

The baptismal tub symbolizes the tomb of Jesus 

Christ and the mixture of warm and cold water into which 
Holy Mooron is dripped is the womb from which are born 
children of immorality. Drops of Holy Mooron poured into 
the baptismal water signifies the parental seeds which are 
powerful to produce new life. Here the spiritual birth takes 
place. It is re-birth. Pouring water over the baptized three 
times in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Ghost signifies the three days Jesus Christ remained in the 
tomb, and the coming forth of the baptized from the tub 
signifies resurrection. As observed earlier, there is an occult 

side to Baptism. 

For the anointment the baptist takes Mooron first 
on the thumb of his right hand and signs in Ctoss form on 
the foiehead of the baptized thiee times. Then Holy Mooron 
is smeared all over him from head to foot. In the case o^ 
g own up females when they are baptised, specially authorized 

12 Nomocanon, Ch. ii; Mar G. Dionysius, Op. Cit. p. 24 

13 Mar Yakub, Op. Cit, p. 36 

14 Rom. 6. 3-4 
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deaconesses used to do this smearing behind some screens, 
but now the priest does the smearing in brief using his 
discretion and without any need for screens. 

The baptized is given Holy Communion at once ard 
taken to the Sanctuary. If female she is taken only to the 
door of the Sanctuary and made to kiss there. If male he 
is taken round the Altar and made to kiss the horns of 
the Altar, signifying admission back to Paradise. The Altar 
is the tree of life. Communion is the eating of its fruit 
and oneness with God. 



D. Priesthood 

Priesthood is divine service, in the semblance of 
the service of the angels. ‘Man becomes worthy of the 
laying on of the hand by the enlightening readings, physical 
movements and material things are made partakers of divine 
life’15 says Bar Hebraeus. Dr. Annie Besant also has pointed 
out the importance of all these in her discussion on 

Sacraments16. 

In divine service, the angels and men unite as one 
class. The angels have semblance to God, but men are 
different from the angels. A priest does not ordain himself, 
but is ordained by the laying on of the hand of the 
Metropolitan, who calls him to that position. Thereby the 
ordained receives a fuller gift of the Holy Spirit than he 

had at Batpism. 

The enlightening calls to the laying on of hand 
are the prayers of ordination. ‘The physical movements’ are 
the standings, the waving of the bishop’s hands, bowings 
and kneelings17 in silence and the ‘signs’ are that of the 
Cross on the forehead. ‘Physical matters’ used are the 
vestments and the Body and Blood of the Lord which 

he receives. 

High priesthood is a service with the knowledge 
of cleansing and enlightening which makes the worthy perfect, 
as it contains a more perfect consecration. We have both 
the heavenly priesthood which is spiritual in toto and the 
mundane and physical which is Mosaic o: of the Covenant. 
The priesthood of the Christian Church is neither of these, 
but one from the incarnated Son, the Christ. Here through 
material objects we ascend to non material. Mosaic piiesthood 

15 Bar nebraeus, Zalgae, p. 136 

16 Annie Besant, Dr., Op. Git. p. 260 

i/. prowu, L, W.# Op. Cit, p. 54 
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is dead and Christian priesthood is live, the former is the 
shadow and the latter the reality. 

As the heavenly priesthood of the angels has three 
main divisions, so also the Christian p iesthood which is its 
counterpart on earth also has three divisions, the prelates, 
the priests and the deacons. The P.iests of this Church 
are usually married because they have to do parish work 
which necessitates free mingling with the opposite sex18. 
If the deacons are for cleansing, the priests are for lighting 
and the bishops are for completion or perfecion19. The 
bishop is normally consecrated, not by the Patriarch or 

Catholicos alone but in the company of two or more bishops. 
Sometimes a bishop is consecrated by two or more bishops 
together without a Patriarch or Catholicos, in case of 
emergency. As already observed earlier, bishops are consecrated 
from among the unmarried priests only. 

If by internal troubles and divisions in the Church 
or country, two persons are separately elected at the same 
time in two places for the office of the patriarch, 'Let him 
who is senior administer’ is the canon of the Church 20. 

The Patriarch is not to enter the jurisdiction of the 
Catholicos or Maphrian without invitation and vice versa. 
The patriarch or the Catholicos appoints bishops to the 
respective dioceses for which they are consecrated. The 
bishops cannot change their dioceses without the permission 
of their superior. The Patriarch of Antioch is the supreme 
head of the Orthodox Syrian Church. A Catholicos has 
provincial autonomy, but nevertheless he is under the 

Patriarch, just as the presidents of the different republics are 
under the British crown within the Commonwealth. 

When a bishop is consecrated, the Gospel is opened 

on his head, which symbolizes the Lord extending his hands 

IS: Mar Geevarghese Dionysius, Op. Cit. p. 54 

19. Bar llebraeus, Zalgae, p. 138 

20. No/mcauon, ch. vii: p. GO 
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to bless the Apostles at the time of his ascension 2t. The 
consecrated person is raised in a chair and all those present 
in the church make joyful noises. The raising signifies 
ascension. At the consecration of the present Orthodox 
Syrian bishop of Jerusalem, at Damascus, by the present 
Patriarch of Antioch on Sunday 21 July, 1963, when the 
cansecrated was raised in a chair, women were making a 
special noise of exultation by vibrating their tongues in their 
mouths, and the whole choir sang ‘Oxios’three times. Thus 
he sits in the chair raised, opens the book of the Gospels 
and reads out the appointed portion. (John 10: 1 -16) 

That the ordained stands on the knees at the 
service signifies subordination. The Patriarch or the Catholicos 
telling the candidate for consecration: “The Holy Spirit 
calleth thee" and leading him from the steps of the Sanctuary 

to the Altar signifies the divine call. He is to accept 
bishopric in obedience to the divine call, and no one is 

to desire to become a bishop. 

The ordained person who receives the full gift of 
the Holy Spirit is not to give anything to the prelate who 
ordains him. Such giving is considered as a great sin and 
is called Simony 22 . The girt of the Holy Spirit is not to 
be bought for money. But there will be a general feasting 
of those who are invited to attend the service of ordination 
by the person ordained. A priest is given authority to pardon 
or to keep the sins of those under his charge. For this 
reason priests are respected. A priest has the keys of heaven 
with him, handed down from Jesus Christ through St. Peter. 

In the service of the Church a bishop may do all 
tha" a priest or a deacon does, but no;, vice versa. A monk 
who is a priest may celebrate the Holy Mass without a 
server, in case of emergency, but not so the lay priest23. 

21. Zalgae, p. 138 

22. Acts S: 18-22 
23- No nocanon, ch. vii: 10 (A married priest or priest who is not 

a jnonk is usually called a lay priest) 
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The deacons, if at all they marry, should do so before 
they are fully ordained as priests. If a person after 
he is ordained a priest wants to marry, he may do 
so, only he falls from the status of the priest as per 
canon. A priest who happens to be widowed shall not 
normally marry again and if he does, he also falls from 
the status of the priest. Tne widow of a priest, however 

young is also not to be re-married. 

Laymen of the Syrian Church kiss the right hand 
of the priest and of those above the rank of the priest. 
They usually kiss the back of the right palm and lift the 
same to their forehead saying -Barek Mor’ which means 
‘Bless Lord’. Whenever they meet a monk priest, a bishop 
or those above that rank, they kiss his right hand to greet 
him, as is usual in Kerala. They kiss the hand of the lay 
priest, usually only at the close of a religious ceremony 

or canonical prayer led by him. 

The lay priest and the deacon generally live at home 

with the family, but the monk and bishop live in religious 

houses free from family life. It is usual in country parts, 

especially in Kerala, that when the faithful visit a bishop 

or monk, at the church residence some of them take with 

them gifts. They request his blessings and prayers when 

they thus meet him. This is an eastern custom and is found 

among the Hindus also in their dealings with Sanyasins 

and Yogins. They take children also to him to be specially 

blessed, as they did in the case of Jesus Christ. Generally 

the priest and the deacon wear black cassock on formal 

occasions. At other times, as is the custom in Kerala, 

they go about in white. But a monk or Ramban goes about 

only in black and the bishop in red or crimson, except at 

his own residence. The canon provides an exemption to 

the monk when he enters a town for some service. He 

may wear white over his black dress. 
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According to the custom and canon24, the bishops 
and Rambans eat together on the same table and the lay 
priests and the deacons eat on a different table. This is 
due to the difference in their diet and modes of life. The 
monks are not to mix freely with those in the lay order, 
males or females. 

It is generally believed that the best and the 
choicest men in the Church are ordained. If choice men 
of good character are ordained, the future of this ancient 
Church would be secure and glorious. 

24. Ibid. 



E. The Sacrament Of Penitence 

Or 

Confession 

According to primitive Christian theories the heait is 
the seat of inbornevil impulse. Much responsibility belongs 
to evil spirits which tempt men. Offences may be expiated 
by penitence. St. Paul describes the flesh as radically 
antagonistic to God. The Church is more concerned about 
the means of avoiding and absolving sin than about 

the meaning of sin. 

Original sin is removed by Baptism and sins of 
individual commitments are to be cleansed by repentance 
and confession. Confession is a Sacrament as necessary 
to the baptized as Baptism is to the unbaptized. If Baptism 
is the ship to sail to the Kingdom of God, confession is 
a second plank after ship wreck. The Roman Catholics, 
the Orthodox Churches and a section of the Church of 
England called ‘High Church' or‘Anglo - Catholics’ regard 
confession of sins as a Sacrament. They encourage private 
cenfession of individual sins to the priest. Unless the 
penitent confesses each sin, how can advice and guidance 

be given or penalty be imposed ? 

The conditions for forgiveness are faith, hope and 
repentance, like those of the robber on the right hand and 
the prodigal son. Sin is separation from the Lord as seen 
in Christ's parables. Atonement is coming back and being 
together and one with the Father, (At-One-ment). That 
is the aim of this Sacrament and is completed in the 

Holy Communion. 

Repentance and remorse are different. Judas Iscariot had 

remorse but not repentance. A penitent while condemning himself 
rises above the self he is condemning.The publican who prayed 
‘God be merciful to me a sinner’ was already on the road to 
saintliness. Like Paul a repentant person dissociates himself 
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inwardly from his sin and says: 'It is no more I that do 
it, but sin that dwelleth in me’. In the penitent there is 
a new insight, a fresh illumination and an anxiety to make 
atonement. The really repentant does not count the cost 
of repairing the lost equilibiium of peace or love. Really 
saintly persons are more ready to confess their sins than 
gross sinners. 

Forgiveness implies a regeneration25. Forgiving 
others is a neeessa'y pre-condition for being forgiven. We 
must forgive our trespassers and debtors before they come 
to us in repentance. We are to forgive seventy times seven, 
i. e. times without number. If we remember that any one 
has any grudge against us, even if we feel that we are 
innocent, we are to go out to him and get reconciled 
with him. Then how much more should we do so when 
we have actually offended another ?. 

According to Jesus Christ, the sinner must not be 
left alone to repent, but must be sought and his error be 
pointed out. If he cannot be brought to repentance by any 
means, he may at the very last be rejected as a heathen 
and publican. 

Christ forgave sins readily and authorized his 
Apostles to do likewise. Then it came to be that the bishop 
who is the disciple of the Apostles could forgive sins that 
occurred after Baptism. When the Church grew large by 
the admission of all sorts of people, it became expedient 

to delegate this power of forgiving sins, to the priests also. 
A physician of the soul must be a truly authorized one, 
i. e. a duly ordained person. He is not to give a permanent 
absolution, nor should he bind sins permanently. The 
confessor forgives as representative of God 2 . He who hears 
confession is not to be angry or lax. He is in the position 
of the psychiatrist and has to be tactful. Confession has 

25. Ez. 16: 63 

26. Mar Geevarghese Dionysius, Op. Cit. p. 20 
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real psychiatric effect, over and above the pardon and the 

absolution of sin gained by it. The confessor must be a 

good example in act and advice and should give the 

appropriate medicine in accordance with the nature of the 

ailments. Bar Hebraeus says in his Zalgas “If the doctor 

is not informed in advance about the history of the case, 

he cannot treat and heal. So also the physician of the 

soul, if he is not informed about the moral ailments, he 

cannot heal. The patient who covers his pains and wants 

to be healed, fails in his intention". He explains how a 

penitent ought to prepare himself in true repentance to 

confess. If it is with true repentance that he confesses, 

then it avails. 

The Roman Catholic and Orthodox Churches worked 

out confession as an elaborate institution. Soon confessor s 

guides were written down and given recognition. In them 
many suitable prayers and readings are given to help the 

penitent. A long list of common sins also is given in 

them, with the help of which the penitent can easily have 

self-examination. He is to rely in his self-examination on 

the help of the Holy Spirit and not merely on his own 

memory in finding out old sins. He should litst note them 

down, if he is literate, on a sheet of paper and use the 

same at the time of Confession. 

Bar Hebraeus says that if the penitent is a teamed 

or clever person, he should be given theoretical and practial 

evidences about the gravity of the sinful act. If he be a 

simple person, simple explanation and advice will heal. 

Sins are of different classes. Sins done under force is soon 

cleansed. The cause of sin is always important. The time 

factor also is significant. Sins grown old and chronic and 

done repeatedly are different from those done newly and 
not repeatedly. If a penitent confesses that he has misappro- 

p/iated another's money, or property, he sh a 11 be forgiven 

only on condition that he shall return or compensate for 

the same. If he does not do so, his sin shall remain. 

Deadly sin is that in which one dies without repentance. 

Some Churches regard certain sins as mortal. Christ s ays 
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that the sin against the Holy Ghost alone will not be 

forgiven. The sin against the Holy Ghost is variousely 

interpreted, Son 3 say that it is a state of unrepentability 

and others say that it is persistence in sin. 

God is merciful and if we repent we receive this 

forgiveness freely, but if we do not make ourselves worthy 

of forgiveness, we do not receive His free mercy and 

forgiveness. God shines His Sun upon the just and unjust 

alike. Even Satan will be forgiven if he repents and turns 

to God. But he would not repent and turn. If he who 

turns his face eway from the Sun misses some of his light, 

does he who turns his face away from the Sun of virtue 

not miss the light thereof ? If he turns his face again to 

the Sun, he receives the light again. As said in the 

Orthodox Liturgy, the Lord does not wish that any one 

should die in his sins and be lost, but rather that he should 
repent and be saved. 

Most important parts of confession are the sense 

of guilt, repentance, the decision not to sin again, telling 

the sins frankly and unreservedly to the confessor, the 

absolution, the fulfilment of the penalty imposed and the 

receiving of the Holy Communion. A priest who hears 

confession is not to divulge to others what he heard in 

confession. He should impose just penalties like fasting, 

or giving alms and special readings from the penitential 
Psalms. 

Only those who are adolescent and above are supposed 
to confess their sins to the priest. Laymen, the deacons, 

the priests, the bishops, the Metropolitans, the Catholicos 
and the Patriarch all alike would kneel down before the 

ordinary priest and confess sins without any distinction. 

Whenever a person wants to receive Holy Communion 

he takes time for self-examination and confesses his sins 

before the priest. He who comes for ordination confesses 
his sins prior to ordination and gets ready. Those who get 
married also do so. The sick person who is to be anointed 
also does so. 
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God and the angels rejoice about a sinner who 

repents and turns to God more than about saints who do 

not need to repent. This the Lord made clear from the 
parables of the prodigal son and the lost sheep. The Father 

goes down to embrace the repentant son returning to Him. 

In that embrace is communion, oneness and atonement. 
Here the human soul becomes one with the Eternal Soul, 

not like a drop of water falling into a bucket of water 

and losing its identity in union. In the Christian atonement 

the soul of man unites with its Lover without losing identity 

and continues to enjoy the oneness. 



F. Marriage. 

The Orthodox Syrians regard Church-marriages as 

sacred and the union in such marriages as a union which 

God effects through the priest His representative. Marriage 

is not merely an external union, but a spiritual union as well27. 

In the Orthodox Syrian Church, marriage includes 

betrothal and the blessing of the crowns. The two are 

separate services, but together form one Sacrament. Betrothal 

service is first conducted with the blessing of the rings. In 

the Middle East and among the Cnanites of Kerala, betrothal 

service is conducted an year or a few months before the 

wedding which is completed by the blessing of the crowns. 

But among the non-Cnanites of Kerala, the two services 

are conducted within the same hour, so that the common 

folk regard the whole as a single service. But the service 

book used by both communities is the same and they have 

■n it separate orders of service for both betrothel and wedding. 

As a general rule, the husband should be elder to 

the wife28 as Adam was to Eve. In Kerala Church, till 

recently, child-marriage was in vogue. Now it is prohibited 

by state law. The late Patriarch also had admonished in 

a book he published, not to conduct such marriages29. 

Love marriages are almost unknown in the Keraia 

section of this Church. The older canons also do not 

encourage free mixing between prospective brides and 

bride-grooms. Marriages are usually arranged by parents. 

But the parents allow them to see each other formally on 

one or two occasions for mutual approval before the 

betrothal. In the Middle East, love marriages are now quite 

27. Mar G. Dionysius, Op. Cit. p. 28 

28. Anantha Krishna Iyer, Op. Cit. p. 7S 

29. Aphraim Ignatius Patriarch, The Text of Blessing Rings and 

Crowns, Homs, 19-48, pp, 9-15, 16-17. 
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common among the Orthodox Syrians. It is encouraged both by 

the Church and the parents there. There are some rare 

instances of love-marriages among the Syrians of Kerala. 

In Kerala the family is the unit and not the individual, as in 

the West. Western influence has changed very much the 

customs in the Middle East and a little in Kerala, even 

in the matter of matrimony. 

Divorce is rare in this Church. It is allowed only 

in the case of serious adultery, incurable diseases which 

stand in the way of conjugal union or such serious matters. 

Difference of opinion is never an adequate ground for 

divorce in this Church. At a certain stage after marriage, 

if the two so agree, they are allowed to separate in order 

that both may enter monastic orders30. There is one such 

instance at present in Kerala. 

The widow or widower may normally re-marry. A 

person who has married a second time is not normally 

allowed to enter the Sanctuary, whether priest, deacon or 

layman. 
In Kerala first marriages are usually conducted on 

Sundays and second marriages on other days. Marriages 

will not be conducted on lental days. The Church does 

not allow poly-gamy. 

On fixing the date of the marriage, it will be 

announced in the Church usually on two consecutive 

Sundays, before the actual wedding, for public approval. 

Those who marry should be either distant relatives or 

unrelated persons. Relation upto seven generations is 

usually reckoned in this Connection. The relation by 

standing as God-Father or God-Mother at Baptism also will 

be taken into account in this connection. The Orthodox 

Church is neither for nor against birth-control. This modern 

issue has not been taken up so far, officially by this very 

ancient Church. 

30. Nom eanon ch. viii: i, p. 102 



G. The Anointment Of The Sick 

The Sacrament of the Anointment of the sick was 
meantfor healing as said by St. James 31 , the disciple of Jesus 
Christ. The believer when he falls ill, should first call the 
priest and ask him to pray, anointing him in the name of 
the Lord. A special order of service is instituted for this 

in the Church., as may be seen in the Book Of Baptism 
etc, 

The Syrians use a specially sanctified oil for 
anomtment and it will be always kept at the Church or 
at the residence of the priest. Of the three holy oils used 
in this Church, this one is prepared by the simplest process. 
There are tw'o separate setvices for the anointment of 
the sick, the usual brief one given in the Book of 
Baptism etc and the other lengthy one which lasts for 

three hours and given in a separate book called The Book 
Of The Kandeela Servico. The latter is usually conducted 
for the priests^the bishops and prominent laymen. It needs 
a good measure of pure olive oil. The oil is poured into 

a deep plate or bowl in which wheet dough is spread. 
Five tapers of cotton are lighted on small splinters standing 
inside the bowl or plate. One after the other they are lighted 

during the course of the three hours’ service. By the end 
of the service, the oil becomes warm due to the heat of 
the lighted tapers standing in the bowl or plate in Cross 

form 0S0 like this. The oil taken from it on the right hand 

thumb of the leader of the service (the priest or bishop) 

is sea’ed in Cross form on the forehead of the sick person 
first. At the end of the service, according to the custom 
in Kerala, the oil is sealed on forehead of all those present. 
Much oil would still remain. It is collected in clean 
bottles and kept in the custody of the priests or the bishop. 
It is used for further anointment of the sick when the 

shorter sarvice for the sam is condacted. If it is not by 

31. James 5: 13-16 
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this process, pure olive oil is specially sanctified by the 

bishop or by the priests who are specially authorized by 

the bishop 32. 

‘Faithful prayer of the righteous person helps to 

heal'. The anointed person as well as the anointing priest 

must have true faith. Then only will the healing be suie 

and immediate. There are priests and laymen who believe 

in the value of anointment done at the very beginning o 

illness. In such cases, immediate favourable results are 

generally observed. 

This Sacrament is to be administered when the sick 

person is in a conscious state, so that he can also join in 

the prayers of the service. If the illness is so serious that 

the whole service couid not be conducted before the expiry of 

the sick one, the priest abbreviates the service and anoints him 

quikcly. He then says only the words of the actual anointment 

on that occasion. He leaves out readings, Promiyons and etc. 

The priest anoints the sick man on the forehead 

eye-lids, ears, nostrils, tongue, lips, chest, arms, navel knees, 

and feet. The oil is taken on the right thumb and the priest 

makes the sign of the Cross with it at the respective places, 

praying that the patient may be pardoned the sins he or 

she has committed through the respective parts. When not in 

hurry, several prayers are said, hymns sung, lessons irom 

two epistles read and the prescribed portion from the Gospel 

of St. Mathew read, as given in the book of tnat service. 

The whole service is penitential in sense, tone and 

tune. The priest is to use only the appointed prayers 

given in the Book for this purpose and is not to say any 

extempore prayers as he wishes. 

The confession of sins and Communion on such 

occasions is recommended as good. If the illness is due to 

sin, when sins are confessed and pardoned, the patient 

32. Mar,. G. Dionysius, Op. Cit. p. 30 
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easily recovers. Holy Communion is for the healing and 

protection of the body and the soul. Hence if he receives 
Holy Communion, he gets healing of body and soul alike 
and quicker. 

We have already discussed about the Holy Sacrament 
of Eucharist under the head of Worship in a previous chapter. 



PART VII 

19 
THE PLACE OF WOMEN IN THE ORTHODOX 

SYRIAN CHURCH 

In an earlier chapter we have observed that in the 

beginnings of evangelization women used to be ordained. 

The deaconess was ordained only to clean and arrange the 

Sanctuary, to serve the sick and to anoint the grown up women 

who are baptized. She was not supposed to touch the 

Altar. The priestess or Kaseestho was not to celebrate the 

Holy Mass. The Eucharist reserved in the Sanctuary used 

to be taken out by her to be given to women and children 
in case of emergency in the absence or the priest and the 

deacon. The priestess used to take out the Holy Elements 

from the chest and commune herself 1 . These ware stopped 

later by synodic decision. “The feet that rushed to the 

tree in Paradise, is not to tread the place of the King of 

kings, as they are not clean and the hand that plucked 

the fru:+ in Fden is not to be waved over the Holy Qurbana of 

God-head"2. This is the opinion of the holy Fathers of 

the Orthodox Syrian Church in the later stage. 

The Jews gave no respectable place to women in 

their Church. To allow women to enter the Sanctuary was 

a revolution in the Christian Church which was an outg owth 

of Judaism. But practical difficulties and perhaps individual 

instances of failure might have induced the holy Fathers to 

stop mixed service in the Sanctuary, not that women were 

1. Nomocanon, Ch. vii: iv, p. 81 

2. The Penitential Prayers Of The Noon, Mid-day hour Bovootho oi 

Thursday. 
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in any sense inferior to men. There are priestesses in some 

Protestant Churches of America and west Germany doing all 

the functions of the priests. There is controversy in the 

west regarding the ordination of women in the Church 3 . 

The menses of woman was a taboo against her 
entering the church or Sanctuary 4. Evidently the Jewish 

custom in this matter was continued in this ancient and 

unreformed Church. In olden days, the wife of a priest 

used to be ordained as ‘Bars Kyomo’ in this Church. Her 

duty was to arrange women and girls to stand in orderly 

manner at church service, to teach the girls to sing properly 

at church service and to maintain discipline among the 
females at church. 

Women are to cover their heads at prayer, be it at 

home or at church or when they meet a Church dignitary. 

In the Orthodox Syrian church at North Bergen, U. S. A. , 

as was observed in 1951, all females including babes in 

the arms of mothers, were seen keeping this rule. In Kerala, 

usually, they cover their heads with the top end of their 

Sarees or with long towels or pieces of net. 

Regarding the position of women at church during 

worship, the old custom in Kerala churches is to keep them 

in the rear. But now it has changed in most churches. 

In the Middle East churches they were seen standing on 

one side. At the St. Thomas church at Mosul and at certain 

churches in Turkey, a fence was seen inside the church, on 

the left side, separating women from men. This might be out 

of an extra sense of chastity and not due to any feeling 

of inferiority or superiority. 

3. Runnyon, Mary, Edith, Art. ‘Should The Church Ordain Women?’ 

in Arunociayam, Kottuyam, 1960, vol. 14: No. 10 and 11, Nov. 

pp. 8-10 

4, Ai^antha Krishna Iyer, Op. Cit. p. 93 
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Women are not allow:d to preach at church according 
to the Pauline advices. Tney may talk in the meetings 
of women. In Kerala they have a well organized St. Mary’s 
women’s Association. Conferences and retreats are held by 
them and they make speeches in them. Women are appointed 
as Sunday school teachers nowadays in many places, in 
Kerala and in the Middle East. They are succesful in teaching 
children, especially the chants of the Holy Qurbana. 

The deaconesses used to serve the sick as nurses, 
in olden days. Now there is hardly any deaconess in this 
Church. There are a handful of nuns. They live in convents 
in Kerala, but are not deaconesses. 

With the exaltation of the holy Virgin, women have 
overcome their old inferiority brought upon them by the 
failure of Eve, but the Church does not give all women 
the status of Our Lady. Woman always craves for freedom 
and equality. In Kerala, in the parish meetings, woman 
has no voice so far. But there is a tendency in general 
for a change in this matter. 
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CHURCH, STATE AND ADMINISTRATION 

A. Church And State 

the Orthodox Syrian Church always has respected 
temporal authorities and stood for them. ‘Give unto Caesar 

what is Caesar's and give unto God what is God’s’ ■ is 

the veidict of Christ. It has been already observed that the 

Church came to occupy its high status by the aid of king 

Constantine. It is no wonder that this Church in return 

allowed the faithful king a chair in the Sanctuary, making 

him equal with the bishop. Whereas a non-Christian is not 

allowed to enter a church, a king even if he is a non-Christian, 

if he is going to believe, is allowed entrance into the Sanctuary 

of the church 2 . This is exceptional. They regard the king 

or ruler as the ‘Lord s anointed one’ and obey him. 

At the celebration of the Eucharist, they remember 
faithful kings and rulers in the Great Intercession 3 . The 

Syrians who migrated to Kerala under the leadership of 

Cnai Thoma gave support to the native princes, helping 

them with money and men at times of wars and difficulty. 

I hey fought for the ruling princes and won their favour. 

As already mentioned, in the Introduction, the ruling Rajah, 

Cneraman Perumal out of gratitude gave the Syrians seventy 

tyvo special honours, written on copper plates. They were 

given top-most rank in society and equal seat with royalty, 
i ney showed fidelity and patriotism 4 and many Syrian 

Christians have held high positions under their rulers from 

times immemorial. L. K. Anantha Krishna Iyer says in his 

1 Matt. 22: 21 

2. Nomocanon, Ch: i: vi, p. 9 

3. Jacobite Syrian Liturgies, Op. Cit. p. 22 

4. Ac ant La Kri&Lna Iyer, L, K,, Op. Cit. pp, 54-55. 
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Anthropology, “The Syrian Christians of Cochin and 
Travencore have been all along and are even now a very 
flourishing community. Their prosperity is mainly due to the 

religious tolerance of the native Governments and the protection 
and patronage of the early Hindu rulers of the two states as 
evidenced by the Copper Plates granted by one of the 
Perumals of Kerala". “They were numbered among the noble 
races of Malabar". “They were very strong and powerful 
and their bishops were respected and feared like kings". ‘ They 
were given seats by the side of kings and their chief 
officers". “The Syrian Christians were almost on a par 
with their sovereigns. They are allowed to have military 
force of their own". ,CA native prince was respected or 
feared by his neighbours, according to the number of Syrians 
in his dominions" 

“They were always esteemed and patronized by 
their rulers, as much for their general fidelity and regard 
to truth, as for their skill and military prowess. But not 
withstanding their war-like appearance, their disposition 
was very peaceable". 

“One other interesting point connected with the 
early history of the Syrian Christians is that they still cherish 
the tradition of having attained to the dignity of possessing a 
king of their own at Villiarvattom, near Udayamperur, and 
that at the death of the last king without issue, the kingdom 
lapsed to the Cochin Royal family 5 ." 

The Cochin royal family which took over all that 
belonged to the expired Syrian Christian king, has all along 
given considerable help and patronage to the Syrians in 
many matters including the construction of churches. The 
royal family of Travencore also has given them several grants 
and gifts during the last century as seen from books of 
Church History. 

5. Ibid pp. 54-57 



B. Administration 

Regarding the administration of their own Church, 
they have been using the Nomocanon of Bar Hebraeus. 

The parish is administered by the vicar and a committee 
elected from the male members of the parish congregation, 
every year. Their decisions should be sanctioned by the 
bishop of the Diocese. The bishop has power to veto 
decisions of the Parish assembly or of their committee. 
The Methran or bishop is elected by the representatives 
from the parish churches. The transfer of the bishops is 
unknown in this Church. If he is found incapable, he may 

have to give up and retire to a monastery. The transfer 
of the priests is newly started in Kerala Orthodox Syrian 

churches. 

The Patriarch or the Catholicos administers with 

the counsel of his Majilis or synod. He has power to veto 

synodic decisions and the synod has power to elect as 
well as to remove a Patriarch or Catholicos, according to 
older canons. But as already said in section B of the 
Introduction, in the Middle East they have adopted new 

canons suiting the time and the place. In Kerala also they 

have passed a new Constitution and that is accepted by 
the civil court. Their administration now is according to 
the new Constitution. In general the Syrians are democratic 
in their Church administration. 

Disputes of the Church about temporal matters are 

taken to civil courts in Kerafa and to ecclesiastical courts 
in the Middle East. The Governments in the Middle East 

not only approve those ecclesiastical courts, but also help 
to execute their decrees. 



PART VIII 

21 

CHURCH AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 

A. Education 

We read in the life history of St Paul that he sat 
at the feet of Gamaliel and studied1. That was the way 

in ancient times everywhere in the world. Wherever there 
was a learned man, disciples gathered round him and he 
taught them. 

Aphraim the Syrian taught in the theological school 
at Nseebeen, thirty years from the time he was twenty two 
years old. In Edesa alias Urhoi of Turkey, there were 
many monks and anchorites on the mount. Aphraim the 
Syrian went there from Nseebeen when that place was 
captured by the Persians and he joined the monks and tha 
anchorites early in the fourth century. There was a 
theological school there and he tried to raise the standard of 
the same. Soon the school became famous and disciples 
from different countries thronged there2. He taught there 
for ten years until at the age of seventy he died. 

In Kerala also since the past few centuries, there 
were theological schools run by the Syrians for the Syrians. 
These were the centres of religious lore. Each religion in 
India, the Hindu, the Muslim, the Persian and the Buddhistic 
etc had its own school. There existed in Kerala also schools 
which trained rnen in wrestling and in the fight with the 

1. Acts 22:3 

2. Aphraim Poulosc Kamban, Op. Cit. pp. JH-116 
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sword or the cudgel etc, where men of all religions studied 
alike. There were schools or Salaries’ in which drum¬ 
beating, dance, kathakali and singing were taught. In Kerala 
there were also ‘Asans’ to teach the three ‘R’s. 

With the advent of the Portuguese in Kerala, 
Roman Catholic Seminaries and printing presses were started 
for educating the Syrians. But these could not prevail 
much on the Syrians. Then came the C. M. S. who started 
Grammer Schools to teach English. Their men taught 

English and women taught sewing. The Syrians studied 
both. But when a Seminary was started by the C. M. S. 
to teach the Syrians, they feared that they will be taught 
faith that is different from their own and so they 

non-co-operated. 

The British started schools in different parts of 
India. That led to the general advance in modern education 
of the people, especially of the Christians who readily 
responded to the invitation to study. Later on the Christians 
of Kerala started their own schools for general education. 
As for religous and theological studies the Syrians were 

content with their own private schools, seminaries and 
monastery-schools. For secular studies they went to the 

schools of others. 

When there was sufficient number of Indians who 
had finished secondary education, the foreign missionaries 
started colleges in different parts of India as in Madras 
and Kerala. Some of the Syrians studied in those. When 
they graduated they started their own schools and colleges 
in Kerala. The Goverments of Cochin and Travancore also 
started colleges of which originally English men were in 
charge. Gradually several secondary schools were started 

by educated Syrians all over Kerala. Now in Kerala the 
Orthodox Syrians have eight colleges of their own. 
Government and other private agencies also started several 
colleges. The Syrians have now about twenty secondary 
schools in Kerala under their own management. Now they 
have in Kerala a first grade theological college running a 
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degree course. In the Middle East they have two seminaries, 
one in Zahlae of Lebanon and one in Zaphron Dayarah 
of Mardin in Turkey. 

Sunday schools are ve.'y active in the Orthodox 
Syrian Church of Kerala. There are more than one thousand 
Sunday schools with a central directorate and regular system 
of teaching. They have a course of ten standards and the 
Director issues certificates to those who graduate. Prizes 
are awarded annually to those who top the list of succesful 
candidates in each standard. The Sunday school anniversary 
and the prize distribution are joyous events in every 
parish church. 

In the Middle East, the Orthodox Syrians run 
Secondary schools in Kamesly and in Alepo. At Beirut of 
Lebanon they have a school cum orphanage. In Mosul, 
Iraq also they have a secondary school. Colleges of any 
kind are very few in the Middle East and those seen there 
now are run by the Islamic Governments and foreign 
agencies as in Alepo, Cairo, Baghadad, Istanbul and Beirut. 
It was very lucky that India was under the British rule 
for a century. During their rule they started colleges and 
schools in various parts of India. An Indian who visits 
the Middle East now feels gratitude to the British who 
promoted education and culture in India. 

Instead of regular Sunday schools, in the Middle 
East they run Summer schools in parish churches when 
the secular schools are closed. In them children receive 
religious instruction. They conduct Sunday schools in 
Orthodox Syrian churches of America on Sundays, regularly. 
In Kuwait as already observed, they run ‘Sunday schools’ 
on Fridays, as Fridays are as Sundays for them. In Kerala 
and America they have specially printed books for Catechism. 

■— 



B. Missionary Work And Charity 

i-Missionary Work 

In the early centuries, there have been some evang¬ 
elization in the Orthodox Syrian Church in the Middle East 
countries. There Christians have suffered persecution in all 
generations. The Ottoman emperors and Caliphs took over 
the persecution which the older heathen rulers had started. 
The seed of the Church was the word of God and the 
blood of martyrs was its manure. Inspite of occasional 
massacres and persecutions, by the miracles of saints and by 
the discourses of learned holy men many had become 
Christians in the Middle East countries. But now the power 
of the Islamic community has increased so much in most 
of these countries that Christians have a bad time there 

in general. Many have migrated to the Americas to escape 
Islamic persecution. No open preaching or missionary work 
among non-Christians is permitted in those countries. 

St. Thomas the Apostle came with the power of 
the Spirit, performed miracles and broke the ‘Good News’ 
to the learned men of Kerala. Many believed and became 

Christians. Later, Portuguese missionaries came and made 
some converts. They gave money and used cunning methods 
instead of spiritual power and miracles. Still later the C. M. s. 
missionaries came from England and attracted the people by 
methods different from those of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Both the Roman Catholics and the C. M. S. converted 
many people belonging to the backward classes of Kerala 
whom they continually helped. Since about forty years, the 
Evangelical Association Of The East 1 and the Servants of 
of The Cross, Started by Rev. Fr. Geevarghese Athunkal and 
bishop Mar Pathros Osthathios respectively in the Orthodox 
Syrian Church of Kerala, have done considerable missionary 

1. Broun, L. W., Op. Cit. p. 161 
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work. They have converted to Christianity about twentyfive 
thousand persons in about thirty years’ time, from the 
backward classes. There are also some other minor organi¬ 
zations of the Orthodox Syrians in Kerala doing evangelical 
work. 

The Evangelical Association of The East which was 
started in 1925 has about fifty missionary stations and about 

thirty five institutions. It has a democratic constitution. The 
field of its work extends to South Canara in the Mysore State of 
India. Under Rev. Fr. Alexander Mangatampillil, the Mar 
Ignatius Evangelical Association had been doing work in 
Ankamaly and suburbs. Their main work had been medical 
mission. They ran a ‘Free to Poor’ hospital and used to go 
round homes of poor and backward class people, giving 
them the love of Chrfst and teaching them all good things, 
but never insisting upon any one of them being converted. 

The idea of medical missionary work is attracting 
the attention of the Orthodox Syrians of Kerala. St. Marys’ 
Orthodox Syrian church at Manarcad, Kerala is now running 
a Christian hospital in an excellent manner. There is now 
a scheme before the Planning Committee of the Orthodox 
Syrian church to start a Mobile medical mission 2 . Plans are 
under way to start a mission hospital at Kolenchery in the 
name of this Church. 

Summer time conventions are now usual among 
the Syrians of Kerala. This idea was copied from other 
Protestant denminations. Many Syrian churches in Kerala 
conduct such convensions. These conventions are slight 
improvements on the retreats already discussed in an 
earlier chapter. At the end of the conventions Holy 
Communion is not insisted upon and the conventions are 
held mostly in outdoor pandals. Retreats are for a select 
group but the conventions are for all and a big miscellaneous 
gathering attends those. 

2. The Kerala Bhushanam (Malavalam Daily), Kottayam, 11th 

March, 1904/ p. 1. 
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Very often Summer Classes for Bible study are 
conducted in some Syrian churches of Kerala. They have 
newly started the V. B. S. (Vacation Bible School) in imitation 
of Protestant groups. Since a decade it is growing popular 
among the Syrians. 

There is then the Mar Gregorios Syrian Students' 
Association. It enlists young Orthodox Syrian boys of 
colleges and secondary schools as its members. They hold 
an annual conference and retreats concluding with corporate 
Communion. Termly retreats also are sometimes held underthe 
auspices of this Association in Christian colleges and secondary 
schools. A girls’ section of the Orthodox Students’ Association 
has also been formed newly. It is run on parallel lines 
with the other one. 

The Orthodox Syrians are getting more missionary 
minded every year. They are trying to keep pace with other 
Christian denominations in these matters, and feel the great 
challenge to evangelize the whole of (India giving the light 
which they received from the Apostle to their non-Christian 
brethrhren. 
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ii Charitable Works 

From the time of Bar Hebraeus; we see in the 
canons of this Church definite instructions to parish 
churches 3 to set apart funds for the poor, for the widows 
and for the entertainment of stangers. The prayers of the 
Lent reflect these ideas. Those have already been mentioned in 
the section dealing with fasting. The monks who lived in 
the caves, mountains and wilderness made many things by 
their own manual labour and sold those. They bought their 
food by selling those. What remained from their food they 
sent to the poor people around them 4 . This is in accordance 
with the principle that the rich man is to go after the poor 
and needy and feed them rather than wait for them to come 
to him. 

We see that in the Middle East countries the 
Syrians have charitable institutions like orphanages in Beirut, 
Mosul, Homs and other places. Many poor children are 
taken care of by these. Help is extended to those by the 
Syrian Orthodox in the U. S. A. In Haseja of Syria they 
have a fund in the church for helping the very poor members 
of its parish. 

In Kerala there are orphanages run by the Syrians, 
at Perumbavur, Keezhillam, Sasthamkotta and other places. 
The one at Perumbavur is run by the Evangelical Association 

of The East mentioned before. At the Big church of Ranni, 

they have a ‘Poor People’s Aid Society’. In some Orthodox 
churches like the St. Mary's at Thrippunithura, there are 
special boxes of offering placed in the chancel of the church 
to help the poor. 

The Servants Of The Cross already referred to 
receive funds from people of Kerala and from foreign 
countries by which they distribute clothes to the poor female 

converts of the backward class, every year. In a humble 

3. Nomocanon Ch. I. section 3. p. 6 

4. Aphraim Poulose Ramban, Op. Cit. p. 101. 
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way a Ramban started a scheme for building small 
houses for the very poor people around the Malelcruz 
Monastery in Vadayampady of Kerala. This also was helped 
by foreign donation. Some poor people in that village 
have already got cottages built and wells dug under that 

scheme. The St. Mary's hospital at Manarad already 
mentioned is giving free treatment to many poor patients. 

There are several individuals in this community 
who are doing works of charity in a silent and private 
way, as per the advice of our Lord who said 'When you 
give alms, do it in private so that your left hand may not 

know that which the right hand is giving’5. 

The St. Mary's Women's Association is now and 

then collecting clothes for the poor lepers of the Leper 
hospitals in Kerala and distributing those among the patients. 

There are many Syrians who help poor students for their 

education. 

More organized work could be done by this Church 
in these matters. There are some rich churches and a few 
veiy rich churches of the Orthodox Syrians in Kerala. They 
can do much more charitable work if they join together. 

Rich Orthodox Syrians who are doing charitable works in 
private, can do better service if they get together and do 

those in an organized manner. 

5. Matt. (3: 3 - 4 



C. Orthodox Syrian Church 

And 

Publications 

The most important books of the Orthodox Syrians 
are The Gospels, The Liturgy, Biblical Commentaries, Prayer 
Books, Promyon Books, The Book of Ordination, The Book 
of Kandeela, The Book of Rituals and Sacraments, the Text 
of the burial of Priests etc. They have also the poetic 
works of great doctors like Aphraim the Syrian. Bar 
Hebraeus, Moses Bar Keepho, Mar Dionysius Bar Sleebi, 
Mar Yakub, Michael the Great are populor authors and 
commentators. In the Middle East the works of many of 
these authors as well as the books mentioned above were 
not printed for a long time. They used to be copied by 
monks and scribes. It is a time-old custom in those 
countries to copy books on leather or parchment, colour- 
fully decorated with artistic designs in the beginnings of 
the books and at the heads of chapters. As already 
mentioned, the Syrian Christians had not printed most of 
their valuable books for a long time. 

Copies of such hand-written books of the Syrian 
Christians were brought to Kerala, by the Holy Fathers 
from the Middle East who came to Kerala in the early 
centuries. Sometimes when Fathers went to the Middle 
East from Kerala, they procured copies of such religious 
books aad brought them home. But the Orthodox Syrians 
of Kerala, who are more literate have now got many of 
those books printed. 

Paul Bedjan of Paris has collected many of the 
Syrian Orthodox books in Syriac and got them printed. 
He has also published the translations of many of them. 
Now those in the Middle East also have started printiing 
Syrian Orthodox Books, in Syriac? Arabic, Turkish and 
French. 



A monk of Kerala has recently translated into 
English and published four of the Jacobite Syrian Liturgies, 
The Order of the Service of the Holy Qurbana and also 
the Daily Prayers For Laymen, for the use af the English 
speaking Syrians in different countries. 

The Syrians of Karala have published Malayalam 
translations of many of the Church Books. There are also 
original works written and published in Malayalam and 

English by Orthodox Syrians of Kerala, 

According to the rule of this Church, no book 
related to the faith, doctrines, services and history of it 
should be published without proper censorship and 
imprimatur of the authorities of the Church. Ordinary simple 
books may be printed by the permission of the bishops. 

But important books must have the Imprimatur of the 
Patriarch or the Catholicos. 

Many of the ancient doctors of this Church while 
leading pious lives were also deeply immersed in religious 
study and research. Those in the monastic orders have been 

mostly the authors, commentators and historians of this 
Church, 

The Syrians have Magazines connected with the 
Church. The Malankara Sabha published from the Catholicate 
at Kottayarn, The Sabha Chandrika published from 
Thrikkunnathu Seminary, Alwaye, The Orthodox Youth 
published from the Old Seminary, at Kottayarn, and The 
Church Weekly published from Malayala Manorama Press 
at Kottayarn are some of their religious journals in Kerala. 
There is an Arabic Magazine of the Syrian Orthodox 
published from the Patriarchate at Damascus, Syria. The 
MaSayala Manorama a daily Paper published from Kottayarn 
is owned by Orthodox Syrians and has been supporting 
the cause of this Church all along. The Deepam a daily 
from Ernakulam is also owned and published by an 
Orthodox Syrian. 



D. Church And Aesthetics 

The Orthodox Syrians show particular aesthetic sense 
in the matter of church equipments, festivals and ceremonies. 
As already indicated they have their own Syrian type of 
music with variable tunes. They use paintings and pictures 
for decorating their churches, as already hinted. Sanctum 
Sanctorum is often decorated with very fine ornamental 
carvings on wood. The construction of the arch of the 
Sanctuary betrays very fine taste and architectural skill. 
Ornamental frontals of Syrian churches in Kerala also 
show fine artistic talents. Fine curves, pinnacles and 
ornamental Crosses on such frontals are typical of Syrian 

Christian architecture. 

As already pointed out in connection with the 
procession of Christmas and Easter nights, they like to have 
the display of colourful flags and umbrellas bordered with 

ornamental silvery pendants. The St Mary’s church at 
Manarcad has a few hundreds of those, in all the colours 
of the rainbow. When they go forth to receive a very 
honourable visitor, they take these out. Man stand in two 
rows holding those up before the visitor as he arrives. 

The ornamental gold Cross and silver Cross taken 

out on festive occasions are also of elaborate workmanship 
displaying fine taste for artistic works. Poor Syrian churches 
borrow some of these from the rich ones on festive occasions. 

Church music of the Syrians is new mostly 

without accompaniments, both in Kerala and in the Middle 

East. Of late, a Hammond Organ has been introduced in 
their church in West New York, New Jersey. In some 
churches of the Cnanites of Kerala, the fiddle :s seen used 
at church service. It is a remnant of the oid custom. In 
the last century there were more musical accompaniments 
in these churches, perhaps handed down from the Jews. 

But gradually they went out of fashion and use. Now the 
Syrians give more emphasis to vocal chants. They train 
the deacons at the Seminaries to sing the Syriac tunes 
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and the Sunday school teachers train children to sing at 
religious services, all without accompaniments. 

Hymns are not necessary for those in high spiritual 
level. It is only for the ordinary man that music is meant. 
“Music lightens the pains and strain of the monastic who 
spend long time in prayer, just as the mother’s song soothes 
the child and the songs of caravan the camels striding 
through the long deserts. It also sweetens the soul, and 
songs hold better in the memory than prose”. 

The tunes of their daily offices have variations. 
Most part of the canonical prayers of the clergy is in 
metrical composition of Syriac. The tunes are generally 
taught with the help of the book Beth Gazo otherwise 
known as Ekoro Q’ Keenotho, by experts. There are about 
fourteen ordinary classes of tunes with eight variations in 
each, used for common prayers and services. Some tunes 
like the ‘Kookoyo’ has nine variations. The deacons, the 
monks and the Church Fathers in the Middle East are 
particularly fond of these tunes. It is only a couple of 
decades now since attempts have been made to record the 
Syriac tunes making use of the notations of Western music. 

The eight variations of tunes in each class are 

used in couples every week during ordinary days. First 

tune is used on the first Sunday beginning with Kudas 

Eetho. On the next day the fifth tune is used and the 

day after it again the first variation comes. Thus the two 

variations alternate till the next Sunday. The next Sunday 

they start the second variation coupling with the sixth and 

alternating every day till the third Sunday. On the third 

Sunday they start the third variation coupled with the 

seventh. Always difference between the numbers of the 

coupling variations is four. Thus when they have finished 

eight weeks, they start with the first variation over again. 

One goes with five and five goes with one, reversing the 
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order. It is very interesting and relieving to the singer to 

follow the cyclic arrangement for the use of the variation^ 

of the tunes. 

The Orhodox Syrians express fine aesthetic taste 

of a typically eastern kind, handed down from very early 
times. Their services and ceremonies satisfy the aesthetic 

sense of man fully in all respects. 



CONCLUSION 

All along, it has been observed that the Orthodox 
Syrians have through many centuries maintained in all earne¬ 
stness a special philosphy of Religion. As an ancient 
Church without much modification in religious observances, 
it has been respected by the other Churches in the world. 
Though not strong in number, like the Roman Cathoiics and 
Protestants, the Orthodox Syrians are still respected every¬ 
where. When a Prelate or a Ramban of this Church goes 
out to England or America, the people there respect him. 
The official dress of the prelates and the Rambans reminds 

them of the ancient Fathers in the beginnings of Christianity. 

Using of Syriac language in worship by this 
Church gives it an antique air because that was more or 
less the tongue which Jesus Christ used. The long beard 
and the flowing gown of the Fathers of this Church also 
reminds others of Jesus Christ and his disciples. 

No one has so far been able to criticize seriously 
the faith and philosophy of this Church. Some might say 
that they are primitive and still others might say that they 
are unreformed. Those who had accused this Church 
of Monophysite heresy have now come to realize that after 
all, Monophysitism of the Orthodox Syrians is not a heresy 
at all. It was only verbal difference that existed between 
their accusers and themselves. They both could agree in 
essence, though not in words. If a Syrian priest or bishop 
joins another Christian denomination, he is accepted gladly 
as he is. 

The Orthodox Syrians, as per canon, are not to pray 
with other Christians who are not of their own faith. They 
have neither extempore prayers. 
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If Roman Catholic priests join the Orthodox Syrian 

Church, they are not re-ordained, but they have to deny 
particular heresies and confess the Orthodox faith. 

There may come a tendency in this Church to be 
satisfied with external forms and miss the internal Grace 
in religion. Any one will be sorry to see at any stage, 
more of ‘Churchianity’ than true Christianity in this Holy 
Church which has produced many saints, scholars and 
martyrs in all generations. It requires no cleansing in the 
matter of faith and doctrines. Any institution however well 
constituted, tends to be lethargic and complacent when it 
grows old and antiquated. An old pool of water needs 
cleansing. Once cleaned of all filth, the pure fountain from 
below will give forth good sweet springs of water as 
at the beginning. It is not necessary to discard or cover 
up the pool, if you see it dirty now. It needs only 
cleansing, for the fountain below is natural, pure and of 
Divine origin. 

=§[)<1§=» 

TO HIS NAME BE GLORY FOR EVER 

AMEN. 
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• ^b jli2.o Ij.Ui^l j aJIJ I jjLZ*)\ q \ <\ cklS" b 

b' 1 — ^ ♦ 
• Ji C ^ ^ 

o*j>a> J y Jl i«\ ii- jjaJU ,^>JL jlT 
c • 

y J y» a^i_« c^ii* . o^^ii 

j* j^1 t<=Y _e>Li v j_j . j'AJl ■. ji£ J -.^i 

Jj*j l*j~»y> CJWl ^JukjlJj 

Jj . oLc)/> J Ilit yJ-i j 
« & m* 1 ** 

^-.S'z y J\ I Jp ItfjiP OU y. jtfl ‘Of 4^_, 

Jj . <JyA‘j\.\j i^S3l_> jUy ^ _j^!l ,t,t ,.| 

tr^x ^Ua-jt djyil JJ o\a i~- 

^ji^ji jp i^p 5^, Jut ^jji Jjoju:i 

• v*1^ ou^/i j iruj.j,j «_s'3y Sji 

ji JY^''' USi jLJ j j—’ u tjb^ tsjL*l y\ ^,4 >> 

^.l:>cJ |vr yO' j* JLa Jl Isjjt j^kJ . ^k~k j 

: Jj^lll ^TjlkJJ Jir aij . ^ bU, j^SQl! 

^l^k^?Nl dib J yu5^ xlk> j J 

— To 



^ Cj* I 

v-> • V'T' /'/"Vj i-jliJl 5&.J.I 5/ Jj*Jj 

4^u' j 7VJI 4'-;:^!i j-* ris^~ £J-ji to\ 

jLj^.4 dU.ll oaj /ill jjh~J j/; oUj^ll 

4-^’1 ^ . jJ-UU-l ^ll J J^jjl 

V U <d )) 
Ji 

s&\ 

L - - C_l* ~ JT- 

*i.vi jui i/7 ^7 (\> , //iii» ^i iji/i 

J (( JwjXiU )| J (( l»jj )) j . dUil JLj ^4 

11 O y/ (jjJ <U^Wl ui . „ 

\fj /.Uj /jjl j.\J Jtj (Y) (, 

J24^1 w-^)! ^ 7-^ f.-^1 <j\sJi T'OdVi ^„ik 

0- *LJ ‘ /U!l j jiW J dJUij t oai-t 
•• ^ •* 

r**"^-* . Ju^ll JI Jlj/I 

or4_il /Ud jL^JI /kkj vM1 4*UU 4j«JI 

J! u>- f‘ CUI j/1 /JI ^ , /Oil , 

obj /I&I . (r) iJL^_Ji 0, Ji/j ^/i 

J/il jj (, Jd4i J i_7ll /I/ » AjbT J 

3j/ld!l / oLaJ 

1 JUjI 

j! rrr / m. 

rv ^ ;/ ^dl u./i1 gjs (,) 

. *\ : ^ j*jlikj, ^j+^S.1 J./7'I AjUII J J,j7 

. * a-1-1 *\ 3 r J# sjL (r) 

J^dl J « ^TlkJl j. I) UU. 
(0 

• A o r 1 Aiwl 471^^11 



••I • I I ^ 

o~*ja j?} • 0) ^‘ir aji ■s*> ULib 
& 

_J11I la-jj ^ Ox. y. ^ill ^Jill j 
, | . fi' C 

k. I I I 1 *• I 1 • ♦ . & . 4 * w 

o'- ' J 

r 

r~ 4 j-4 4—<42 
C 

oLo4*^\ji j-^- j j>b l 

J • 4j lli>- J2.dJ 3 A.O J C_Lm*>- ^ 

<• £ £ 

.Alb.o'^ <ul*<* ooljj^lj ai*L£ a*., ^.aI;U w 

I'*'* 0 3 ol^J ^ . sjb vlAbl-O 

j- ^ir}^ o^^2.W Jp aJ j*Ja>lj,4 a;j^-1 j J 

Jj . (T) a])'! Ool)^ o-41 Ij AxxxAlS^ ©3—xi 3 r-*i*Ajfijl 

% ’ 
J |* 0rd*'b^' — 4b <J-- <S J-* jb 

( ^ wn ) L^^dj-**^ iii jjU oij^iii 

, • (T) j'.jd (5 j\aj ^ lb y&£- 

JjVl JjUiLiVt _ ^ 

Jjk-xxJ A _/-J J j'Vl ~3> i wIj2xj I £ \* ^ A^-ox/ k $ 

d J Aj il>*4 w s.\ ,$Ol AlPwlJ 
m •*»*••*' 

j*f~* ^ ,J Js]\ AiiLwl Ja yii 

^ j+<2 j £zLm '*1a ^jA j^>-^\ J>\ J . A^«ju5\il 

TV ^ ^ ® r ij-a-*‘>~ . jAj^JI ^ b> a^*- jU j <3 ^ _/ ^Lj o Lj 

. r ^ - 

— ^ T (J^ \ £ (( 4xS^llaj*y' aJLj ^.Jl () JA j (^t) 

. ^ i 

^ (J j* j~& j J j^\ f'y' ^ j Ja~>\ A--iA5 p-Lb <c^ j 

.TV ^ b^UJI aoJ 



fir*)'* ( \ ‘ YA — AVo ) Jl Jliil 
I | ^ ** |* 

• * 

c^“ f * p-jy k~* a] jOJI aSL- 
. . . . « 

. jUj^ JjJ** j£ S--^ jlk:* Al4 ^4 ^y y£^ 1 ^ 

OJ* eJaJI -~P 4^>-lSly^| -4 "y+*+& ~ _J I r 

• 0) J 

r*AX>J j l>- 

l JV^.-WV*' 4 A^VS^^P- 

C 

j\^} *Li cjir 4A^i yuJu c.k^ij 

J>] U-u>' 0.^11 xJl 5 1^ . jOjLl 

J ^p ^ ^ JjX* jp ^jly^ U^!l xiU 

L»^>- J\ y>yy\£\ J\ U 1 ; Ol^jl 

f-?J1 ^ ^ <u r ^ jj . l&J ifu ^ji j Lk* 

^jL-i y« '^xTbap Ai^Al?] «-iiJ jjuai ^ ^£Al 4iJU~l ^j-* 

^JJ' aJ)'I oalij *'ji*ji jUjj . (T) l$L-jti j*JLil 

olS^j . ^Jl J! *lji*!l JU&I xp Uy jU aJp 

Ji l^j nt x- UJI J] J* ^ xAl J Vjt Jii>. ai 

#X*Jl 4~XS^ £0 jl vJX>- Jldi jyij! ^>-ljl J 

XcXc; CJy^ jJlj . f M k~* jJI 

• J^'S J^' j* cr'^' Jl j Uj . jUj!I j»t 

J iyX 4^2>tj aij 

. I^A j nv ^jV JU^JI cjail £j_jUJI (\) 

. r Av ^ ^ ^aJI jjV JjoJI jU 

— T T — 



4^>t3 0 0 \ a IS" ^ L»«*3 » ^ jC ^ 3 

* L>- J Li 0 Lip Ia J1 ^ l>_~*>*P p->c5 J6\-A 3 ^ Jl 

J ,^L^»vvsi* 1 ji 0 j 4^3 ;*^ J 4 4yg 3 j ^ OtAc? j 

cH^Jdij 0) ^j' -HU ^LLl y£l JI lr> Cjo as jl5" 
c ^ 

pJip I j 4^<» j J I 4,] j J.I I J L>- j j LS" <_£ ^ Ia JI ^ Lc* JI J I 

jLil ^ j^S ^jUll cJUil ojb j Jjl ^JJI Ia Jl s-lopl 

i. LsaS 4^c2a]Ij 4**aoJI oVl 4^^ l« ^ . Jjcu^Ij 4 ^ j ^ I 

}T^ ?-laS^/lj jpjlilj jj>s.c2.ilj ^ Ij^allj all J.I calSU 
- ** 

L j j L> y^sAj JI j (Y) 4-c2.jij I j < *a alI ^y* oalii i aa L>~ L>- 

(( jL j~*Jl vo » /^Lji jyi!l f'Lol c^all ^iijSsxii c—x^>- 

cb-ll ^lL i-£ jO^SsaV^I li j- JaJl y^2-4 
•* 

cpH*JI j\<^1 jJ-j <—-2 j ^*11 cip . jiao 
*• 

*Lj I yc2ill aJLS 4^Uiil 4/^ju5" <Lj> j»l*JI a j :>a>- ^all 

4jwv4 4.Jal« a!j j.* I ^i*a jji!'' a^Aj^Ssii' jl ^.p ^ I cl J 

c v_.a I j Jl j jLa J! I jL J lr^' j-s<^ ^Jj L^S \j^j\j 

yA> ^a1»«»v4L ^ j v ^.Aa*wx) <—* !>3w‘,^2.] L I ia 1 ^ ja^x> 

j4il t £ ^ — i t V ^ T j^JJI ja^ jU jIj J) 

T ^ t ,j4? ^ L_^>*^l ^1J ^ \ T — \ ^ T ij* iS 

. T^o - 

J j4>ai Jl j eg ,jjV aL. j'^i a*^i ^jjLii (v) 

. TT t - T T V J r \ \ ^ \ g+- 

a J ^jJI JjJ^i a 1j (r) 

. T i • J \ V o ^ T Jj Jj -U*- ^.Jjb' J*- 

- Y\ - 



& * 

j*j J\J,I jjjJl j vlijjdl ^ 

jTUVlj pUjjT j aLU ^JLT obit j . ^1 j^kk~i 

O'4 4~*uill 

^ ' 3 * ^ <_£jULjJI ^>Ji jJLp ^Jp L^ol 

) Sjj^jU lj^>\j^i\J .  ^JUaJI 

^rjjj 0) <J ^t-4 

. ^JL^r-Jl lf—uT jj>- J 1$*-* j j U JS" cJJu 

l^Jp U jUl ^Ji A-Jo-j!! ilMi j 

^/Ik-Vl ii^>JI S^i a4-* J^A U>- 

,*>- rWJ 
f * V i ^jJi ( + in ) JI^I J»jydi J^I ^J^bfi 

•('O cr" A J* v_~U<a!l <Li>- *n £ ax- 

y1** <4 Ar" <P^ <-A*»Ji (jj >j“ A*. Jj^il ^.PjilJ 

o1! .Wl ^j~“L jU _^o iA' ax- j£- 

J,}\x, j\ L»y>- JT . (f) bw y lT ^jy a_1p 

(V*o _*\Ao ) jlJjA jj ^il xP j^i 4j^ ^jj| 

°A A *A a?- y.j*ii xy ju!i ^ \j±A3 Lit 
^ £ ♦ 

! A*Jjl ^I^lj aIjIU 0JV- V-j lv£? IJ w ^^2-4 

m ^ \ cr 4^m ulijj -uJ* Jb _yJl ^~x ^iJI vil^JI ^jU 

• V A ^ ^ vnJI JjjV (jb y_JI cJaII ^ jliil j 

* ^ ^ ^ i ^ A I J-j J U*-y J U jlJ (^ t) 

1 j?) a • ^ - t v) uLj ja - (r) 

• (j^* 

— T * — 



• 0) 'jy. 

tab O i> ^ 

vX-> L yia J ' ^ y\iS"" j Li y~*-J ' *J ' y S' ^ jA _Up J.>cl] si.L* I j 
c 

yA Aj yii-1 ^•^",4 * ^I^Lp '* jj) J?- ^ J1* J^1 
** 

jU a;p IaXp jJl (( ^vw? ilp JUNI » ll*)l\ j~Jua!1 

<utaT J ^oUl jyiil j jLy^JI a^i'j jJuU-i 4^b^i 

aXj LfiJ^ ^xl-dl' ^J^lp Aj jj£.J J (( yJw* (ilp w'b-j'yi )) 

^jiAyll jly^sll XP Ul y ^1 ^ J^\ jljjJO 

^taSOl Ioa j j . « JJUJl jr a!p » ajL5" j yJ^UJl jyill J 

jLvj'b/l » ^ j*JLi!l A-i\J X yix>‘ blc ^ y A^i; 

. <( Ul$3' w 

lf Lc I - ^ y 

C t i v t 

0 j J s- Lj ' A d> 5 J^/ ' A~> Li 1 <U*JU>J 1 X-~P- ' Ji j 

t * “ *■ s' 
yp-' ; . aj^>-j 0UJjxj ',p Ij^b 

I*.jLp^ xl?jj -rc^^ll wL.«Jl ju^lj ^uJ' UJ' xJib ^w»Li-l 

AX' ( + rY*\ ) Aj jIa y." Aj^A A$\JH.l j . 5^*>Lj J A*>C^1' 

2~*jj (^) O ^ y~*J' (( )) 4-* y3 

iUJi j yUl <S~ -) J* O* \S 

. ^—3^1 yj yU> c3 yXU ilL-J J^- ) 

•r^“' j;LJa-«l JJ (y-yjjUl ^Jjt) (t) 

. ( + \ Y V i ) tjL A-^*JI yjl (J-O- y>- j'-j j W 



y. ^x. • syMj j’ja'M ( + un ) 

jL^ill^ . -U>*l.l jC-l~!lj Sjiil V_.;la^l ( + \f\r ) ,_s-uil 

iy\i ( + UA1 ) oy > 

. (\) /-f. vj_J 1:11 jjStI 

J* fy i jb^Jl pJU.il c_>*5U» jls'j 

4j jO^L-Yj Oj^CjUT Jl jjoily, i^U4 LJbJI ^Ub. 

^ y.y yj . j JjiJ-1 j 

. -._0>jl »l—ill _Uj j\jj—Jl y Cwsil i J Ik! i 

— iir ) Ojju >—or«jltlk-jl p>il 

J:^1 3\3 t (Y) ( $v 

^riklVl jUj . ^S'ik.'Vl ^ yyj- ^-oOiJI 

't/'jj ■ hjf^1 «J£l> 3i;U y ^iys Jlf3 . <~y 

^oli j Ik'Vi ^iil (_rjJJ \^~X3 . jj_u 

( + iaa > ^rik;vi jui 

jL' y ^3\*J\ ^Ua—il ,_£ytll I 

bj^ rru j,i uy j&\ dL-uJij . (r> 

A-I^i c_aJIj 4_j lj 
y* CjUji ^jU j j>sai jjjin ^.ij (,) 

^ k t r d- * 0.-*-».>- <U.J? /_/ Jj^'l j» I I lS ^laj| 

. \ A T ^ £* £p-^l ^ >J TtJjlj (V) 

. ^=^j! b^T j (Uaj U*iVi j-ji;j- jU 2 ^ (r) 



c 

j* ( + orr ) ^41 

jUj . .^1 jir j.. ( + aYA ) J^ll . jU;)l 

er'd'^S t pic- OU; ( + aYA ) J:!l l^.J 

*• ^y' Ji*'j 'jy—-' ?y (+ °ta ) rik^i ^ u 

\j^jj • *Uli J* ( + 3TA ) UyS\ JJ bp-y J 

<ub^y jU jJJU-lj ( ^aUlj^SJI j\{\ _.^i)| 

./4 u^i^j 4 J> JA^!' 3>j~X.il' ( + 0V0 ) 
c 

^~3N' L^jjj t J,^^1' *Xfcl>cii ( _j_ aVA ) ^poIjJI 
*• 

o4p3 /pj 4 j^3' jwd'j _^S\1' ^jjil ( + <5AV ) 

. 3xJ-'j s—33-1 j'yf 3ai3 ( + *\ * • ) 

4 4,~u^ ^Uj^i jii; ^L^!ij ^sCiiiij jjjjLiii ( + *nv ) 

jUj . ^.Uxl' jpl3' ( a v \ • ) |3>-^/' J 
c 

jjJa^'j w ^kij j£-' ( + V * A ) ^ji*j 

^ Jt“* 7* 4 (*3i'' ^ ^) <S 3^ .53 

S^j'^''1 4 <—*jj*k ^jjl*' ( + At® ) ^>*3:11 

cA ^JA _A4J w ^~3'j ^jA*>lji ( + A*\ * ) 

3 4 33 3iL»j ^~il' j 3$j3Li)l ( -f ^ f ) 

4 33 ^3j *>l3 ( + ^Vt ) ^.Ap 

(( ^ip ® vJftJ ^3j3-.il' ^ jU ^11 3^1 j 

( ~^ ^ V ^ ^ ^****X) JJ ■— J » ^ 1^1' ^jil' ^ 

^r4 J^'4 w C-jall _/lk!l j^all 

^j3j * jjf3i j-jjii ( + m ^ ^ ) 
** ^_ 7 

- \v- 



^ y 0^ j* j* ***Ij-ijL/ 

^jUa> a*jj! l^i **• j>- j a^IA^I Ail I ^_ji^2SL* Jl* 
«• . ^ t 

4—. ^ip ^UU ^ J?~~ *UP J • UJL>I 0j 

^ y^ -U-J A^^Jp A..1 A-4J~\..4 y\S ^ vIS~> IS sj<~^ V O 

^ j;/j • ^-Idl jyfill j>- ^oUl 

o ^ c-A-^aJl O^^jl ^dl ^a jU yO 4^-jwU j . <S"jIkj 

_/.-^ 4*AJ*\aJ . yoSp «.-Jliji J yfljl y>-^ J I vjT^ ^iwjl j yijl /^4 

^ j p-l^J CJlS" ^l'l jlyjpj!! yJU ^_> Jy*il Ut>- jU 

jl» yO <U*j-Uj . IS’y^kj j^^Jdp j Lb-1 j sJ^-Sl j LbJl* 

v_y>* y 4 Ll ' j yil -U-* A£ ISil 1J *.1*11) ^jl »y*p J 

. 4rjlk A*v^- Lyj y j£- J yXP jjldl 

p*tr 

UjUp — ^ 

t 

Jp wUxjj (%-f. ^5';'J ^ 

jy^-lill v_4 yjl -lip IS . *.l*H A.l>- y y^i>til lyjlS’j y^lbM 

cJaJ 111 I jcS' JJ1> I jj‘Ljcu-1 djjL-l *.^» jcS' 

. '-ylL'4 J \* y y L-J ISL Ao y*l ^J,} AjU yji J AJlyJl 

(+ r > Y ) yJL* yl J ( A \ A % ) <3 4«w. li!l yUal* ; 

(+r«^) JaaJ . i/{^\ s-yii ^_y„. 

^i!i ^-aJUi_, ( + rvr ) --*-■—1 ® OL* ^ ’ ^ ^)L* ^ 

. j till I ^L jU j . ^jU M ^Ajl j-ldl >rt ( + i. v ) 

J' ( + o Y \ ) ^frjy yy*t y 3 



T c 
- o - O? ^ ^ ^^ ^ 2 J,*.*. j 1 l ,4 ^ } j L» 

A>ol.«~k 9 A»j iA 'V ’ > - v - J <J \ 

£. 

^1 *.] I ,—-5 1 *.*.*.£- j 4 
C“ *• J 

^'4 J A*^XjIjj Aj j^*) j 4~}p y <JolzL* J 

^j-4 } 0 y b ^ y ta *« kl ^ *A.A Ijc« T 

Ia ^1 . 4iU;jl TtJ jlj >JL j\ U jlS"j * j|„*p 
^*- ** _ ** 

l^wA^.V^i ^ l ^p»vj 1 L»£ 

• < V* * A.v~*< Aj j jko-k ^ AP.A.J1 ^ v -Is^l 1 j „ Y ^ * AX^ 

^ ^-f J^'4 ^xll J/v^^a.j 4^jjwL<» ^ 
£, "* 

*'/' jU ^Ssil IxJUL l^j [& j *j\ J\ j^ji V4 jyfyi 

j) ix,-» (J,! i^jji^ij ^xJi r*\r ax^» ^x>- ^ i>^ji 

jUl' liil J k l ^A ^j^,^2j 

V *\ V * 1 I j L» ^4 

\ 

w - v._ ' "'' - 

1 ^ J^A ^A LlJ 1 ^lll A„j jA^jl A*} Ik 1 

tl]l U ^)' A^ jU,4 j . 

AXi 1^ ^X>- ^,'**k)^ j -*c.X$ j , * , -v*^« m, j. 

C t ^ - 

‘-r’-3 o^ J L** tjjj C_.*J ai_j rvr »U idl 

A-ji^.ljji I j A-jIj j,J'' 1 a] ^1 ■ Lu j t 4 A ,Lij I y 

^>~ A*j L r^] I A^ij I O - - J 

Mk'l 

. c 

V4k J (^ ) (( lijj*- L-yl )) 

5 A^jljjjl ^ j A^i^ll ^5L)I 

0 ^ jk» ^r'fc4w^;aJ' 1A H aX^- ^ j . ^j 

vj? ^j^is^vsx)^ ix^l^ l^kxi j 4I) J ^11 J Ia j\\ 

(>li I A^*» »J„4 

t * V ^ 4 ^ \ 4 J ILj JjJI t_3jUil j;b 

- — 



( "t" ^ l jU^ . V 0 • 4JU- 

Jrr J j? ‘■J^* »j Lj y • Li 4j ,$ 

ja3 .^j\j>tA\ ojk\\ j ol^ill ^yL^*^ 

^J>Ld' j v—~l>- jl ^*li' oX^'VO’ 
& & 

JA UjL^ ^ j>- ^2^ — JOOjA\\ y>lk> I _,0 4^-lj jl^Ji 
e. 

. L^i ^ j-* ^ Lj j ® j\*aa Als^^xi. I L«%0 ji 4*»^P- ^ ^ . 4j Lj ' 

*ji j jl\\ wUl — 7t.-lJl "■» jU j 

j^'~* 3 w ^il — ^3lill ^ 4a<—> ^ x3 j ^*11 j uJ i 
e t 

jy\ U- 3a''jj 5j’^ jL* JyU^l 

^_J>UU 4ijU-l 4jlj>c*,4 CJlj U J . ^yxi OjjS' Ja Jj y 

Lp ^ y ^ \wT“w-^'4 3-»P • 3 A Lw*y 

jjAj . <ji^' O'4 jj^*. ; u* 

L4y> jL* ^o 1*13 3^y-*^ dL-U! 

• V* \ * ‘C^ ^ ^-X>- v__^A i ^ys£ ^ si) li « y2. i 

^JL-JsL <-3jj*^\ w yojL» J,\cz — j^jj**2}\ JsJjl*j 

. r^V 4i^» jU yJj 33j*j' 

?y*J. J^J ( r ) ^LJl v->U3» Jp jjjU jUj 
•• 

Js-sX*- Jt> wIaUxIIj W lil^sjjl ^iSj ( -|- t 0 V ) 
•• 

lii>- J,} ^JJI . ^vsS^j^jjj/l jUV| 

w y*''-±~^J j L1* ^ ^z2.aj 1^»>J ^ ^ 3 ^pjl j ^|l 

^>*-^ ^ ^ j i)d.l ^ H- t o ^ ^ ^ 



T'W 0 -- Lli^ ij *-A A 4 s* 

jL« J JxL 1,1 . ^Juj y<±.**0 ^ L> ^jL*Lj^ 
c 

3,$j . i]*>lll a] oj^1?\ ^jji ^ 1 l ^-WlP~ ^ <l) 

. J>“ AjLJ ^yJ ^jOljjj \j Jj s yji ^b^- 

. ( + *nv ) Jtjf jU a)\^k*j A^*v\Aj ^ *A^.j A*wl^- ^ ^>11^ 1 ^ 

jk ,/.^J • Jr4^' 0yi!t *k> O^J^I kj: ^xT" aJIj^ ^j 

©V'* aUv oLijl <_£*i)l Ol^iil * ^bk> ^jp y> j*~3i ^ U jj 
• t t t- 

V_5 Aj (,—!fl.-v2.P -i.ij k*^k L>- jLa c3 ^ ^«ki ^il*jl 

\S> ^ AaIsX^ v—■> jAj j I » ^^0 j j L« j" 3 • ^ ^ 0 ^ jj^> 1 
♦ • •* •• ^ ^ 

Jj>3 • j»k\ ^ ^ki-l J LS^^k j\^> 

jy ja j . vj y k j Aj <y j j*.ii uii>- jt» 

aLj- jU j-o j . ^ Y ^r ai^» ISk ^k L^S"" jk? & ji-5^ 

A.\^>0.j%.*.\.\ h 2^,.««;.'^ A«s-^2.^P I >A.'' 33* ^ Aj ^ <0 w • ^ ^r *A.j L^ ^ 

<J ^r4j-*k j^4 3 • ^ A\*A AU* Avb^Jl a^juS\]1 j^p 

t ^ «*> l,*»vj 1 1^} i' j a; ^ ^*Ap- ^,L ^£iA)i ^ 
„ t • 

J^4 • J'4^' JP °J^' t AiC^J 

. AlP A^lSsl' ^ l—-Jj r~s J-* 

\r l-J - ^ V 

— Y A A ) ! \i j*yy\ 3 

i*—•> 3 ^ ^ 33^3 ^^-kvvwlj y. aX*a ^ t* V \ 

aJL 40 j- Q Jj3 y y>~ A^ikl cJlb |^>} 



•• 

0 

$\ \p UjLp I ,j 

^a/2.11 j Aplkjlj aJ pjl ^ jAli' 

* ^ ^1 1 y«+3.1 p^ 1 ^P *^A«^g 9 

U1 I jju j . U*>U-t Ju p-' bJi> . Ip^p *>Uaj 

. ^UL^Nl b Aildili Oilj 'j*jtjj » br^ iJ>i 
fr 

i) yj^ I j .• ji*_^ 1 j w A^XJU pl*H 1 y\yP y 

^3 sjlb^ ^*v«lJ--l ay&\ ^3 ^ bb**Jp 1^| j . 4^k>«.*^3 ba'al>t£ 

D s J*>ij cJaii j 1^3 j^ji) y ^ AiX *}\j oU>-j ^jl 

b^vJ 4jl* o l> V1 aJU j <^2-^ ^ r* ^ ^^ ^ 0 1 (J J . bw 

'i} OS'jjl : Uos-J kjj~" <J ./A <_r“^J Jy^j 

_jhiil ^*11 JJJ3 j *L jl rJ' jU J1 OOP jt dii 
tt ^ « -V • •> 

* f » CJU Ji 

UjL^i — \ \ 

3<->U)l J~r J* > j> : *A* Ji^j 

*j\J\ jy&\ j>-\J oLi^ . pkp ^ j-^j <■ vJ^? 
c c 

» 0 &**£>- ^ ^ 1*4^-* %3)^ ^ ^ L " J 

^ap *!> ailj . ^L^Jl b,L«iJI <ju jU Uj J,} ajU~1 

a—oa$C« j . tiJl ^p ^jl J,ldl j^!l rj 4j*La j 
•• 

^Uf^U ^ ^ J^t jVl . pUi j^!l ji.\j\ J 

l^.U»p ^dl 4^- lr! jk; ; ioyjl J,] aJLj~JI ja ^aiil 
• «. __ t t 

b^.£ ^3 J ^ 3 • bjtbv^ p ^ b>- yi \lS'j Jk2p 



3 ^ f-v^-tsll v_juj>- ^L*^ 
c 

4^1)2.'' A^jJ.,4 y* J?\^y.J\ ^yj Li j) jU J <C~* 

^Jai^l ^IjL- jUj fH ai^ Ajyt^l 

Oj*^ jUj r \ T a:^ ^r~A J ^ ^>- 

( + rtr ) * 3^4^3 ( + Tt \ ) ^pi~^y 

^rij^^1 jt ^i^jUj ^u jU j ^y~ii aj jtk^ ( + rn ) 

( ^l^!l jy&;\j^\j\ ) jj\ jU j j y' 

43‘*'4 _A4 j!*5 ^'^A2-4 j'. ( + TAA ) ^J^*J 

J^J ^ A j_s ^ y-^2 y Aj t ^,1^5 ^£«-X)l 

*3_3^^mi Aj*^2>- ^wi)l A«w**X*^]l 3)' y^-4 ^y» y>«wS^ 

( -f a Vo ) ^yill jJjU- A^»b j>A jU j oYf a:— jU-o3b 

. ( + \vt * ) 0^iii jU ji^iiij 

^ ♦ 
£■ ^ 

^ ^ wl] 1 — 4U*/& ^1 ^ 0 ^«‘-4' y yP y 
— 

t c 
jT^-^V3 ^ J? <• jljJ L Jt)\ (j jj&\ Al4 

t c jflk^l ^./s 1 i\, y 5jg 
•* M 

c * J/jh) 3 u*JJ* \j.3 h^.J ^.Jr^} 

• 3 3^ 3 **—^ y*3J ( y^y^L* ) 

% j~0-*S 3*-?3 <jt*j^43 L 3> w 

{C,j*A2j\ L wUislj jli 2*}hj j L aJsLaj 

°'^A3 0P 'yjP JW-J' ^r4 °'>!J J^. Wi 



: J> Jd J* yj' UjUp 

J' ^rd-u)' trj-> j* yt Jl SJl^JI Jr* 

d.' ^ *A*-' Ji 4;1>I . oljJLJl 

' Jr4 ^ ^^ ^ Jj . o Jmj^} jr^*\ j\^\ 

4_2 ^ *■—V \j\ L>- &j ^ 1 <\****> \lj?jl Ax.ll 1 il 

Jrl Jj^s>x‘Jf JjJ. vjy^'' jUal-^Jl ^j ^^aLdl w ^ • Sr ~ 
^ )\ 4& ^P jy*II JJljl Jj . j^L-jl 

jLU Axj — ^^1' <3i ^Jlj y*^' ^r4 o jdll (3 L ^aii 

S>j-^' jUil' Ja5 Jj ^J^!' jyj]l J J^l *^il jj ~ JUAI 

• Ji ^r-4 ^4*^ ^£jLiiJ ^L^Jl 

IajIa^,**) — ^ 

'~ud j I^a^- l;U! * «-l»A^,^]l »*^4 Uj -aj.ji^ 

^-jJ^LpI jU : . lrlcl 

p5 a^ILj' aS~jllaj cJlj ^jijjJi 

jLixlL ^-io ^jU ^Jl ywZ. jUj c ^*V Aiv- a^.4 j j 

jU^- ^ojJijlJ 4 \ * 0 4Uv 

t fr 
y* ^iljj <j>dl ( j j~.oJ^ j \ * ^ 

^ < uu p~* ox^d \rr <~- 

jj'j^p jUj r*r ^ c^aii yikJi j>~ jUj y<m 

O'4 ^^r4j-^ ^jj* j L 

V * 1 jl> jU ^11 jlSC^Ul U j j L 



July* J1 [Ajszi _ y 

^ yo t A*J L ^Jl l^vxi j+^+X) i -a"A 1 

Aj.A-.J5i j A.*-*ybll j A.o jA.]\ ybAll . Li _tJl 

jjyb aJL^,—^ a*UI ^Jzjli c lr:>Lp a,JL)j^JSI ...ijjUH 

4_—bbJ . ,*.^> l*i t^J?} lj~4 ^y-A-fill .—■>lb\li \ j\Jl) j 

A-bs^ii IjJtJ iJl^Jl A*)J1 CJL*xl**l jA\ Afj\ 
t „ c. fc 

ji L . aJL -Jl U r,<3*J *-Ai (. bjl r^|l Aj wl^-^lj 
U' - -j . < ^ • (y - -v - 

C c. g, 

dJ-Pl,^. A^'ij'^/i Ajwi.^-'jl PyP-1 l^-^ip >A>-i __> j 

. jbj~*> aJl»[^>\^ykxj UIpj ~bj . (jb^JI jUb Sb^-Vl 

*J ij* 3 j ji* jr*~i j?*~ ' 3 V" z V aa*- JUb cJlL^NS 

. (^) ^yObJl 

y^fiU ^UiCJb LlsUc — 

4 v—-> (. P-b^- y\J . > bxJ jSj i J 

aJV 1 y>*j ^\]zlx]\ L^b*>l.4 ^>ijil aIs^ <j ^Lp jjji 

A^bli ^jp Oj'Dlpj . Aj *\*>- l^- 1 ji yb 3«- b/ ^A31 

• ' 3 3 ^J-1 o^} yJjLl* £ bl y«Jl |^.^^1j Aj 

A^ JjUp- . Iv3j^ A^J~ i b^UDI ^jX2.*J (J,| aULj I yS* J.3d 
c c. # 

j i i v—j j y~x* 3 iz^j 1 j y l> y ^ ^ J b» b b bli I 0 j l*J £ * 
c.. 

itr ai^ yi 

1 

j ». AJ^Jj'Vl J! A^jIj ^Jl yst A.lflJ ^Jp 

<ub^l jU b^r y J bJlill iJUIl ^ j\J! yV jliJI (\) 

- ^ - 



• v>' « jj 

♦ eT*4^ Oj&\ J+>- 0 jjl>til ^r~5L>v!I j -JuS" 4iJUxu-U 

(+YYY) 0^1 jl^Jl ^pllllj jJLill jU;y *1 ^ 

L? ^ J J [yj O^p-tJul J 

OjO^l oj>\S\] « ^wlfill Ju*A-l )) ^jJI l$JL>- 

. jo jir 4jt op^yj jbji j\ 

( *°* — t*A ) <jb'' villi' *AfP (J 

1 J ' i) ^X*J 

JW»A.ZJ1 ^ l&j'l — ^ '» 
•* • ** ♦ ~ 

J^t J*JL. iJL^JI 

: 4:j y«il Jjlill ^ w ^j*jJ1j :>!AJ1 (jflJl^. J,l 

J* ^oj jv^killj aJUJI 
•* •* •• 

sji jr^J. {J?.J « 8 jLx-^ AU*L«*!fj 

jUiNl^ ; ojSLii ja j£Lj\j2 j JJIJ 
* * i_ - 

^ ^ b—>IS""* LS~i ^^Aij 

cT1^5 cr4 ' ^ ^Ul j/H Jj . ^J^\ 

vJ J^ ^ Jr41 ^' vjy ^ J <• ij> i ^p-*J 1 o l J y ' aIz^ ' 4J 

^Jt J^4 J ywal' UJ 3% 

® J>* ojJb\ jy^\ A^y ^ W 1 (^3 L* 

• ^ ^‘***1' J l*A«»]g As>~ i j A.*J L) ,-wvJ^ 

- A - 



L>- y 1 015" if l>U y \ y 15" ^J, 1 o J J& ^ 
£ 

• (^ — \Q° ) jJ \JuL*\ (\) (J1j~J\ 

Ov-Xa^ZxI^ ey~ yj v... ~> 15" Aa^Ci^<wl>I 4a«*AX^fl^ 0^ 

. 4„*JJ-l ^ 

SJLjJI U^11 4iJU - 0 

J+ i/*J L ^ J' ^A* : U^. ° jr-^'j s 
• ^ C- 

y-u U ^ 4-v»l> SjL«^ Ip C-->l5"j ^ j-L* 

j 0^5 j^*!l ^Ixl i UU.ll 
<• t 

mty <c^ C~-~-lJ . i) j ji <U> jl 3-X* 1^.5 ^3 'j (ji^1 

wl^P- ^Jp Xtfc Al~* y.j* c3 y4^ -^J ^Jp .._? 

ljl*J C—jIS^J . y*^" A?IaI j$‘\ lg5\i.-» 

i 1 «Aa^»vJ' «As^ . (Y^ jil 1 
^■r- 

fc ^ c. 

[j l y>~ 4jw<* J jUj J oly.-Ub 4-1 U*j aJ| UjjJl ^Ull jl 

<L-jJ1 ifoj wL*^ obi 15"jU» 
«. c £. 

1 *A>- ^ ^ J y^ L* y j L* y^ ^ yj> ^ ^ Jj . L^z) ^ 

^*JL5"^ . l^jiiLJ Jjlj v_r4>UU Ujj-^ • 'j~A* 

. ^^"liajNl ^.xlLj OLlJ yjj^*\ AiiUj y> 

4j ix5" \ V Y ^ ^ ^ v_/*"^ ^ 

. r^r ^ ^ CrjU (w 
. ^ ^oJt jiN| jlj ^.Jl ^^ijl Jl Ja^Jil s-^llS" (t ) 

. \r : ) <^jl>” (r) 
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LJ JLJli j JLwVJI .VcVI - t 

j**-* V^Ji .»' *V* * s* 

iJli^-JI oLi^/l iS\la$ j iiiL.% iTjlkJi 

J«‘b »^l oJA IjJbil rA J«r JL^JI o' OJli . s 

. lil JL»y ^5 yjjl ^5 •AJt-Jl ^ 1 J oil y]\ 4J 

( 4- \ *V ) aS" \]oj\ aS"jil^j JL-JIj <( )) ^f~4 

J \j j*JS 1 J*X*A»**^ ^ lj j** A) K* 

. W (( wr-*' yb\*fr\j Hi 

M> «* 

» O^y*^ *LoN^ yj^Jt Uj2J sjl$^ U>*Aj 

uMJtJ?J’. ^r* • jJj~s 

(» ( 4* 0 — Y\*V ) ,/* 1 t "* \ ~r ** 
(\) (jU^I « » <JIj^-!I (( _;5vL* I) ***>\‘ 

^JDi ^oJi Ji^Ji ouili ( + ott ) « ^-4 » 
«• 

. UyJi I yXwS""^l^3 AJI£j**J *-4p (y Ij y- 

0 LiL— a!>“ ^ » *>-lj s-LNl vi.i^ ^ 4ob y># y.« J.5"*bi 
^— ** 

[cuL*m\ i^£Lu2.J I.A j ^1 J>\ ti) j2]\ »ll4- 

. iJli yJb U j3 W>1a^- C 4-Jt> y*Jl ^34j j5" £/» 4jl> ^Xijjt 

J! JaIS”" a\s^\ jj 0 J.ML.4 4jl»y*Jl ^i} 4.1a>- 

^ A^Uai' a*} )\\aj ^jA*j j' jScj N U' ^Jp . (X) 4Jl?^ 

.TAT(__•* ^ ® T ^ o'a'#' 4i*•:‘, 'i*'~ ij'i*' t>Jj^ * c’a’**~ 4(\) 

.0 : 0 Lii2«- *i>-j (t) 

•\ - 



j* - v 

wT 4*£~ Uaj I lyl-ol5j jS~^4 

W^J J'*'-^ ^ (. <LjI 

^ V^'jd -^yrj £^j • ^Jjl jL?j J,j^^Sl 

^M^li!l l — ^--<4- * - —*< ^ *Aj2' « J,) lj rJi owt^li ^.;U- ji 

j^l j^J . jTaJl 5i5fl i^.y VrjyJJ'j . Jb^Jl 

. iJL^JI i»c£ll ~«l i^Ua^i ...; 

I 

I^IauIj j djJL>> — ^ 

J^i ^T ji j^\ [^/ A~*\j j sjpjjial j 
** 

^ ^Jp 0 J^J.J • ^Jp ^wJj 
•« 

Aj L£,> VX 0 A^.^*( A*£*j ^<k^- 4>*a»1j ^ji wVj ^ . tgiS" 

. v^^--1 ajjjIJL TA\ Alvw ^5^j ; ^oLJl 

Ui^i^ \^jS jS^ jz\ ojp j ^^j£}\ Uu 

. 0 J.>- j o ^ J J- ^ ^ ^ X*.jyz^*j\ L^»> jS' ^J\J *}\.< J Art^**1 J At A J 

Ll^k* Lw-^jj^sP o~Sjm y^Ullj ^-bll Jyyi!t Jj 

4iSL*l aJ *42^ olS" iS^ • ViJL*l ^5" aJ%"j a^j 
** i 

vLLSj <-y y^ J&j*j ^tJ 

aJ\j j^}\ a~*c£}\ <—~>IS" . -Ui>l j ^ ^jjjl J 

<ci] y* J^u~*L*!l <-LlU~I «A^P A^S’""iy i 

.<4^ *\Ji,$- 4\ j ^*1 JJ1 

0 — 



U j 2 % 

7cJl>- 

ijSlt a-JL^J1 4—.U5QI _ ^ 
• •» • «• 

jj£»\ y* 5jU>tdl 4,»Jg.*H k*)l\ jJJj 4JUL- 
c 

l> ) j^*aS^ 4jwL?j%A\ j w ^^ ^t** ^j! 

or3- j oUj 

1^:pI . L^p 
c 

* ^ 4j j**+Xj* ^ 41^* ^ ^ ^LxxwJL ' ^ ^ ^ ^|p 3 j»U»^ 

C g, 

t i-JL5il ob^l iilll : V'iU (j 

4JL-J j 4j jl> jlaJl 4j*A]Ijj 7c-~Jkl wU^Jl 4jj J 4 4*lL? ^jt 

ji>yj)ij iS 4^*^**^ cjux>-i i^-L’ ju>. (\) ji^ji>vy^ 
C. Q. 

4^-jjlJ 4 Jj j! 4^C*-j jl^ljl C-J.JU U.3J . 0 ^/» <J 

<!~> ^a]1 4 ^,-nL^ J 443LJ ij jl V—J^jl ^>*1 < J Jjl*j ^oJlijl 

. JUjjij ou jJi ^ur i^itj ^pj 4 oi^ji <uui 

lr> j % 0Jj'y SjLijJi ipjj j 
C» fr 

X/» l>cl ^ ^ J+*> j\\ ^»J>til ^ 0 \ 4Jv*^ . r-sdll^ 

. ti JjJm lg*<JfiP^ ^ 

. \ : 11$ j—t*^ o*j^y*’y^ ij,^' j_h^^ (\) 
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A j' p , LJ L* 4^L -Jl <U*Ju^|l 
•* <* v «• w •* 

0*XA £~n<24 C ^Uk»X>tl^ Ik j I ^ A^S"^ 

4~* <j^JL«I] 1^.1 a®Lx!I <4^11 

^Lt «• 4-^yJ! A^5il aJu ^1^1 j^f. 
— m* 

jLj)l *•(_£j!^L JL>- jt^LJl jjWl5" 

^ Jp ^ V-' ^ * oLwU-l 

^il X>*-C ^j** dAta *\jj L) ^xJj . 4jjUl jLi-i 

. AxmJuS^ j 

\^oV OLjJ \o 

iry.jy* + 



oLilu rt'cvcn ri\ ri acn cm rs\Ayj rrtn' 

rxLuAn rtLia\x even to nil rtf ‘endin' ^3\axyj 

itu+x*in , cn rdLA rdin ti ttlu.nl a 

cnl re'oen ti rducvun rdeven rdl 

rtlnJLn cu cvtvlAq A^ Aaruxu rdlrd 

rdwACUi rdaern rdjcGuoax ^rd rdnAjt AiuacA a 

rd^jA^in rdacru cnliA “03rd*n\-j <^rd a 

rtMx^Dj. rd*rd£ rdX^mrdn >cn cuivri^j rdli\ rdn^a T» 



\ 

j ^lJJ^ 

H* 

'tO“j. Lry.sy* 

(jL^-U \f4Jtj\yj (J^,S>j Cj JJO <C^J 

Hov Cj3jo 





Wluiacvx rtfWinatt 

- mi. 
yj o~* °j/; ^y.3j-* 

^ ^ 0 V 0_Jju 
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